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WEEKLY BRmSH ttpïlM intelligence.
'■'; «** *BS«rraimR Items,—ÀVo^lthif

UBUsaro BVBRY Tüïsday. BT . > toHwîog from • Columbian and Exalter..—
We hare reason to believe that the Bëgiela-

—------- • ; ■ live Council will'be called together forât*-
TBRM8 d ’■_ '- -‘ ■ patch of business ib the second wèék of'Jenu»

EEEBEÊÉiEH
peviropet,™.^,,—.............................0 26 seat in thé tioiish this Session. We hope

pay ABLE1 invariably in advance. • the rumor will prove to be correct, as we.be-
----------  , lieve Mr Santjprs to be oneéf the most liber-

tiî‘Pit®--Coioni<t£BuiMing,Qov«nment «fil-langiey sl indeperidebt àûd~weTUmeaniog tip his 
«aWgBank0, Brimefaiomw. - * #. 4 The patsfengers by the

Enterprise, on her last trip, handed a hand- 
I ' some acknowledgement WOa|A.‘ Swanson,
I "’ : tbe courtesy sind liberality with which'

^ “tfS&T-------------------- Tr“ A~nJ£ ,..doIk^i'hadfbeén treated by the Captain tod
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telligence has côme Opon'us abtint as snddenh 
ly W.he exciting Çrmync ^hich appears 

ia.jlate numbers of the Ç56.0 |be elect

ors have had no opportunity of pledging, their, 
no chance to get <fp caucus, and hot

|^We

roman worth $1 20D'i 
he leg, Hud was uael1" : 
wy thing I èbnid 1 
ed the Mexican M 
Dennanent cures,,,<- -v 
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■da; Earl of AcHie) (i2kgik,.¥»r jjtun 
9* jMittieter, to

In the House to day, Stevens int 
bit! to establisiL aToi«l .
Worth Carolinai. !ÎÜt waaiacferredhd 
ritorial ooiniRfttee. ■ ^ f«e»DJwb£t 

, post office oommitljajB .iaijpire intv
of roeeteb^ttin^thd Southern,i^P 

oewpany to CahfipriiiA, was referred, -
bv OABLB. . : , «F®1

London, Dec; t^-TEe $U*WtoW* 

jMand are increasing. jfifoUfer >eei»Æ 
ibas been ordered tô IrUfthf a»> ^1^

m. n . -■ ^

?abi£ Deo.,jHpS9)

HIBOINS, LONG & 0Ô. rer

Ssi1,1869. of iÿ)»;
ending the Mexican .Met, 
id indispensible article %■ 
tolls on Horses. Oar riffe 
i, {Sores, Rheumatism, .1 ^

.authorized to state that the Alabama 
claims hare been revised by the’ 'üdaéüc&n 
Minister in a most conciliatory and ftiendly 
tone. They are now under considération in- 
in the.Cabinet.

The Olobe hints that no serious difficulty 
has occurred between the British .Govern
ment and United States growing tint of the 
course of the latter in not maintaining ,neu- 

wrty. two|tra|ity in Fenian matters; other papers diss
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oltiroôkM '"tfeW* . . a rI^e chlMtEFE __
niabs at Hull, The Government has takefl 
measures to serpriso them.

London, Dec. 13—There was an explo- 
, °f the Oollibry at Barrlesley, county of 

York, by which over 300 persons were killed;
____ ■ •• <

s Mexico.

•[Fd^ th. addre^ to tbrf Smp^bK re-; 
speotfuyy'asking him to assist the Diet.

Trjbste, Nov, 24,—The condition of the 
Empress Carlotta is unchanged, Maxmilian 
is expected daily, \

Our Consul at Marseilles reports disastrous 
results from rain, and want of sunshine on 
the grape harvest: The vintage is inferior,

,  ..... ................................... v,Richfield
v»>.........,,..'.....Barkervill6

......f,,»éj..-. ■. ............... » *»C aim' r on tow n
■ ns ..........................................CJ in ton

A. A Ptnkham......S.....................Z.......... ..Seattle, W.T.
L. P. Fisher.................. ................... ...... .....San Francisco
Thos. Boyce......... ......................................... do
Wm. B. Lake...:........................... . do
P. -Algar....... .................................Clement’s Lane, London
Q. Street...... ........................................ 30 Cornhill, London

minster journals. It is announced that t),. *«J*?■,<*» hop^he seeks. Mr
Victoria Amateurs; with the Marsh famUy Southgate, .tm rumoureâ, Wfllarnve s?oo 
purpose performing at the Sister Capital for , The IttiiamdlteES for Qb^Oi, are , aJ;l but 

The Libel Case. the benefit of the Columbian Élspifal, iéhich i” tberr “selection''and it is conn ■
After a well fought contest of two is to bo reciprocated by thé New Wéstinster fident y expecied ttlat/801* 6enefit 10 the I Nb* YoRK| Dec, 10.—1 he Secretary of
: Tthe libel suit instituted by,Mr Club. The Columbian conùinsk'flattering #»?:*-*** ^aeury .s considering «be policy of dis
SI Young against the proprietors of notice of the performances of the Victoria ‘'ob:w,Il be derm;/from a„oZ% attempt- to charging all female employes.. There is^such 

- y, 8 . J -J /, . AmnHmrs »nH =ii„Aea in ni."«fn1 ,v r.i, get a little of thé public “kust^’ sprinkled a pressuxe for appointments as $o ovdrwhsJto;
this journal bas^beeu decided by an in* f “a;f,">“nd f”nde9 *“ P»yf»1»P««ofthe about Ooaldotn. Mr South«twis Xaoaimo* fhe White «basé. The Uepartmeutir: :bave
telligent jury iffoto favor The issue ^ chofee; fie is a gentlenJfHtfa told, who from J00 to'1000 more’employés thannebesé»
is in accordance witbu»ur previously ^ faculty of oqr amateurs for prov.dmg a ia lotb t0 legislate till aîlpJaUae^ éàld kymoÿ. ' " ‘ " ' ’

wewo„.db,wmi„gt„,ef-s;^'jrtr:^>5^:;: * ç.;s«w m %
tha matter there rest did net the cir* .arnmenVftous'e supposed to have been taken lke the Sentlematl t0 aP^ear before iheU^to ^0- .. I to! f,.oi t ^B cnmstftnpes of th« c»,, ^

remarks, which the nature of, our posi- ^ '^«ft^eWM^-Duties, ed wuh him reeçmraend lim. to pnr .con. the milita^ divfiibti of the Facifid, h ':: 
tifari p-recluded us from malcistpr.ibeifore 3U62TOO; HarboirfluBaÿffi|MBBj|M^dmoney, fidence, and openly state the r assurance that! ’ ' ■

alists, we coneeived that the - letter _—_____ __________ -38 S5totlemen who laud md support Mr
«‘KW'toy-i»1” -o «« A E„„« T,„^rh, S<j7.«,=. Do*: :EiWfc£ ™d T!*" ***
•SM»VW« W «» Mb#* •*«* » •” h";,,lp “to* ®“‘ “‘“W? ‘1 ■”«- turned, hi MtfMMmbl 
Mir comment.upon the public acts of slderab e <5aD®ac for «bontfoonhoum. IE WHL jrouble and time elpeifded ^;
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Nkw York, Dec. l3—A despatch was !«i 

ceivéd last night from Sheridan, dated Nç*
Orleans, which says affairs on the1 Rid 
Grande are io good condition. The act#
Sedgwick gave fitie; to do complication; '*
The Mexican Generalissimo called on:me;td 
ask me not to hold him responsible! There 
is not à city or State in Meüco that1 tales, 
issue afehiust the Joaree Governmedt. ' <STt 

New York, Dec. 13—Two steameTs saileS 
tovday' tot Vdra Cruz to take the Fredoh 
trdbpsf to ErKnoeV "'" i—u "0' V!
it - etoipi jtiÿr 11.
e,:4, Vi'---dihA Byigpg, .r'-d of .f -. i-diil ... -

New YoRK,'-$Xdember 13—La Fratüê 
speaks aa follows :—" The gTeM'-tjéfestidb ' of 
ttie teioment is Amefiokn âffittrij Ttt arrival 
of tbe-iùéri packet $* looted for with- intense \ 
anxiety. TiHi theh"<be ((aWic-aritfd wHlItie 
influenced by any secondary indioationéUtÉis 

fd tiifé# B£htPttpiir&^k8s«fl£T«Mèt of 
tBihgei '-R-toei befeéwiSftKiyi-#ithi6«ffc^6# 
dlÿé that- Àmendà-n >lW<M4hd ^9-6^ gtty»

" tb6 Uo,ted Stares iduét bo very delicate, ft * ■ "
.. .1 is also rumored that the Juarez loan ig •■■■

m
ithairdh.
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Fédéral'» aOttiWây and -sailed -Rom i

r S6f-aW!s*,;.-^A“e ve

Bays, a Fenian privateer succaaifuity 
the Federal * aatboTrtfeb and sailt

to be worth the 
i electing him. 

!i'*:à Vaiser*" IE
». M'lL.^Nanaimo P

wfth tiDti. E. &tam>aed.
Iiéltirbok, Baylëÿ ;Me)*l|P
turned from Nanaimo oh-^àtprd^ evening, are aU men éf

Ci—Thi,a
'î™*. Pott nd others, re-U; j >‘. n > ; ,s

«Xrder te Ing^
rerythlng c 
rticles thtt 
ire can save 
is genuine i 
private star

-mtSWrna âdeai’Ulhaéfeameffèir1 n iUI tr md
have been the sentiments or ulterior 
designs of that party, and however 
futile their efforts, the immediate efh 
feet of their acts w)uld have been the

[ 1
the sea and a heavy sea swept over her deck 
fortunately!without causing further loss of life 
than drowning one sheep. One of thefpassen- 
gers, a candidate for legislative honors,

®0*,E ierinvalid paper published on ■ East Coast of 
the Island ; but we unders 
brook—deeming “ discretion the better part 
of valor”—has concluded thrive way to Dr. 
CarraII, who may be induced to oppose Mr 
Southgate. The latter, however, is sure of a 
return. At a meeting held on Saturday, Mr 
Southgate addressed the electors and made 
a most favorable impress#, 
will be held on Tuesday, i

marque and reprisal to the Estella to capture, 
sink and destroy all English vessels out of 
neutral waters. Capt Burke announced his 
intention of making the Atlantic too hot for 
the British ships and declared that' the ins 
coming Cuuard steamers were to be captur
ed at all hazards, and to that end the Estella 
bas sailed directly in the track of the expect
ed vessels, others will follow as chance offers 
and his purpose is to detail a portion of the 
arms and men ou the Estella to the first avail- 
able English vessel captured and thus im
provise other privateers.

Halifax, Dec U—The gunboat Malvern 
left here.yesterday, it is supposed ia search 
of the Fenian privateers.

Great activity exists here in naval and 
military circles.

V~ ran explosion occurred contained the largest 
pit in the district. The shaft is 27 yards 
from the bottom. Nearly 400 men and boys 
were in the mine at the time of the explosion, 
nearly all of whom perished. At nine p.m, 
December' 13th, every aid was being given to 
rescue

that Mr Hol-

seized hold of a ring-bolt with such tenacity 
that he was enabled to save two others, whorecurrence'of those unhappy scenes of 

political agitation and turmoil that 
hâve so seriously injured this country 
during the past three years. The letter 
appeared to us to be written in a more 
satirical than splenetic vein, and to be 
couched in phraseology of too general 
signification to affect the private repu>. 
tation of the individual and others 
against whom it was.directed, "and in 
that view the finding of the jury do 
Saturday sustains us. On our own 
part, we.disavow any attention to as
sail through the letter of “ Loyalist” 
the private.character of Mr Young or 
any of bis friends ; and we regret that
the subsequent ‘ill-advised course ■ „. „
adopted by him should have led to the AL AY‘ ~Z ° a^ur ay.after*
private disclosures made in opposing it. in 1860) 0'f the letter from c. B young, 
At his door, hot ours, lies the blame, which was introduced during the trial of the 
Having said thus much, we may libel sait, and the publication of which has 
further remark that wë never have created k marked sensation in this oommun- 
and never will be deterred through ily, approached that individual and corn- 
threats of legal pains and penalties Pained that, not content with haviog vilified 

discharging what we conceive to1 (°r 81X ^eara anc* » half, he ( Young) had 
be a public duty to the people „r the agai“ appli?dJtbe ePithet of “ ruffia0”10 bimi
flag that protects us; And so long as and ample apology ie

° >v r .> , ; , , ° . a most public manner; Young at first de-
persons bring themselves by their clined t0 aocede t0 the request, but the old
pubiio «cto within the pale of legiti» gèntlemàe insisted, threatening serions 
mate criticism and censure,so long shall personal consequences if he did not comply, 
OUT columns be open to “ Loyalist” or and an apology was given in open court upon 
any other correspondent who may take the rendition of the verdict, 
upon himself the office of public censor.
The thin skinned editofi of Mr 
Young’s organ may take us to task 
for the part we have taken in this 
affair, btit homilies oh the purity and 
morale of- the press emanating from 
such a quarter carry no weight and 
fall with, somewhat of puritanical 
“ Praise God Barebone” grace when 
recalling to remembrance the count 
less publications of a virulent and 
sourrilous'nature penned both by him 
and his protege. There may be hope 
however that a sudden reformation
has taken placedn their views, if so, J. Costello, Humboldt street, 
the unfotttintie libel ease has resulted’ 
in some good%nd we shall be watch» 
lui not to do violence to their feeling*.

hung on behind,'from being swept away by 
the violence of the waves. In the meantime 
the water rushed down the companion way 
into the cable, capsized the stove, which 
nearly-set fire to the cabin, shot occupants 
out of their berths, and produced the utmost 
confusion and considerable alarm on board. 
Our informant says that he has sailed across 
the Atlantic several times, and also on the 
Black Sea, but never saw worse weather for 
the time it lasted. Some 15 or 20 tons 
of water fell on the ship’s deck, and had she 
shipped a second sea equally heavy she would 
probably have foundered. Captain Clarke 
displayed great nerve and admirable seaman
ship during thé critical lime.

it Gioi
the survivors. Exploring .parties have 

counted 38 bodies within a space of 50 yards; 
A few of the unfortunate victims have been, 
brought out alive but badly mangled. En* 
gineers are of opinion, owing to foul air, that 
there can be no more alive in the works, jjf 
so, over 300 human beings lie dead in the re« 

of the pit. The excitement among the 
families in town is most intense. The works 
in the vicinity have been the scene of wail
ing and despair all day. A similar accident 
occurred some twenty years ago at the same 
place by which 73 lives were lost.

A second explosion occurred in the colliery 
at Barnsley, while the explorers were trying 
to save the survivors. Twenty-two persons 
were killed.

Barnsley, December 13—Another expie» 
sioo occurred in this'place at ten o’clock 
this morning, while woiking parties were 
finding and drawing ont the dead. Most of 
the officials and a number of volunteers 
in the pit, andofc is feared they [have alt 
perished. The exciting scenes of yesterday 
were renewed. Some of the volunteers have 
been taken out alive. L->»eat despatches say 
the Joss of life by the two explosions at Barns# 
ley is over 400.

London, December 13—A rapture between 
Groaca and Turkey is imminent.

The selectionà Ginger • -fo 
lâche, Chol< 
l stimulant
itire purity 
culinary pay 
>. Ask for M

lorbus,

Direct CoMMONicATioN.|-We understand 
that daring the winter moitbs the Govern
ment steamer Sir James Beuglas will go 
alongside the mail steamsbih Active, on her 
arrival at Victoria, wh?n mails, freight 
and passengers will be transferred to the" 
former steamer, and brought on to New 
Westminster free of charge/ This arrange
ment is intended as a tempdrary measure to 
relieve the-people living on the mainland, of 
the serious expense and delay occasioned by 
the freight, &c., being landed and detained at 
Victoria, and will continue in force only till 
the old contract entered into between the 
late Island Goyerninqnt and the Steamship 
company expires, which will, we understand, 
be oMhe-3lst of March. After that date 
the meflf éteaimer will renew her trip* to this 

uqjier. a newpontrset.BritwA Colum
bian.

È'LiQHTé of Fancy—Thé i 
thé mail steamers will not/cor

K
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cessesLÙ.S. SI 
f each tibi

i
other

at
m

Mexico,
San Francisco, Dec 12—The Continental 

brings intelligence that the Imperialists and 
French evacuated Mazatlao on the 11 th of 
Nov. The Liberal forces took possession.

The French also evacuated Durangb ; on 
their retreat they were severely hanql^ by 
the Liberals ; one French .column was entire
ly out up, losing 200 men and 8 pieces of Ar
tillery.

■ 7 Wip

Si©1!

m,a

. 4 I
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California.
Arrived Dec 11—Brig W D Rice, 23 days 

rom Nanaimo;
l A { 3

■iSfrom Columbian says 
me beyond Vic

toria, and that tiie Sir James Douglas will be 
employed between Vieloi^a and New West
minster to carry freight abd passengers in
tended for the-latter pert fra of charge ! Of 
course. In addition to this liberality on the 
part of the UoverDment$we hear that each 
head of a family at New Westminster will be 
presented with a fat turkey for Christmas . 
each matron with a set of Tars ; every young 
lady with a silk dress ; the little girls with a 
doll each ; and every good little boy with 
kit»—warranted to fly as high as the fancy 
of the editor of the Columbian, when treating 
on Governmental matters.

Yfi
tB: Ï Europe.I’D

New York, Deo. 14—The steamer Cuba’s 
mail brings news of a great consternation in 
Ireland on account of the Fenian troubles, 
and a tremendous panic has occnred in Cork. 
The farmers are drawing their money from 
the banks, and requiring gold in payment for 
their products. They get into their possess
ion all the gold they can scrape, and secrete

o
î n t Eastern States.

New York, December 14—Four petitions 
have been presented to Congress for the inn 
peachment of the President, all from the 
West, bearing in the aggregate about 20,000 
names.

Washington, December 13—The settle
ment made by'Couéhl Morse in London with 
Frazer, Trenholme & Co. has been disavowed 
by the United States Government. It ini 
volves many thousands of pounds sterling. 
They were confidential agents.

ebu Death at the Lighthouse—Geo. N. Davies, 
first lightkeeper at Race Rocks, died on 
Friday night last, after an illness of two 
weeks. For nine days the flag on the rooks 
was raised at half-mast, but it was not ob
served by passing vessels, and the man was 
without medical attendance during his illness 
Davies was aged. 35 years, and came to 
this country in 1860, in the ship Grecian, 
having been appointed to the position by the 
Liverpool Board of Trade. He leaves a wife 
and two children. The body was brought up 
on the Sir James Douglas yesterday for in- 
termSht, The fanerai will take place this 
day, at three;p.m., from the residence of Mr

ryaefe*
mild*.
tances.'! it.

a Eastern States.
, New York, Dec. 13—The last seen of the 

yachts they, were off Fire Island ; the Vesta 
was leading ; the Henrietta was a mile as
tern, and the Fleetwing still farther behind ; 
these are the yachts that started on the 11th 
on a race for the Isle of White—$9,000 pend
ing as a bet

Chicago, Dec. 13—The House yesterday 
rejected the amendment to the bill régala» 
ting the President’s appointing power, intend
ed to prevent the removal of Cabinet officers 
without the consent of the Senate—Ayes, 72; 
Nays, 81.

New York, Dee. 13—Yesterday, ' among 
[the passengers per Scotia for Liverpool, were

i bfnin
*

BdÈe-Ab.

Police Department—In addition to the 
duties of stipendiary mqgvtrate, Mr ,Pember: 
ton will discharge thosé of Commissioner of 
Police, with Mr Theakstone as his second in 
command. . Mr Welch, ijtiia rumored, will 
resign. ■

Gubernatorial—His mxelléney the Gov
ernor departed for a visfflo the settlements 
on the East Coast dn Mlatmrday, whence 
he will cross to New Weratineter and remain 
there during the holidaw.

x

DAOtrr

Brought Down—The body of Mr Foord 
who was killed by falling, from the roof of a 
house at Salt Spring Island, was brought 
down last evening for interment by his 
brother. A funeral notice appears elsewhere.

Fob Pobtland.—The steamer Fideliter 
left at 9:30 ft. mi, yesterday for Portland with 
about a dozen

Aeiidul
foaU- 
fttjea'.'d

The steamer Active will leav* San 
Prancisco to-day for this port.

passengers and some freightik
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Visqonnt Monct, Governor Geneialof Canàe ■ , "*WjüïLtïïïSff^r^sIn the House to-dsy, Stevenà introilat^ffli 
bill to establish à: civil ebVermesnf

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. ->t. T

New Westminster Items,—We edit the 
fotlwing from Columbian and ExarhU^tc.— 
We have reason to believe that the Legisla
tive Council wilVbe called together for dis
patch of business in the second week of'Janu
ary. Itr is rumored that E. H. Sanders,1 Esq;- 
Stipendihfy Magistrate at Tale, will haiVe a 
seat in the House this Session. We h'ope 
the rumor will prove to be correct, as we be
lieve Mr Sanders to be one of the most liber
al, independent and well-meaning of his 
class * * * The passengers by the
Enterprise, on her last trip, handed a hand- 

acknowledgement : tç CajA. Swanson, 
tPF - the courtesy and liberality with which 
they had been treated by the Captain ând

<ê\tûx\i lêlfgrajftli i.;_ Nanaimo Eiectjon^News.

The nomination»*' seteetfcivwr 
else you like tffcall it, ola member to r’epre- 
seht,.Nanaimo in the Legis^tive Council, is 
to take*>lace, according to tStneuncement, op 
Tuesday nexty^t the Court jBoqse. This in
telligence has come upon us;about ae sudden
ly as the exciting Peniun n«Vi 
in late numbers of’the'OdLolii

■o man worth $1 200 #4# 
he log, had was uaolosatofft 
>rything I ebuld • hear Wt 
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ending the Mexican M*t, 
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harope. n »L. ; North Carolina: It waa irelentahte f^tMs 

New York, Dee, 9.—The London MmMl ritorial committee. ‘A ■reaoltjtittD^'that ttha 
i, authorized to state that the Alabama .post office commUW--€tjtU«No-the 
claims have been revised by the Anuencan pedienoy of ree,mb|lahing th6 ScnlhemS 
Minister in a most conciliatory and ftiendly icompany to Californie, was referred - Z 
tone. They are now under considération in- Tp’ • ' "v
in the Cabinet. « 1 v.| ^^ BY 0ABLB" •. % , V

The Glebe bints that no serious difficulty E°»don, Dec. 12—The PieniaPtrCffbl-eir'tf 
has occurred between the British Govern- :Ire,and are ipereasing. iMnthèr regim^ 
ment and United States growing out of the f.*?* *>ee® tà Ireland, aad “iHll solAi
course of the latter in not maintaining .jneu- j ' / f’.f”. ’ '
trality in Fenian matters; other papers dis- ®eo- SjSpuafioîoM

^oltiropk-of $ielf^F8E. adapted an address to thé Emperor, re- ^'vei deâtroÿedf (?) a large cofleetfori of Fc» 
minster. The last name^ gentlemen is here spectfuyyusking him to assist the Diet. C ' niaba 8t Hull, The Government has takett 
àogling for votes, though I belibve he has not Trieste, Nov, 24.—The condition of the meaeures ,0 sarprise them, 
the ghost of of’a chance of héÎDg elected; still Empress Carlotta is unchanged, Masmiliau London, Dec. 13-There was an explo- 
for aoght I know^Rf the contrary he may be ig expected daily. 8‘0n o{ the Colliery at Barnesley, county of
quite worthy of the honor he seeks. Mr" Our Consul at Marseilles reports disastrous ^ot^' which over 300 persons were killed: 
Southgate, it is rumoured, will arrive soon. results from Iain) and want of 8unahine on

The Naoaimoites, for once, are all but the grape harvest. The vintage is inferior, 
unanimous in tbeif “solection* and ifc is conn -,
fidently expected that/sonfe benefit to the New York, Dec,10.—The Secretary of 
place will be gained, hod that some satisfao'- Treasury is considering the policy of dis 
tion will be derived^from another attempt to charging all female employés. There is such 
get a little of thé public “dust ” sprinkled a pressure for appointments as to overwhelm 
about Coaldom. Mr Southgptfris Nanaimo’s the White House. The Departments have 
choice. He is a gentlemaaf I'am told, who from 700 to 1000 more employés than necess- 

legislate till all\that can 'bé said fiy boy.
opon a subject bp, been said. Ttik done, ! Washinq.ton, Den. 10.—In tbe House 
he says oÿC of,nay, and tb* sums up after all bill providing for the meeting of the 40th 
the evidence haW%eea pftt io. We should Congress on the ,4tja of March, passed by 
like the gentleman to appear before the 12? to 30
electors; Many of us know nothing ojf him Washington, Deo 12—General Robert ______ • < . ,•'!
only by reputation. Those kho are acquaint- Allen has been assigned to the command of Europe» Vi
ed 1 ; . ; »" n-x. M

conduct in tbe Counciî will justify cur : : vk» ppiiiins speaks aa follows. ‘ The great (jû’estîôb of
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ïwhich appears 
M ^be elect

ors have had no opporfcugity'ofVjpledging their 
votes, no chance to gel Bp | caucoe. and but 
little show of selecting a IcaMidafe. We 
have no a 11ernati veV^betefoluit to take the 
best, and. what appears to ns|the taost suitable 

man who offers himeetf. sJSà~ yetjmly two 
", gentlemen are epoktouf

•$1,1 :$
J‘ w-*HEWtiw

Ils Fargo-a and Ha^nd(
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r a ankle, occasioned ?
ly cured in one week, j 
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OFFICE—Colonist {Building, Government and Langley 
streets, adjoining Bank of British Columbia. 1
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John Meakio,.. 
Holder & Hart865.

îe Mexican Mustang 
i shorter time, on «>4* 
iiscovered. Families 
always have it on, ! 
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taring thé signature < 
•he private U. S. stai
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iounterfeitit With a d

.S3H ■wnÉhave been brOughttollte office 0f>the Exam* 

ener,uod ripe blackberries are to be found 
ih the neighborhood. The claims of Mr 
Holbrook to the support of the Nanaimo 
Electors are urged by both the New West
minster journals. It is announced that tfae 
Victoria Amateurs, with the Marsh family 
purpose performing at the Sister Capital for
th e benefit of the Columbian Hospital, which 
is to be reciprocated by the New Westioster 
Club.
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Mexico,
New York, Dec. 13—A despatch was 

ceived last night from Sheridan, dated Ne* 
Orleans, which says affairs on the Rio 
Grande are io good condition. The act*ôf 
Sedgwick gave ride to no complication: *' 
The Mexican Generalissimo called on me to1 
ask me not to bold him responsible^ There 
i* Rôt à city or State in Mexico that taies 
issue against the Juarec Government. 1 ' •

- M
r Tbe Libel Case.

After a well fought contest of two 
dfflfa the libel suit instituted by,Mr 
CVB. Young against the proprietors of 
this journal has been decided by an in
telligent jury in otut favor* The issue 
is in accordance with our previously 
formed convictions and, we believe, the

The Columbian contaiosa flattering 
notice of the performances of the Victoria

j

Amateurs, and alludes in a playful spirit of the 
oomic song with a strong local point, and 
the faculty of our amateurs for providing 
wardrobe. The Examiner mentions that

... c , „ White hat ticketed No. 88, which had shield- 
opinions Of the majority of our fellow 4 he,d f0, , d ,6e
Citizens, and we would be willing to let summer’s rays was lost at tbe ball at Gov-
the matter there rest did net the cir- ernment House supposed to have been taken
cuinstances of the caie call for some by thieves. * * * Customs Receipts
remarks, which the nature of our posi- for week ending j,-beceffl*er 8 Duties j

ithairdQ,
a is loth to » SoliaDressing. a

Pvi
I

New York, Dec. 13—Two steamers sailed 
ito-day' for Vera Cruz to take the Frenoti 
IfroOpd to France,' •1 — 0

pan
nd glossy.
7 and falling ofi. | 
irely bald heads. 1 

athairon will do, j 
[t is literally soldi 
lcredible demand I 
dly a conntry std] 
at does not use il. I 
3 LYON, Chemist J
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dmoney, fidence, and openly state tb
^ his conduct in tbe Council will justify cur 
«y .confidence when it is bestoiwad. I truàl that 

the. gentlemen who laud knd support Mr 
Southgate have good grounds for the asser
tions théÿ ttiake, and that, should he be re
turned, he will prev^bjmself to be worth the 
Jronble and time expended in electing him.

’> ; A V$yt*r '

tion precluded us from maid tig before 
tEé case was entjejS: As1 public jciurn- 
alists, we conceived that the - letter

$30 ; tonnage dues, ' $2#’’ ^4^] 
$2,123 09. , ^

fm]

signed “Loyalist”' admitted to out A, Rough .Time—Thç SbqJames. Dougfaa 
columns, wsas in the strictest sensé a on bet.last trip to the East coast ,jvas in 
fUir comment upon the public acts of 8‘derable danger for about four tiours. It wUl 
a public man Who identified himself be remembered uthaiLt sfae Ie,t tbia Port the

*** ïwîBfiSit wa^tfia bounden duty of the press, Fidehter.would not venture te ftioe. When 
g*^*ted-in4E94fit<very right minded per- off Cedar Hill tbe sea was winning mountain

have been the sentiments or ulterior

con-

(
x-.

^ <-NASA1M<) _______
with Hon. E. Stam>i^d Me#feV 
Holbrook, Bayley, Ma^er ànd 
turned from Nanaimo oh-i
_ fefcMsaa^^df®88!-,
and address from Mr ftWtH]
invalid paper published on 
the Island ; but we underst 
brook—deeming “ discretion the bet,ter part 
of valor”—has concluded to give way to Dr. 
Carrall, who may be induced to oppose Mr 
Southgate. The latter, hovfever, is sure of a 
return. At a meeting held on Saturday, Mr 
Southgate addressed the electors and made 
a most favorable impressiok. The selection 
will be held on Tuesday.

Direct Communication.-Wc understand 
that during the winter months the Govern
ment steamer Sir James Douglas will go 
alongside the mail steamship Active, on her 
arrival at Victoria, when tfte mails, freight 
and passengers will be transferred to the 
former steamer, and brought on to New 
Westminster free of charge: This arrange
ment is intended as a temporary measure to 

seaman- relieve the-people living on the mainland, of 
the serious expense and delay occasioned by 
the freight, &c,, being landed and detained at 
Victoria, and will continue in force only till 
the old contract entered into between the 
late Island Government and the steamship 
company expires, which will, we understand, 
be on the 31st of March. After that date 
the mail steamer will renew her trips to this 
port, under a new contract.British Colum 
bian. ' ...

M

, Pu
are all men of experience.day evening. 
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fappearinan 
East Coast of 
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«2Wam
the sea and a heavy sea swept over her deck 
fortnnatelyiwithout causing further loss of life 
than drowning one sheep. One of theipassen- 
gers, a candidate for legislative honors,

recurrence of those m,happy Beenes of ?i”dh„lold of *.ri"6'b<,l‘ ei,h,ucl 
political agitation nnd tnrmoil that ' »= —•«»■*= ™o eih™, -h. 

have so seriously injured this country 
during the past three years. The letter 
appeared to us to be written in a more 
satirical than splenetic vein, and to be 
couched in phraseology of too general 
signification to affect the private repm, 
tation of the individual and others

.LONDON,
an explosion occurred contained the largest 
pit in the district. The shaft is 27 yards 
from the bottom. Nearly 400 men and boys 

in the mine at the time of the explosion, 
nearly all of whom perished. At nine p.m, 
December 13th, every aid was being given to 
rescue
counted 38 bodies within a space of 50 yards: 
A few of the unfortunate victims have been 
brought out alive but badly mangled. En
gineers are of opinion, owing to foal air, that 
there can be no more alive in the works. Jf 
so, over 300 human beings lie dead in the re- 

of the pit. The excitement among the 
families in town is most intense. The works 
in the vicinity have been the scene of wail
ing and despair all day. A similar accident 
occurred some twenty years ago at the 
place by which 73 lives were lost.

A second explosion occurred in ihe colliery 
at Barnsley, while the explorers were trying 
to save the survivors. Twenty-two 
were killed.

Barnsley, December 13—Another explo
sion occurred in this'place at ten o’clock 
this morning, while woiking parties 
finding and drawing ont the dead. Most of 
the officials and a number of volunteers 
in the pit, and it is feared they have all 
perished. The exeiting scenes of yesterday 
were renewed. Some of tbe volunteers have 
been taken out alive. L-vtest despatches say 
the loss of life by the two explosions at Barns# 
ley is over 400.

London, December 13—A rupture between 
Greece and Turkey is imminent.

lember . iérymarque and reprisal to the Estella to capture, 
sink and destroy all English vessels out of 
neutral waters. Capt Burke announced his 
intention ot making the Atlantic too hot for 
the British ships and declared that" the in
coming Cunard steamers were to be captur
ed at all hazards, and to that end the Estella 
has sailed directly in the track of the expect
ed vessels, others will follow as chance offers 
and his purpose is to detail a portion of the 
arms and men on tbe Estella to the first avail
able English vessel captured and thus im
provise other privateers.

Halifax, Dec 11—The gunboat Malvern 
left here yesterday, it is supposed in search 
of the Feniao privateers.

Great activity exists here in naval and 
military circles.

designs of that party, and however 
futile their efforts, the immediate ef*, 
feet of their acts w)uld have been the

were

v hung on behind,’from being swept away by 
the violence of the waves. In the meantime 
the water rushed down the companion way 
into the cabin, capsized the stove, which 
nearly set fire to the cabin, shot occupants 
out of their berths, aod produced tbe utmost 
confusion and considerable alarm on board.

across

it Gi
the survivors. Exploring parties have

X Ginger -ft gestion 
tache, Choie Jj.MorbnB. 
i stimulant greqaked 
itire purit] 
culinary pin 
I. Ask for •

it
les. So 
ion’s Fa Our informant says that he has sailed 

tbe Atlantic several times, and also on the 
Black Sea, but never saw worse weather for 
the time it lasted. Some 15 or 20 tons 
of water fell on the ship’s deck, and had she 
shipped a second sea equally heavy she would 
probably have foundered. Captain Clarke 
displayed great nerve and admirable's 
ship during the eritical time. '

cessesi U. S. St; 
Teach hot

against whom it was directed, and in 
that view the finding of the jury do 
Saturday sustains us. On our own 
part, we.disavow any attention to as
sail through the letter of “ Loyalist” 
the private.character of Mr Young or 
any of his friends ; and we regret that 
the subsequent ilLadvised course 
adopted by him should have led to the 
private disclosures made!a opposing it. 
At his door, hot ours, lies the blame. 
Having said thus much, we may 
further remark that we never have

iemn
eother

sameMexico»
San Francisco, Dec 12—The Continental 

brings intelligence that the Imperialists and 
French evacuated Mazatlan on the llth of 
Nov. The Liberal forces took possession.

The French also evacuated Durango 
their retreat they were severely handled by 
the Liberals j one French column was entire
ly cut up, losing 200 men and 3 pieces of ar
tillery.

I

Bi *
persons“ The Stag at Bay.”—On Saturday after

noon, Mr John Morris, C. E., the recipient, 
in 1860, of the letter from C. B. Young, 
which was introduced during the trial of the 
libel suit, and the publication of which has 
created a marked sensation in this 
ity, approached that individual and 
plained that, not content with having vilified 
him for six years and a half, he ( Yonng) bad 
again applied the epithet of “ ruffian” to him; 
he demanded a full and ample apology in 
a most public manner. Young at first de
clined to accede to the request, but the old 
gentleman insisted, threatening serions 
personal consequences if he did not comply, 
and an apology was given in open court upon 
the rendition of the verdict.

i;BE,q ; on

: a s. ••
were

i commun-CO.„ wereie and never will be deterred through 
threats of legal pains and penalties 
from discharging what we conceive to 
be a public duty to the people nr the 
flag that protects us ; and so long as 
persons bring themselves by their 
public act,» within the pale of legiti
mate criticism and censure,so long shall 
our columns be open to “ Loyalist” or 
any other correspondent who may take 
upon himself the office of public censor. 
The thin skinned editoir of Mr-

i »com- California.
Arrived Dec 11—Brig iVD Rice, 23 days 

rom Nanaimo.
l A J

Flights of Fancy—Thé Columbian says 
the mail steamers will not come beyond Vic
toria, and that the Sir Janine Douglas will be 
employed between Victoria and New West
minster to carry freight and passengers in
tended for the latter port free oj charge ! Of 
course. In addition to this liberality on tbe 
part of the Government; -we hear that each 

at New Westminster will be

ib: Yi
Europe.

New York, Dee. 14—The steamer Cuba's 
mail brings news of a great consternation in 
Ireland on account of the Feoian troubles, 
and a tremendous panic has occured in Cork. 
The farmers are drawing iheir money from 
the banks, and requiring gold in payment for 
their products. They get into their possess
ion all the gold they can scrape, and secrete

HOI

LS Eastern States.
New York, December 14—Four petitions 

have been presented to Congress for the im-» 
peachment of the President, all from the 
West, bearing in the aggregate about 20,000 
names.

13 of a family
sénted with a fat turkey for Christmas

hea
t simple bu 
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imstancesj 
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em preset
eaclv'matron with a set of firs ; every young 
lady with a silk dress ; the little girls with a 
doll each ; and every good little boy with a 
kite—warranted to fly as high as the fancy 
of tbe editor of the Columbun, when treating 
on Governmental matters.

Death at the Lighthouse—Geo. N. Davies, 
first lightkeeper at Race Rocks, died on 
Friday night last, after an illness of two 
weeks. For nine days the flag on the rocks 
was raised at half-mast, but it was not ob
served by passing vessels, and the man was 
without medical attendance during his illness 
Davies was aged 35 years, and came to 
this country in 1860, in the ship Grecian, 
having been appointed to tbe position by the 
Liverpool Board of Trade. He leaves a wife 
and two children. The body was brought up 
on the Sir James Douglas yesterday for in
terment. The funeral will take place this 
day, at three p.m., from the residence of Mr 
J. Costello, Humboldt street.

The steamer Active will leav* San 
Francisco to-day for this port.

S'
it.Young’s organ may take us to task 

for the part we have taken in this 
affair, but homilies on the purity and 
morale of the press emanating from 
such a quarter carry no weight and 
fall with, somewhat of puritanical 
“ Praise God Barebone” grace when 
recalling to remembrance the count 
less publications of a virulent and 
scurrilous nature penned both by him 
and his protege. There may be hope 
however that a sudden reformation 
has taken placeJn their views, if so, 
the unfortunate libel Case has resulted 
in some good^nd we shall be watch** 

ful not to do violence to their feelings.

r i

Eastern States.
New York, Dec. 13—The last seen of the 

yachts they were off Fire Island ; the Vesta 
was leading ; the Henrietta was a mile as
tern, and the Fleetwing still further behind ; 
these are the yachts that started on the llth 
on a race for the Isle of White—$9,000 pend
ing as a bet.

Chicago, Dec. 13—The House yesterday 
rejected the amendment to the bill régala» 
ting the President's appointing power, intend
ed to prevent the removal of Cabinet officers 
without the consent of the Senate—Ayes, 72; 
Nays, 81.

New York, Dec. 13—Yesterday, among 
the passengers per Scotia for Liverpool, were

Washington, December 13—The settle- 
ment made by Consul Morse in London with 
Frazer, Trenholme & Go. has been disavowed 
by the United States Government.

51

Police Department—in addition to the 
duties of stipendiary magistrate, Mr Pember
ton will discharge those of Commissioner of 
Police, with Mr Theakstone as bis second in 
command. Mr Welch, iritis rumored, will 
resign.

Gubernatorial—Hi* Excellency the Gov
ernor departed for a visipto the settlements 
on the East Coast on ! Saturday, whence 
he will cross to New Weiminster and remain 
there during the holidays.

, it ins
volves many thousands of pounds sterling. 
They were confidential agents.

Brought Down—The body of Mr Foord 
who was killed by falling from the roof of a 
house at Salt Spring Island, was brought 
down last evening for interment by his 
brother. A funeral notice appears elsewhere.

IK 1 
l.aa*w *

i •'

r ne!»

t *For Portland,—The steamer Fideliter 
left at 9:30 a. m., yesterday for Portland with 
about a dozen passengers and some freight
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tiop into ÿènian organizations in England 
and the manner in which the depots qflfcms 
in Livétgpoo^ànij elsewhere are guarded.

Livbrpoôl, Dec. 7—All depots of arms in' 
the city have been placed under armed guards. 
The excited state of the Irish people renders 
these precautions necessary.-

Paris, Dec. 7—The French officers had 
taken a farewell interview with the Pope 
yesterday.

The French vessels of war have blockaded 
Creswell. (?)

A large fleet of French war vessels and

fi: Citfto tMegraph
SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST.

have taken Custom house clearances for Eng- 
land, and will start flçom Sandy Hook, blow 
high or blow low, od Tuesday morning, the 
11th, for the Isle of Wight. Stakes,’ $9,000, 
have been deposited.

tried, and every effort we have made to in 
duce the Government of Great Britain to be 
ju?t, has utterly failed. We are powerless. 
Our arguments are unheeded; our prayers 
are unanswered ; for our sufferings there is 
no pity. Is it not better for ns to try to show 
the English government that it does not pay; 
that if they will not do us justice, we will 
make Ireland a clinging curse to her ?

____ ', i
Canada.

cKaSJ
Toronto, C. W., December 5—McKenzie, 

counsel for the Fenians under sentence of 
death, meditates applying for a writ of error 
on the greund of a technical omission by 
the Judges of the Court of Common Pleas.’4

Clre WtMr\ 3vMi Cal
Europe.

London, Dec 4.—(Noon)—The police 
justices of Cork have sent telegraphic des
patches to the authorities, here asking for 
more troops to preserve the peace of the city. 
Ah enrôlement of loyal Irish in Ireland has 
been ordered by the Government. The Gov
ernment is determined to crush the rebell
ion the moment it breaks out.

Bomb, Dec. 4—(Noon)—The evacuation 
of this city by the French troops has com
menced.

Madrid, Nov. 29—It is reported in offi
cial quarters that there will be peace soon 
between Spain, Chili and Peru.

Vienna, Nov. 29—The Chambers have 
approved the terms of the recent treaty of 
peace?’

Paris, Nov. 29—The illness of the Em
press Carlotta, it is announced has assumed 
a more serious aspect, and fears are enter
tained that it may soon prove fatal.

London, Dec. 2—Col. Leary, a wellknown 
prominent Fepian, has been arrested by 
Government officers here and placed in 
Blackwell prison under a strong guard.

London, Dec. 4—Colby Amery, a well- 
known Fenian Editor, formerly Editor of the 
Toledo Blade, was arrested a few days since 
and sent to Dublin for trial.

London, Dec. 4—The Morning Herald de
clares that the rumors of dissension in tbp 
British Cabinet and the retirement of Dis
raeli are without foundation. The same pa
per aneounces that the royal commission on 
the neutrality law has been formed, and 
aists oi thirteen members, the most eminent 
of which have been announced.

Berlin, Dec, 4—All questions and differ* 
cnees between Prussia and Saxony have at 
last been adjusted.

London, Dec. 5—The Times agrees wilh 
President Johnson, that the Alabama claims 
ought to be paid promptly, and deeply re
grets that there was not an earlier complaint.

London, Dec. 6—Two regiments of In
fantry and two companies of Engineers are 
ordered to Ireland. The Admiralty has 
ordered three iron-clads to the Irish coast.

Dublin, Dec. 6—There are frequent ar
rests. The Government acts promptly in 
suspected cases. The Governor of the City 
Prison has telegraphed to London for military 
guards.

Florence, Deo. 5—It is asserted that the 
Pope has certainly agreed to receive an em 
voy from the Italian Government for the pur
pose of negotiations.

Florence, Deo. 6—The Italian envoy has 
declined the mission to Borne.

Dublin, Dec. 5—The police arrested a 
man, supposed to be Head Centre Stephens, 
to-day. He is confined under strong guard.

Berne (Switzerland),Oct. 4—The Swiss 
Assembly have opened in view of the state 
of affairs in Europe. The President urged 
an immediate arming,

London, Dec. 4—Accounts have been re
ceived of the failure of Troot and Son, of 
Manchester, their business was immense, 
aad it is reported that their liabilities are 
heavy.

ADTD CHRONICLE.Europe.
Edinburg', Dec. 8yThe Scotsman of to

day insists that trouble existé in the Derby 
Cabinet, and that Disraeli threatened to re
sign unless the Government accepted a Re
form, liberal in character; It adds that 
Lord Derby yielded, and a crisis had been 
avoided-....

Paris, Dec. 8 — The Hungarian Diet 
agreed to address to the Emperor of Aus
tria, proposed by the leaders of the Hungar
ian party.

A rumor is in circulation on the continent 
that the Pope has invited France and Eng
land to take some measures by which the 
three Governments may arrive at an under
standing in regard to the affai rs in Candia.

•> California.
A despatch received from Los Angeles 

announces on good authority that on tqe” 18tb 
of Nov., Geo. W. Leahy, Superintendent of 
Indian Affairs for Arizona, and his clerkt W. 
H. Everetts, were murdered by Apàché In
dians at Ball’s canyon, 35 miles this side of 
Prescott, od the Topaz road. The savages 
cut the heart out ol 1'ahy and beheaded 
Everetts ; burnt their wagon, killed and 
roasted one of their horses. The bodies 
recovered and buried the following day.

M. Dougherty went to the office of a hotel 
yesterday evening and gave the clerk some 
photographs, saying they were his friends 
who would call to see him to-morrow, ads 
ding as he left—“ I am going to my room 
you will hear more of me to-morrow." The 
proprietor being alarmed, gave information 
to the police, and an officer forced his way 
into the man’s room, finding him undergoing 
an attack of poison from strychnine. By the 
aid of a stomach pump, the would be suicide 
was relieved from pain and his life pro
longed.

Tuesday, December 18, 186

It is believed that France has expressed 
a willingness to assist in the. defence of the 
Canadian Provinces, provided the British 
navy will co-operate with her in the Golf 
of Mexico

Montreal, December 5—It is reported 
that the Fenjpns are holding meetings at St. 
Albans, Vermont, and funds are being sub
scribed for the undertaking. The Govern
ment are fully advised as to the proceedings. 
No serious trouble is anticipated.

The Herald’s Montreal special dispatch 
says: The Canadian Government will dis
charge the Fenian prisoners, if the United 
States Government will guarantee that Rob
erts shall not make another raid on the Pro
vinces. The prisoners are to be removed to 
Sweetsburg to-day. The sixty Crown wit
nesses have been ordered there.

Private letters from Toronto eay that Sew
ard's dispatches to Sir Frederick Bruce in 
regard to Fenian prisoners have awakened 
a defiant spirit in Tory circles.

The Extradition Treaty,i
A feeling is growing in Enj 

France and America, in favc 
the total abolition of the Extrat 
Treaty, by which fugitive crin 
may be arrested in a country fc 
to that in which they may have 
mitted crimes, and returned t 
scene of their misconduct for 
and punishment. This feeling 
been increased by a recent ct 
Canada. A banker or financial 
in one of the French provincial t 
embezzled Government funds, an 
ing to several hundred tho 
pounds, and fled with his hoc 
England, and subsequently to 
York. To the latter city he 
tracked by French detectives 
arrested by an American officer, 
whose custody he contrived to el 
before the question whether ho 
be legally delivered up under the 
tradition Treaty had been ar 
The fugitive next sought refuj 
Canada, and was again arrest 
Montreal, where he was taken t 
a Magistrate, who gave an ord 
his surrender to the French Go 
ment. This order was counters 
by the Governor-General of 
Colony, and in a few hours' tim 
Culprit was en route to France, 
cording to French law, the fug 
had been guilty of larceny. Ac 
ing to English law, he had been g 
of embezzlement—and embezzle 
is not one of the offences name 
the Extradition Treaty with Fr 
The Canadian Governor and Id 
trate were, therefore, wrorq 
ordering his rendition upon 
construction that tho French 
places upon the offence. A 
months ago a Confederate officer, 
had been guilty of piracy on the 
seas, was arrested in Nova Scotia 
his extradition was demanded by 
United States Government, 
piracy is not one of the crimes 
merated in the Extradition Ti 
with the United States, and th 
fender was set at liberty ; and hi 
the fortunate circumstance th.' 
was afterwards silly enough to 
tare upon American territory, w 
he was at once seized, the que 
might have caused no end of tr< 
between the Cabinets of London 
Washington. The Extradition Ti 
was arranged by the Aberdeen JV 
try in 1844, and has since remain 
full force. The operation of 
Treaty has, however, been frequi 
fraught with evil consequences, 
cause the character of the off< 
must be decided by the administr 
of the law, and when these adm 
trators make a mistake, reparatio 
remedy is out of the question, bet 
the man is quickly placed beyom 
reach of the habeas corpus. Is it 
sible to frame any agreement 
States whose laws place cons 
fions upûn-’éffenîtfès so widely difft 
from the interpretation placed t 
them by the laws of .Great Bri 

* The “French officèrs say that the 
recently delivered up in Canada 
tfifet, which offence brings him wi 
the power pf the Extradition Tr< 
while our officers say that he has 
been guilty of a breach of trust, 
offence that does not render him li

h 'ill l ' . . -if - .I, •

to extradition, notwithstanding w 
-he has been carried across the cha

transports is now ready for Mexico.
Dublin, Dec. 7—The purposes and pro

ceedings of the Fenians monopolize attention. 
The Irish lodge of Orangemen held a meet
ing and issued an earnest call for all mem
bers of the Order to support the Government 
in its endeavors to keep the peace.

were

Tallahassee, Fla., Dec. 6—The Florida 
House of Representatives have unanimously 
adopted a resolution agaio-t ratifying the 
constitutional amendment. South America.

Naw York, Dec. 8—The Herald’s 
respondent says: Brazil was rapidly recruit
ing to fill the army and continue the war.

New York, Dec. 9—The Rising Star 
brings news from Aspinwall and Valparaiso. 
The united squadron are expected to sail 
Dec. 15th with sealed orders. It is believed 
Manilla is their destination, and that the de
sign is to intercept the Spanish vessels. The 
session of Congress terminated in the defeat 
of the opposition. The Chileans were trying 
to purchase iron-clads. Peruvians quiet. 
An attempted revolution was quelled.

California.
San Francisco, Dec. 10—The steamer 

Geo. S. Wright, with Colonel Bulkley and 
staff, arrived to-day from Victoria. With the 
exception of the bark Golden Gate, all the 
Russian Telegraph fleet is now in our harbor.

Sailed, Dec. 8—Bark Nabumkeag, Puget 
Sound.

cor-
The Fenians.

New York, Nov. 26.—The Tribune's 
Dublin correspondent says political excite
ment has ran to an alarming height in Ire
land. It says that every city, town and 
village has its full quota of militia, and gun
boats are scattered all over the Irish coast. 
These measures plainly bespeak an appro- 
hereon of the fulfillment of S:ephensj prem 
ise8. His last speech in America has been 
published in several Irish journals, and has 
caused quite a political furore. The Irish 
peopie seem to have implicit confidence in 
his sincerity. Among all classes the 
viction grows and spreads that we 
the eve of startling and terrible events. The 
Fenian organization throughout the country 
Is in a high state of activity. Its committees 
are terribly in earnest, and their plans 
shaped for a fierce and bloody struggle. 
The Times London correspondent writes ; 
The mission of John Bright to Ireland 
to have been a mistake and failure. Ol 
what future consequence it may be, it is not 
easy to predict, but the signs are that the 
reform leader lost more in England than he 
can possibly gain on the other side of tbs 
channel. The entire weekly press and, as 
far as I have seen, the daily also, with the 
exception of his own personal organ, is op
posed to the sole original measure be pro
posed tor the relief of Ireland. Bright pro
poses a scheme of land distribution which is 
opposed to all English ideas of 
ment and political economy, 
of .November 13th, says 
demned Fenian prisoners in Canada : We 
are of opinion that no criminals ever deserved 
capital punishment more than those who 
now awaiting their fate in Canada. For 
these persons Seward has seen fit to inter
pose in behalf of the American Government. 
Were parties in America in a normal state 
we confess we should receive the news of 
such application with very .great surprise. 
It is unfortunate that ind^ ' <n meetings 
should be held by Fenians*ttn»ughout the 
United States, threatening the British Gov
ernment with vengeance if they should dare 
to execute their threats, and thus seeming 
as it were in their power to rob an act of 
clemency of all its grace and represent it 
merely as an act ot fear. For can we admit 
that the case of American civil was as put 
by Seward is in the least parallel to the Fe
nians in Canada. The Southern States 
claimed the right to withdraw from the con
federacy which they had voluntarily entered 
and it was easier to refute the claims to 
cede by the sword than by the pen, but the 
Fenians have no shadow of a claim to belli
gerent rights. They have no Government, 
no territory. They are merely citizens of 
friendly states, whose object is to murder the 
inhabitants of a neighbouring country on 
their own account, without semblance of law 
or justice. Such is the case agttiost grant
ing the request of Seward. On the other 
hand there is great allowance to be made for 
the position ot the American Government.

The President is struggling for bis very ex. 
isteoce against an overpowering majority in 
the contest in which he is engaged. The 
Fenian vote could have been of infinite im
portance to him, but he was content to forego 
that advantage at the almost critical moment 
rather than to tolerate any act which might 
compromise the good understanding between 
Great Britain and the United States. So 
anxious was he to prevent the Fenian in
vasion, that he employed General Grant and 
General Meade, two of tha best officers in 
the American army, in this distasteful and 
unpopular scheme. President Johnson, had 
he been lukewarm in the business, might 
doubtless have satisfied the letter of his.,ob
ligations towards the United States by much 
less energetic measures. We do not doubt 
that his popularity must have suffered by 
this honorable and straightforward conduct, 
and that it was in his power to ingratiate 
himself with the Fenians without involving 
the United States in actual collision with 
Great Britain, We owe it to him that Can
ada has not been made a scene of bloodshed 
and outrage of every kind, and he asks the 
lives ol obscene [f] wretches now under, 
sentence of death. It is not for us to say 
what answer should be given to such request 
but we coofess we should regard the grant
ing of it with satisfaction, more especially as 
the President would hardly like to renew 
his intercession in case of a second Fenian 
invasion.

New York, Nov 28—The World’s Queens- 
town correspondent writing, Nov. 17tb, says: 
I send you an inkfiog of most important news 
which has come from Ireland for many a 
long day. The blow_ is about to1 strike at 
the power of Great Britain. Within a month 
you will hear of a rising of the Irish people 
from one end of this unfortunate Island to 
the other. The train was long been laid, 
arms are here, men are ready, officers 
appointed and the organization is perfected. 
Will not this outbreak again attract the at
tention of the whole world to the chronic 
misgovernment of Ireland by English people? 
We nôw suffer and starve and are compelled 
to leave our native sod. A few of us may 
be killed, but we can be no worse off after the 
battle is over and Fenianism ia once more 
crushed. England will not do anything for 
us by .peaceful agitation. That has been • . 1
.1191» ,looqi9vf.l 7 -t rr>iv>

Buffalo, Nov. 30—The followiog import
ant items of Nov 28th have been delayed 
by the bad condition of the wires :

In regard to the removal of troops from 
Mexico, it is a military necessity to remove 
all at once. There is much doubt that this 
will be done.

Much speculation bae bceu Indulged in 
to the design of Lieutenant-General Sher
man in accompanying Minister Campbell to 
Mexico. The truth is, however, he was de
signated as adviser to the gentleman, though 
as to diplomatic affairs in Mexico, the mill* 
tary movements oh the frontier, should an 
emergency arise, would require new disposi
tion of the troops ; but since the reception 
of the -Emperor’s intentions with regard to 
the removal of his army, it is thought such 
necessity will not occur.

The latest news received by the Govern
ment respecting Maximilian is that he was at 
Orizaba, French officials refusing to permit 
him to leave unless he formally resigned his 
crown.

Europe.
A prospectus has been published, giving 

the plans for the proposed Nicaragua route. 
The Times thinks it would be well if the en
tire scheme were divided between the gov
ernments ot England, France and the Uni
ted States.

There has been a renewal of fighting in 
Candia. It is said the Turks have been 
badly beaten and have suffered greatly, no 
less than 3,000 having been killed and 2,000 
taken prisoners.

London, November 28—The Americans 
here gave a National Thanksgiving banquet 
which was very largely attended. Patriotic 
speeches were made.

Halifax, November 29—Governor Ford, 
of Bermuda, has been appointed Governor ot 
British East India, with headquarters at 
Singapore. He leaves here for England by 
the steamer Africa.

Dublin, December 2—There is great ex
citement here in relation to the activity of 
the English officers in making arrests nf per
sons believed to be implicated in the Fenian 
movement. A great many arrests have been 
juade all over the country, and they grow 
more numerous hourly.

A summary of President Johnson’s 
sage has been received by cable and pub
lished to-day. It bad no effect upon prices 
of English or American securities.

Paris, December 4—Minister Bigelow to
day received from the deputation appointed 
for that purpose the gold medal and letter for 
Mrs Lincoln, presented by the French people

Mexico.
Chicago, Deo. 1—The conduct of the Ad

ministration. in its efforts to burry Napoloon 
out of Mexico, when he really seems carrying 
out bis pledge as quickly as possible, is 
looked upon in diplomatic circles as uncalled 
for, and as most certain to force the French 
into war if persisted in.

The Johnson men are losing faith in their 
ability to create a discussion out of the Mex
ican question.

Orders have been sent to Sheridan, that if 
any crossing into Mexico has been made he 
must disavow and court-martial the officer 
engaged in it. No reliable advices from 
Matamoras have been received.

Washington, Nov. 29th—On Thursday, 
the 22d, Secretary Seward comrnnnicated to 
a special cabinet meeting, a draft of his dis
patch to Minister Bigelow, commenting on 
Napoleon’s breach of the agreement to with
draw the French from Mexico during this 
month. After it was read the cabinet 
imously voted that it be made stronger, 
insisting that the French troops shall be with
drawn according to the programme of June 
last. The cable news to-day shows that 
this dispatch had its effect.

The French Minister read a dispatch to
day, by cable, from Mouistier, the French 
Minister of State, announcing that fourteen 
vessels would sail immediately from Brest 
for for Vera Cruz, where the French troops in 
Mexico were required to rendezvous for their 
embarkation. Fen additional vessels will 
leave by the middle of December. By the 
15th of January all the French troops will 
probably be out of Mexico. This solves 
authoritively and finally the Franco-Mexican 
muddle.

con- 
are on

con- are

seems

United States.
Fortress Monroe, Nov. 28—Clement C. 

Clay, accompanied by his wife, arrived here, 
and shortly after called on Jeff. Davie. The 
meeting was cordial.

Fortress Monroe, Nov. 29—H Rives Pol
lard and J. M. Hanna, formerly of the Rich
mond Examiner, to-day applied for permis
sion to see Jeff. Davis, but were denied.

The steamer Santiago de Cuba, from New 
York, is receiving the passengers and freight 
of the steamer San Francisco, which put io 
here in a disabled condition. The Santiago 
de Cuba will proceed to Greytown and the 
San Francisco will go back to New York for 
repairs. •

The Herald's Washington despatch says 
again being circulated of a change 

in the State Department. It is now said 
Reverdy Johnson is likely soon to take the 
portfolio of Secretary of State. At all events 
it is pretty certain that something has gone 
wrong recently, for it is generally whispered 
in diplomatic circles that Seward will soon 
retire.

New York, Dec. 5—The Post’s special 
Washington despatch says the report of the 
Investigating Committee discloses startling 
frauds upon the Government, parties in high 
position in society being implicated. The 
frauds amount to hundreds of millions of dol
lars.

The Original Oil Man of Canada.— 
About 10 years ago a man named Pratt, who 
possessed io a remarkable degree the roving 
disposition, happened to nass through the 
township of Enniskillen, and seeing the “gum 
beds," as they were termed, shrewdly guess
ed that there was something to be found there. 
He accordingly bought 70 acres of the land 
in which is now the centre of the oil districts, 
and after having the gum annalyzed at 
Hamilton, left the country. He went to the 
silver mines of Mexico and amassed 
siderable fortune ; from thence he struck 
over into the States, where, no doubt, he 
found adventure enough to satisfy even his 
spirits, and on the breaking out of the late 
war he took up arms od the side of the South, 
and fought the Yankees for four years. In 
the meantime nothing was heard of him, and 
on the discovery of oil in Eniskillen, his 
estate was administered and reverted back 
to the crown. About three weeks ago, 
however, the rover stepped into a large oil 
establishment, announced himself as the 
original old Pratt, aod politely requested the 
soi disait proprietors to “clear out.” Utter
ly confounded, these gentlemen handed over 
$10,000 to quiet the title, and Mr Pratt set 
off lor Ottawa, where he asked the Commis
sioner of crown lands by what authority his 
lands were taken from him and given to 
others, The answer was so far satisfactory 
that he set off in high glee, and when the 
writer met him on the cars, was on his way 
to Oil Springs to give a number of wealthy 
trespassers, as he considers them, “particu
lar scissors.” He expects to realize some 
$200,000 in gold from the trausaction.—Hali 
fax Recorder.

The Fenians.—A “Repentant and now 
ex-Fenian” declares in a letter to the Dublin 
Daily Express, that there are depots of com
bustible fire in Liverpool aod in other parts 
of England besides the one lately found in 
this town by the police. “The combustible,” 
he writes, “found in a bottles in Salisbury 
street, Liverpool, and called ‘liquid fire/ 
(and which ignites almost immediately on 
coming into cooiact with the opeo air), was 
designed, ip the event of a rebellion, to be 
thrown amongst her Majesty’s troops, espec
ially the cavalry, for the double purpose of 
frightening the horses and injuring both men 
aod cattle, as also to pitch into the windows 
of marked and doomed establishments and 
private houses, when there could be littje, if 
any, chance of extinguishing the flames, or 
saving the lives of the inmates ; besides, it is 
to be used in many othdr ways for the des
truction of life and property: The liquid fire 
is, as 1 was informed, some phosphoric com
pound ; and I believe that the devil himself 
could scarcely have Invented anything more 
terrible. There are, as I have heard, and I 
have no doubt truly, several depots in Liver* 
pool at this moment of a like nature to that 
discovered in Salisbury street, as well as in 
other parts of England, ; and if the police are 
but active and ou the alert they cannot fail 
to make them out. This is imperative 
prior to the next Fenian raid ou Canada, 
for, should it occur, there are thousands upon 
thousands, both it this country and tbougb- 
out England, prepared to rise and plunder 
and massacre all before them."

mes-govern- 
The Times 

of the con-
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New York, Dec. 3—The limes’ Washing

ton special says of the arrest of John H. Sur
ratt : It appears, as we learn from official 
sources, that Surratt was arrested io Italy, 
as heretofore reported, whilst in the Papal 
Zouaves, and afterwards escaped. The Pope 
promptly gave the necessary orders for his 
arrest upon the request of Minister King, 
notwithstanding there is no treaty between 
the United States and the Papal Government 
binding the latter to grant the request. Sur
ratt was traced, after his escape, to Egypt, 
and afterwards arrested as stated. As inci
dental to the above, it may be stated that 
Boutwell. of Massachusetts, in the caucus of 
Saturday evening, made the statement that 
the Government had known the whereabouts 
of Surratt for the last six months.

Washington, Dec. 3—The following has 
been received at the Stale Department by 
Cobb : I have arrested John H. Surratt, 
one of President’s Lincoln’s assassinators. 
No doubt of his identity. Signed, Charles 
Hale, U.S. Consul General at Alexandria, 
Egypt.

Canada.
Montreal, Dec. 6—The Gazette says that 

Seward’s letter about the Fenians caused 
deep anger, which Johnson’s message will 
not allay.

Toronto, Dec. 6—Information has been 
received of an intended raid on the old jail to 
rescue the Fenians. Every precaution has 
been taken ; no visitors are admitted. A 
battalion of volunteers has been raised 
among the employes of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, and they drill constantly.

unan-

Eastern States.
New Orleans, Dec. 6--Gen. Sedgwick 

bas been removed for crossing into Mexico 
without orders.

San Francisco Markets.
December 6, 1866.

Flour—Superfine half sks $6@6 25, qr sks 
$6 25@6 50 ; extra hf sks $6 5U@6 75, qr do 
$6 75@7.

Wheat—Market still quiet ; choice $1 90 
per 100 lbs. • i

Barley—Fair, feed 87%c, good No. 1 87*0, 
good brewing 97>£, very choice brewing $1 
per 100 lbs.

Oats—Dark coast sold at $1 45 per 1001 bs.

New York, Dec. 5—-A company of colored 
emigrants sail to-day for Liberia to found a 
settlement to be named Lincoln, in honor of 
the late President. The expense of the voy
age and six months’ provisions is defrayed 
by the Pennsylvania Colored Colonization 
Society.

The Tribune's Washington special says 
one of the fleet in the Mediterranean will be 
dispatched with the prisoner Surratt on board 
to this country at once.

The World’s Washington special dispatch 
says, from one who has read the dispatch 
from the French Minister, Monistier, to Count 
Montholom, that the principal reasons given 
by Napoleon for the delay in withdrawing 
the French troops is that the latter had been 
so severely pressed by the Mexican forces 
that it was dangerous to attempt an, 
ation under the circumstances.

California.
San Francisco, Dec. 10—The steamer 

.Active arrived on Friday last, and will sail 
for Victoria on Thursday.

The U. S. steamer Saginaw and the Tele
graph steamer G. S. Wright arrived from 
Victoria on Friday.

United States.
New York, Dec. 7—The Herald’s West

ern Georgia correspondent says: Since the 
elections in the North, the people in that 
portion of the State have been making up 
their minds to eubmissioo to the will of the 
majority. The c»tton and com crops, have 
been failures.

Chicago, Dec. 8—The Alabama legisla
ture, yesterday reused to ratify the consti
tutional amendments by a vote of 77 against 
3 in the Senate, and 69 against 8 in the 
House.

Canada.
Toronto, Dec. 7th—The condemned pris

oners are respited until the 30th of March. It 
is s.iou ing heavily. The official Gazette con
tain- » proclamation proroguing Parliament 
until January 19th. The Governor General 
left for England on Tuesday morning.

Toronto, Dec. 8th—Lynch, McMahon atid 
other condemned Fenians received the news 
of three months respite with manifest relief.

New YottK, Dec. 8—The Herald's Toronto 
special despatch says all the military in Mon
treal and the country adjacent are under 
arms and drilling.

Chicago, Dec. 8th—The British Minister 
informs Seward that the case ot the condemn
ed Fenians in Canada has been referred to 
the Home Government ; meanwhile the exe- 
eutiohs have been postponed.

European.
London, Dec. 7—The Morning Post de

mands of the Government a rigid examina-

ïdgieil amoe boa ei»|aesssq nnsv-h e loedej

M must, stand his trial as a t 
Had" the offence been - ot a pdli
nature, involving tho sacrifice 
human life,, will any one preten 
say ’that the man could have I 
legally surrendered ? Yet in the c 
try in which the crime was commi 
the offender would be tried for a o 
tal offence. The manifest injuatii 
tbe Tteaty is becoming more and i 
-apparent, and the . English presi 
clamoring for its repeal. They 
that the “ Courts are open ; let t 
implead qço another." Let every 
couragement be given for the proi 

JÜPS -of iugitiyo foreigners by 
own countrymen or by their Goi 
mtfôtfip before • Sritish . tribui 
but let the ancient right of asyht 
restored *nd respetitdd. We obi

evacu- A New find Grand Epoch in Medicine.—
Dr. Magg el is tlie founder of a, now Medical System ! 
The qmm itariaus, whose Vast internal doses bn feeble the 
stouaach and paralyze the bowels, must give precedence 
to the man who restores health and appetite, with from 

to two of his extraordinary Pills, and cures the most 
virulent sores with a box or so ‘his wonderful and all
healing Salve. These two great specifics of the Doctor 
are fast superseding all the stereotyped nostrum of the 
day. Extraordinary cures by Maggiel’s Pills and Saive 
have oened the eyes of the public to the inefficiency of 

the (so-called) remedies of others, and upon which peo
ple have so 'long blindly depended. Maggiel’s Pills are 
not of the class that are swallowed by the doXen, and of 
which every box full taken creates rn absolute necessity 
for another. One or two of Maggjel’s Pills suffices to 
place the bowels in perfect order, tone the stomach, ere 
ato an appetite, and render the spirits light and buoyant - 
There is no griping, and no reaction in the form of const, 
pation. If the liver is affected, its functions are restored 
and it the nervous system is feeble, it is invigorated. 
This last quality makes the medicines very desirable for 
the wants of delicate females. Ulcerous and eruptive 
diseases are literally extinguished by tho disenfeqtant 
power of Maggiel’s Salve. In fact, it is here announced 
that Maggiel’# Bilious, Dyspeptic and Diarrhea 
Pills cure where ail others tail. While for Burns, 
Scalds, Chilblains, Cuts, and all abrasions of tho skiu, 
Maggiel’s Salve is infallible. Sold by J. Maggiel, 11 
Pine street; New York, and all Druggists, at 26 cents per 
box. aP

New York, Dec. 3—The Herald's Wash
ington special says that Boutwell of Massa
chusetts, at the Republican caucus last night, 
said a special committee should be appointed 
whose duty it would be to inquire into the 
subject of the impeachment ot the President 
and that the suggestion met with the hearty 
co-operation of all. He will introduce a 
resolution at the earliest opportunity after the 
assembly of Congress for the appointment of 
a joint committee to investigate the oénduct 
and course of the President, and to report 
what action it will be necessary for Congress 
to take.

8t. Louis, Dec. 4—Gov. Fletcher has de
clared martial law in Ray and Platt counties 
in this State, and has marched a strong 
force to these counties. It was not safe for a 
Union man to show himself out of his house 
here,

one

New York, Dec. 9—Friends of Colorado 
contemplate the etoly admission of the State.

New York, Déc. 5—The steamship Celes
tial Empire, for the San Francisco and China 
line, was launched at Webb’s shipyard yes
terday, and will be ready for service the first 
of March, 1867. She is 376 feet 
4000 tons burden

are

long, and

New York, DA. 9-The Henrietta Vesa 
and Fleet Wing, ykchts for the ocean race,

it.
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COLO m1 AJST] FT OLE. 3
€jtt BMli) $rife[i Calanfet. Esq.; a handsome donation wa6 made by the 

Puget Sound Agricultural Company, and to 
gifts and subscriptions from the flagship on 
the station was the Church mainly indebted 
for funds for the erection of the edifice, 
while the officers of H.M.S. Malacca had 
been instrumental in the building of the porch.
After the services were concluded, a collec
tion of $115 was made, a considerable 
amount for so small a community.
There is still a small debt remaining, but we 
have no doubt it will soon be liquidated 
through the exertions of the Pastor, Rev.
A. C. Garrett, Church Wardens S.
J. Spark, R. N., W. Fisher, Esqs., and 
the committee.

A number of ladies and gentlemen who 
wete present at the consecration wsre liber
ally entertained at luncheon at the house of 
Mr Spark. Particulars respecting the di- j m
rnensions, and cost of the building &c., were ^ePlantation Butors pnrify, «rengthen and invigorates 
given in this journal on the occasion of the T,^create,a *a '‘PPoMe- 
laying of the foundation stone about three ™ey aro an.anudote to change of water and diet. ;

. rp, . r ü They overcome effects of dissipation and late hours,months ago. The people of Esquimalt are IBcy strengthen ,he system and enliven thauTd. 
gratefully sensible Of the obligations they are lhey prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers, 
under to the friends of religion for the eree- Ihey purifv the breath and accidity of the stomach, 
lion Of the first Church in their neighbor- They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation, i 
hood ; and We hope that Other saered edifices They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Morbus 
Will soon spring up in their midst until every-- ■ They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache] 
denomination shall be represented.

District No. 1 Representation. The 
nomination for this district will be held at 
noon to-day, at the Police Barracks. Messrs.
Helrackeo and DeCosmos are the only can
didates who have thus far condescended to 
issue an address,, and they will probably be 
eturned without a contest. Should a third 

candidate appear, and a poll be demanded, it 
will be held to-morrow—in Victoria, at the 
Police barracks ; in Esquimalt, at Williams’
Hotel.

Theatre..—The Amateur Dramatic Club 
took advantage of the presence of so. many 
visitors in town last eight to give a per
formance in the theatre. The pieces repre
sented were [1 A Conjugal Lesson1” The 
Trial Scene from the “ Merchant of Venice ” 
and a Turkish Bath. Considerable amuse
ment was occasioned by a eomic song, in 
character, on a traditional “ White Hut ” by 
Mr Callicgham.

Nanaimo Representation.—Mr. South- 
gate will stand in,this district for the Coun
cil, and has received assurance of snppoit 
from many electors. Mr Southgate has 
large interests at stake on the Island, is a 
gentleman of intelligence, and will make a 
good working member of the Council, to the 
discharge of the duties of which he will 
give his entire attention.

Libel Soit.—The suit of C. B. Young, v 
the Proprietors of the Colonist, for alleged 
libel, is set for trial to-morrow, before Chief 
Justice Needham and a special jury. The 
suit is brought to recover 85000 for damages 
to character, alleged to have been sustained 
by the plaintiff. The case promises to be 
one of the most interesting yet tried in the 
Colony.

Union Hook and Ladder Ball.—The 
Volunteer Drill Hall will be enlarged to ac
comodate the guests of the Union Hook and 
Ladder Company on New Year's Eve. The 
Firemen and their fair friends will dance the 
Old Year out and the New Year in, to the 
music of the best cotillion band on the 
Island.

The Police Department.—Superinten
dent of the Police Hankin, we understand, 
will leave for England on the next steamer, 
do provision for his continuance in office hav
ing been made by the new regime. Mr Han
kin will be succeeded by Mr Brew, or Capt.
Pritchard of New Westminster. Mr Han
kin has proved an efficient and honest officer

District No. 2.-—We are pleased to an
nounce that Mr. J. D. Pemberton will stand 
in this district for the Council. Mr Pember
ton is a clear-headed, honest and capable 
gentleman, and will, if returned, make a most 
osefui and intelligent member. We hope 

_________ _ that he will be returned without contest.
Consecration Of 8t, Paul’s Church, . The Fideliter did'not leave yesterday in 

Esquimau. consequence of the gale from the Southeast ;
The consécration of the New Episcopal but will, weather permitting, make a start 

Church of St. Paul s, at Esquimalt, was con, ,0-day. She will carry a number of pass- 
dueled yesterday afternoon at 2 p. m., in the engers.,
form set apart for such ceremonies. The . -T ——~------
Bishop of Columbia, assisted by the Very / °°B Westminster Visitors will re- 
Revd. Dean Cridge the Venerable Arch ’ jtare“lo‘tile,r hoa)88 l°-daJ- We are glad to 
deacon Gilson. Rev*. A. C. Garrett, (Rec,‘ lb8t the* “e hl*% delî6htéd with their 

tor,) Gribbell, and Raypard, took part in thq. ' c
service?. The Bishop having been conduct- , DbTain*i>-—The high wind detained the 
ed from the entrance by the Clergymen, ®aterPri8e yesterday. She will leave for 
Church Walden's;' and Wbetd, to the N"®w Westminster at 8 this morning,
vestry, ' the Registrar, (E. G. Alston, A Crownless Kino.—The Berlin
Èsq.,) fèad thé petition from the inhabitants pondent of the London Times under date of 
for the consecration of the1 Church. The eer- October 7th, writes:
vices then commencing with the 24th Before ebangiqg-her residencei at Hanover
Psalm were listened to with interest the spouseoffi d^rofed t^r^e/mcS

by the congregation, among whom were a deputation from the town who came to
many from this city, including the Chief console with the royal sufferer. On this oc-
Jnstice and family, Mrs Hills, J. G. Shepherd CM'°n tlie Queen accounted for her husband’s
Esq., and family ; several officers from thé FhTnsinnLi,-^08-!10111° te|v°§
a V ,___ . , . .. luc ‘he astonished citizens that the King had
fleet, and many of the inhabitants of often had revelations from on high granted 
Esquidialt. Excellent and appropriate1 '10 him iff the.watobes of the night. It was
music 'in connection with the con- a*ter one sn°h divine command that he re-
secration was rendered by members of the ’° bold out to the last, even at the
noiLnBr-i PLnir -AA- , ,re risk of war. The religious enthusiasm of the
Cathedral Choir, under, the direction of Mr Queen seems to be equally ihtensé with that
Whittaker the organist, the proficiency of of the King, who had no hesitation iffias- 
Which is also due to the efforts of the new sorting with bis own royal Tips, some time 
director the Rev. Mr RaVnard, who lately that the same hoar in jhich he asoen- 
arrived from England. ‘ ed^ÏoVhim^îd «d'h h" , ?le8C,eD^

loveth our nation and hath hnilt n ^0r “ tbe éxîstehcé and fegil might of the Fleas,.Ticks, Roaches, ap» everything Of thë hiceâ
— » T. -Vnniajt nt 1 n8 * Guelphs ■'was' already determined upon, . pactes, it is one of the feW irtfcies that can bereiioa

fJLahin otoio/t »h ^f^vhis remarks,His’ Their stray, therefore, would last till the end npon, and for a mere tfo hits tris càn save the bit**' ana ., _
®di®C0[ of all time, to, the. honor of God and the well bins of these'nttie pest», Nohe is génoine unless «tgnea 11 ^ MOOHEeJSb GO.»

■■ .'.vcTSotE) a ?--vd ilcdi Ob from eevioavet:' j a 010,13 fiimtd

x Hid ■that the French Government has 
threatened to repeal the Treaty. Per
haps the threat may be anticipated 
by the action of our own Government

Lyon’s Extract dinger.AITO CHRONICLE.

S.T-1860-X.Tuesday, December 18, 1866
Lyox’s Extract of Fobs Jamaica Ginger ■ -for Indigestion 

Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Cholera Morbus, 
Flatulency, &o., where a warm stimulant is required 
Its careful preparation and entire purity make it 
cheap and tillable article for culinary pu. poses, go 
everywhere, at 50 cts. per bottle. Ask for “Lyon’s Pu 
Extract. Take no other.
Caution.—See that the private U. S. Stamp of Dema 
Barnes & Co., is over the cork of each bottle ; none other 
is genuine]

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Thursday, Dec. 13.

The Ball at the Government House.
The first Ball given in this city by His 

Excellency the Governor and Mrs Seymour, 
took place on Tuesday evening, and was a 
happy inauguration of the Union of the' Col
onies, the invitations being generally extendi 
ed, to residents on both sides of the Gulf o| 
Georgia. Shortly after 8 o’clock all the 
carriages and omnibuses of the city were in 
motion wending their way to Government 
House, and the rattling of wheels continued 
without intermission until 10 o’clock, by 
which time the ball-room was densely and 
somewhat nnconveniently crowded. Among 
the numerous guests present were Sir 
James Douglas, K. C. B., and Lady Douglas, 
Chief Justice Joseph Needham and Family, 
His Honor Judge Begbie, Hon. Colonial 
Secretary' Birch, Hon. Col: Sec’yi Young, 
Mayor McDonald, Miss Reid and Mrs

The Extradition Treaty.
A feeling is growing in England, 

France and America, in favor of 
the total abolition of the Extradition 
Treaty, by which fugitive criminals 
may be arrested in a country foreign 
to that in which they may have com
mitted crimes, and returned to the 
scene of their misconduct for trial 
and punishment. This feeling has 
been increased by a recent case in 
Canada. A banker or financial agent, 
in one of the French provincial towns, 
embezzled Government funds, amount
ing to several hundred thousand 
pounds, and fled with his booty to 
England, and subsequently to New 
York. To the latter city he was 
tracked by French detectives, and 
arrested by an American officer, from 
whose custody he contrived ^o escape 
before the question whether ho could 
be legally delivered up under the Ex
tradition Treaty had been argued. 
The fugitive next sought refuge in 
Canada, and was again arrested in 
Montreal, where he was taken before 
a Magistrate, who gave an order for 
his surrender to the French Govern
ment. This order was countersigned 
by the Governor-General of the 
Colony, and in a few hours’ time the 
Culprit was en route to France. Ac
cording to French law, the fugitive 
had been guilty of larceny. Accord
ing to English law, he had been guilty 
of embezzlement—and embezzlement 
is not one of the offences named in 
the Extradition Treaty with France. 
The Canadian Governor and Magis
trate were, therefore, wrong in 
ordering his rendition upon the 
construction that the French law 
places upon the offence. A few 
months ago a Confederate officer, who 
had been guilty of piracy on the high 
seas, was arrested in Nova Scotia, and 
bis extradition was demanded by the 
United States Government. But 
piracy is not one of the crimes enu
merated in the Extradition Treaty 
with the United States, and the of- 
fender was set at liberty ; and but for 
the fortunate circumstance th't he 
was afterwards silly enough to ven 
tare upon American territory, where 
he was at once seized, the question 
might have caused no end of trouble 
between the Cabinets of London and

GREAT MANY SIDE BITS ARB
iitued, by a core oi 

two of disinterested friends who have endeavored to im 
tatate or counterfeit them. It’s all of no use. The people 
won't be long imposed upon. The Plantation Bitters ar 
increasing In use and popularity every day, and “that’s 
what’s the matter.” They are in same sized bottle and 
made just as they were at first, and will continue to be, 
or we shall stop making them.

biin; in id t at tin i’Uatalioj

Plantation Bitters,
MAGNOLIA WATER,

AND all; ABOVE ARTICLES*
Foysale.by all Dealers.. They ma ke the weakstrong, the languid brilliant, an 

are exhausted nature’s great restorer. The recipe and 
full Circulkr are around encti bottle. Clergymen, Mer
chants and persons whose sedentary habits induce weak- 
hess lassitude, palpitation of theheart, lack ot appetite 
distress after dating, liver complaint, constipation, &o, 
will find immediate and permanent relief in these Bitters; 
tut above all, they are rècommendod to weàk and deli
cate female and^mothers.

€. X4NGLEY & CO,, Victoria
8619 General A ; »c > fo

Moriarty, Attorney General Wood and family, 
Attorney General Crease, Treasurer Watson 
and Mrs Watson, Treasurer Franks, Surveyor 
General Trutch and Mrs Trutch, Surveyor 
General Pears e and Mrs Pearse, Private 
Secretaries Stapleton and Maunsell, Auditor 
Ker, Auditor Wakeford and Mrs Wakeford, 
Registrar General Bnshby and Mrs Bushby, 
Registrar General Alston, Chief Commis
sioner Brew, Stipendiary Magistrates Pem
berton, Ball, Saunders, Mrs Saunders and 
Miss Moresby, Gold Commissioner O’Reilly 
and Mrs O’Reilly, and almost the entire 
official staff of both Colonies ; officers of the 
Fleet and the English and American garrisons 
at San Juan Island, Members of the Legis
lature, most of the prominent residents of 
both Colonies, and visitors from the neighbor
ing Territory, numbering in all over four 
hundred persons,

Dancing commenced about half-past 8 
o’clock, to excellent music provided by 
Messrs Haynes, PUmer, Sandrie, Wilson, 
Bushell, and an amateur difnmmer, and, 
despite the inconveniences resulting from 
insufficiency of room, all appeared to enter 
thoroughly and spiritedly into the enjoyment 
of the hour. About midnight, the supper- 
room was thrown

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla*The original quality and high character of these "goods 
will be sustained under every and .all circumstances. 
They have alieady obtained a sale in every town, village, 
pari and hamlst shamong civilized nations. Base ;imita 
tators try to come a near our name and style as they 
n,and because ag»d article caanotbe soil as to was a 
poor one, they find some, support, from parties who do 
not care what they sell. Be on your guard. See 
private stamp over the cork.

P.H. DRAKE & Co

A compound remedy, in which we have labored 
: o produce the most effectual alterative that can 
W made. It is a concentrated' extract of Para 
S saparilla, so combined with other substances 
of still greater alterative power as to afford an 
effective antidote for the diseases Sarsaparilla is 
reputed to cure. It is believed that such a rem
edy is wanted by those who suffer from Stru
mous complaints, 
complish their cure must prove of immense ser
vice to this large class of our afflicted fellow- 
citizens. How completely this compound will 
do it has been proven by experiment on many 
of the worst cases to be found of the following 
complaints : ,

Scrofula and Scrofulous Complaints, 
Eruptions and Eruptive Diseases, Ul
cers, Pimples, Blotches, Tumors, Salt 
Rheum, Scald Head, Syphilis and Syphi
litic Affections, Mercurial Disease, 
Dropsy, Neuralgia or Tio Douloureaux, 
Debility, Dyspepsia and Indigestion, 
Erysipelas, Rose, or St. Anthony's Fire, 
and indeed the whole class of complaints prising 
from Impurity of the Blood. £

This compound will be found a ' great pro
moter of health, when taken in the spring, to ex
pel the foul humors which fester in jthe blood at 
that season of the year. By the timely expul
sion of them many rankling disorders are nipped 
in the bud. Multitudes can, by the aid of this 
remedy, spare themselves from the endurance of 
foul eruptions and ulcerous sores, through which 
the system will strive to rid itself of corruptions, 
if not assisted to do this through the natural 
channels of the body by an alterative’ medicine. 
Cleanse put the vitiated blood whenever you. 
find its impurities burstmg<hrough the skin’in 
pimples, eruptions, or sores ; cleanse it when 
you find it is obstructed and sluggish in the 
veins ; cleansd it whenever it is foul, and your 
feelings will; tell you when.! Even, where no 
particular disorder is felt, people enjoy better 
health, and live longer, for cleansing the blood. 
Keep the blood healthy, and all is well; but 
with this pabulum of life disordered, there can 
be no lasting health. Sooner or later something 
must go wrong, and the great machinery of life 
is disordered or overthrown.

Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the repu
tation of accomplishing these ends. But the 
world has been egregiously deceived by prepara
tions of it, partly because the drug alone has not 
all the virtue that is claimed for it, but more be
cause many preparations, pretending to be 
centrated extracts of it, contain but little of the 
virtue of Sarsaparilla, or any thing else.

During late years the public have been misled 
by large bottles, pretending to give a quart of 
Extract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most of 
these have been frauds upon the sick; for they 
not only contain little, if any, Sarsaparilla, bnt 
often no curative properties whatever. Hence, 
bitter and painful disappointment has followed 
the use of the various extracts of Sarsaparilla 
which flood the market, until the name itself is 
justly despised, and has become synonymous 
with imposition and cheat. Still we call this 
compound Sarsaparilla, and intend to supply 
such a remedy as shall rescue the name from the 
load of obloquy which rests upon it. And we 
think we have ground for believing it has vir
tues which are irresistible by the ordinary run of, 
the diseases it is intended to cure. In order to 
se6ure their complete eradication from the sys
tem, the remedy should be judiciously taken ac
cording to directions on the bottle. 1

*~'j prepared ffrl

DRri. C? AYERA CO., "
LOWELL, MASS/

Price, 81 per Bottlé ; Six Bottles for 85»

our

l and that one which will ac-roprietors. 
New York Cily.

Sold by fall Druggists, Grocers, Country Store 3 
dealers everywhere throughout the world.

and

(l.XANGLBY do Co.,
Victor a.

General Agents for the Colony j

Same’s Magnolia Water.

A toilet delight I The ladies’ treasure and gentlemen s 
boon! The “sweetest thing” and largest quantity. 
Manufactured from the rich Southern Magnolia: tlsedfor 
bathing ,the face and person, to render the skin soft 
and fresh, to prevent eruptions, to perfume clothing, &c. 
It overcomes the unpleasant odor of presf [ration.
It removes redness, tan, blotches, &o. k-“l‘
It cures hervous heAdadSto and allays inflammation.
It cools, softens aod-bdds delicacy to the skin.
It yields a ritbdued and lasting porinme.
It cures musqué to bites and stings of insects1 
It contains no material injurious to the skin.

It if what every lady should have.. Sold everywhere. 
Try the Magnolia Water once and you will use no other 
Cologne, Perfumery, or Tollet,Waterafterwards.

DBMAS BARNtiS <fc to.,
Ptops. Exclusive Ag , N. Y

open and displayed an 
array of edibles of every variety in rich pro
fusion, and arranged with consummate taste. 
The confeetionery, jellies and other delicacies 
were from the wall known establishment of 
Mr Piper, of Government street. For an 
hour and a half there was an incessant drain 
npon the store of refreshments, which, like 
the widow’s cruise, however, proved inex 
haustible, and everybody was load in bis 
praises of the manner in which this depart
ment was conducted. After supper, dancing 
was resumed (several impromptu dances hav
ing taken place during the interval, 
amateur lady and gentleman kindly presid
ing at the piano), and did not terminate until 
about 5 a. m., when the last of the company 
took their leave.

His Excellency and Mrs Seymour received 
their guests affably, and evinced the strong
est desire to minister " to the comfort and en
joyment of all. Mrs Seymour was elegantly 
attired in a white satin dress, with a flowing 
train. She wore diamond bracelets and a 
magnifie, nt necklace composed of lockets of 
various precious stones ; her hair was plainly 
but chastely ornamented with pearls and 
diamonds. Ilis Excellency wore the diplo
matic uniform of his rank.. The entertain
ment was unquestionably the largéüt' and 
grandest of the kind that has yet taken place 
id these Colonies, and, looking beyond the 
ephemeral social recreation of a lew hours, 
we congratulate the distinguished hosts npon 
having effected much real good by cement
ing the bond of Union between the people 
of the hitherto separate Colonies, in a man
ner so agreeable to the tastes of all.

Over a Million Dollars Saved. )

an
Gentlbmex:—" I had a negro man worth $1 200 who 

took cold from a bad hurt In the leg, and was useless lo r 
over a year. I had used everything I coaid hear of 
without benefit, until I tried the Mexican Mustang 
Liniment. It soon effected a permanent cure.”

;J. L. DOWNING.
con-Waghington. The Extradition Treaty 

was arranged by the Aberdeen Minis
try in 1844, and has since remained in 
full force. The operation of the 
Treaty has, however, been frequently 
fraught with evil consequences, be
cause the character of the offences 
must be debided by the administrators 
of the law, and when these adminis
trators make a mistake, reparation or 
remedy is out of the question, because 
the man is quickly placed beyond the 
reach of the habeas corpus. Is it pos
sible to frame any agreement with 
States whose laws place construc
tions upùn-'bfferïdéa so widely different 
from the interpretation placed upon 
them .by the laws of ;Qreat Britain. 
Thé French officêrs say that the man 
repently delivered up ija Canada is a 

Which offence brings him within 
the power pf the Extradition Treat/, 
while oar officers say that he has only 

ir bbetf gdiity of a breach of trust—-an 
offeqce that does not render him liable 
to extradition, notwithstanding which 
-be has been carried across the channel 

. most, stand his tria) as a thief, 
f Had* the Offence been' of à political 

nature, involving the sacrifice of 
human life,, will any one pretend lo 
say ‘that the man could have been 
legally surrendered ? Yet in the coun
try in which the crime was committed 
the offender woùld be tried for a capi
tal offence. The manifest injustice of 
vibe Treaty is becoming more and more 
-apparent, and the English press are 
clamoring, for ; its repeal. They say 
that' the “ Courts are open ; let them 
implead pjje another.” Let every en- 
couragement be given for the prosecu-

own countrymen dr oy their Governh 
merits- before British . , tribunals 
but let the anoteot right of asylum be 
restored %nd respëÜtdd. W* observe

Montgomery, J la. June 17th, 1869.
“Itake pleasure in recommending the Mexican Mus

tang Linement as a valuable and indispensible article for 
SprainS,'Soars, Scratches or Galls on Horses. Our men 
have used it for Burns, Bruises, Sores, Rheumatism, &c., 
and all say it acts.like magics?’ j

J. W. HEWITT.
Foreman for American, Wells Fargo-a and Hamden’s 

Express.
‘The sprain of my daughter’s ankle, occasioned while 

skating last winter, was entirely cured In one week, after 
she commenced to use yonr celebrated Mustang Lit I- 
ment.”

ED SEELYÏ
Gloucester, Mass. August 1; 1865.
It Is an admitted fact that the Mexican Mustang Lin 

ment performs more cures in a shorter time, on man and 
beast, than any article ever discovered. Families, liv
ery-men and planters should always have it on hand 
Quick and sure it certainly is. All genuine is wrapped 
in steel-plated engravings, bearing the signature of G 
W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the private ü. S. stamp oi 
Demas Barnes # Co, over the op.

An effort has .been made to counterfeit it with a cheap 
stone plate label. Look closely Ii

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
has won for itself such, a.renown for the cure of 
every variety of Throat arid Lung Complain^ 
that it is entirely tmrltcessary for us to recount 
the evidence of its virtues, wherever it has been 

1 Employed. - As ill has long been in constant ese 
throughout this section, we need not do more 
than assure the people it9 quality Is kept tip' to 
the best it ever has been, a ad that it may bq re
lied on to do lor their relief all it has ever been 
found to do. ......... . l

hr,Lyon’s Kathairon.
Ayer’s Cathartic' Pills' ‘ » 7 :

corres- It is a most delightful Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scurf aud dandruff.

" It keeps the head cool and clean-
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.’ '
It prevents hair turning gray and falling off.
It restores hairupon permatnreiy bald.heads.
This is just what Lyon’s Kathairon will d6. It is 

pretty—it is cheap)—durable. It is literally sold by the 
car-load, and yet its almost incredible demand is dally 
increasing, until there is hardly a country store that 
does not keep !t,tor a family that does not use it.

E. THOMAS LYON, Chemist, N. Y.

’ •' 1 foa sw let’.! 11a
----- .----- :-------- ;---------- ------------

FOR THE CURS OF
Costiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
Dysentery, Foul Stogiach, Frysipelas, Headache, 
Piles, Rheumatism, Eruptions and Shin Diseases, 
liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors and 
Salt Rheum, Worms, Gout, Neuralgia, as a Din
ner Pill, and for1 Purifying the Blood. **. uu_«.

They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensi
tive can take them pleasantly, and they are" the 
best aperient in the world for all the purposes 
of a family physic.

Price 26 cents per Box ; Five Boxes for SLOoT-i
' 1 1. 9reat numbers, of Clergymen, Physicians,
—- Statesmen, and eminent personages, hâve lent 

• v their names ; to certify the unparalleled useful
ness of these remedies, but our space here will 
not permit the insertion of them. The Agents 
below named furnish gratis our American Al
manac in'Which they are given; with Also full 
descriptions ;of : thq above complaints, and the 
treatment that should be followed for thêîr dnre. 
♦Do hot be put' tiff by: unprincipaled dealers 
With at)ier preparations they make more profit 
oh. Demand Ayer's, and take no others. The 
siek want tlje best aid there. is for them, and 
they should have It! " ■

" hAII ohr remedies are for sale by

Lyon’s Plea Powder
li ;
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., VVJgKKLY OOLOjSTIST
desirable object. Eight-tenths oi the people / Insurance Plates.— We observe ~the * m • i ----------—*=«

“r" A Triumph of Science
the proper site for the capital. Victoria', pd£ fire plates to most of their Insurances in the A xm
sessiog all the buildings necessary for the oity, and as the number of their risks is con- AiNU

sr.„d*nLb?s„m;z7 r k“g,,:i i*'‘^,îr^r“'"'ea,';7,sd*s""“i THE L1CHT 0F the- worldBritish Columbia, should undoubtedly be the atlenll0n; Tbe Platea are tastefully designed, --------
capital. We had no money to spend to erect t)ear,nS the name of the Company between J)r M32*2*ip1’q
new buildings at New Westminster for tem- tbe R°yal Crown and the arms of the City
POrt,aryi.pU/p0seSl . ,Wben the Governor was of Liverpool. They are for the purpose of PILLS A1VT) SAT VI?Dort h m d0Ht0V hhe 8h0nld hearv.tily SUp* enabling the Agents, Messrs Sproat & Co of ^
port him, and when he was wrong be would stnm 0*-0ûi. , . ^ *
as strongly oppose him. He (Dr H.) was bt°re 8treet’ receive prompt notification 
not the man to yield to blandishments or wben any accident occurs to 
threats. There was no man in British Colum- which the Royal is interested.
bia to whom he would bend the knee (ap- „ ---------------------------
plause;. Cone Up.—Our numerous friends from

Dr. Helmcken then apologized for the ab# New Westminster returned yesterday by the
sence of Mr DeCosmos at the Supreme Court. Enterprise. They caused a considerable 
and promised that he would be found stand- atir ,ho “ c°DSiaeraDle
mg shoulder to shoulder with him battling ! . ° h C,ty durln8 ‘heir brief stay, and 
for the rights of the people ; and he would their dePartnra caused quite a blank. Now 
here again ask the people to bury all ill feel- tbat we are united the more frequently such 
hi?’rafd J°dg.e a maD,’ D0.t tbe Pa8t. but by friendly visits are exchanged the better for

ment to act for their own protection or in- C1 le8‘ 
terest. The people made the Colooy, and it 
was necessary they should now 009 and all 
put their shoulders to the wheel and haul 
the Colony out of the mire, into which it had 

.n trough the uncertain condition of 
affairs. Without the people the Government 
could do nothing.

Dr. Helmcken passed a warm euloginm 
upon the honesty, capability and gentlemanly 
demeanor of Mr Sheriff Adamson, and pro
posed a vote of thanks to him, which was 
given with three rousing cheers. Mr Adam- 

returned thanks, and the electors dis-

%ï - W.K- «■ 7~, : ~

®(ie SMltj titrât.
prospect of their being satisfactorily 
disposed o^in which event the United 
States must not only 
Fenians, but must also remove 
other cause of irritation that now ex- 

The Selection ista between the two nations. On the
Dr Helmcken, late Speaker of the other hand, should these claims be re- 

Legislative Assembly of Vancouver jected, there are many who believe 
Island, and Mr DeCosmos, ex member that England and America will drift 
for the City in the same body, were into a bloody war within a very few 
yesterday unanimously selected to re- | months, 
present District Ho. 1 in the Legisla
tive Council. In accepting the posi
tion, Dr Helmcken delivered a forcible 
and eloquent address, in the course of I About 250 electors assembled yesterday at 
which he took occasion to inform the fbe Police Barraots for the purpose of select- 
electors that he was not going to New ,De tw? membet8 to serve in the Legislative 
Westminster to offer the Government Counc,l.for tbe City of Victoria and Town

i he intend. , Jbe ‘d""8

ed to support Mr Seymour when he Mr A. J. Langley proposed Dr. Helmcken,
believed him to be in the right, and and in doing so said that as the representation
that he trusted he should always be was small, it was necessary that the voice of
found on the side of the Government, *b<>8e who were sent to the Council should
working for the interests of the whole carr^ weight with it. Dr. Helmcken, he be-
Colony. The address was well re- beved> was one of the fittest men on the
oeived by the electors present, who Is,and‘° repre8eunt the Districl (bear>*
seemed to have fully made up L, ^ ^ L?'gb ■ eeCOfD tbe DOmination 

• . - , . , 3 _ r of Dr. Helmcken in a few pertinent remarks.
their minds to give the new Govern- Mr John Wilkie nominated Mr Amor De
ment a fair trial before condemning it. Cosmos for the position. He said there was
Mr DeCosmos was not present to ex- nq man in the Colony who had stronger
plain his views ; but Dr Helmcken claims upon the public, in consequence of
spoke a few pleasant words in behalf of Pa8Ï services, than Mr DeCosmos. He be-
his old adversary, pledging him to an **eved ,bat botb Dr. Helmcken and the
earnest support of the people’s rights, Domineebe bad lbe honor of proposing would
and an honest discharge of his duties. be retarDed>for be could not 6ee b™ any
In returning Dr Helmcken, the elec- pe[80“ w°uld pr,e8U™e t0 >•«“ “gainst such a 
in„ . ® . -, splendid team (laughter and hear),
tors have selected a gentleman c. Gowen 8ecooded the nomiDation of
whose past career furnishes a guar-1 Mr DeCosmos. 
an tee that he will at all times

and canon zero. crush the
Tuesday, December 18, 18662 every

These Life-giving remedies are now, for the first time 
given publicly to the world. For over a quarter of a 
century of private practice the ingredients in theseproperty in

Life-Giving FillsLOCAL INTELIGENCE.
The Selection in District No. 1. Have been used with the greatest success. Their mi 

sion is not only to prevent disease, but to cure. Tho 
search out the various maladies by which the patient 
suflermg, and reinvigorate the failing system To th 
proverb1061™ a f6W doses of these valuable PIUS wil

A VERY FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH,
For in every case they add new life and vitality, and re- 

re the waning ehergies to their pristine stale. To the

fonndbVd lhal8ag0.’and nover f°und. He*looked for a 
youthewr 6 ae°ld t0 viS" and makeGone Down.—A portion Of the T of Fos

ter’s wharf, at Esquimau, gave way last night 
beneath the weight of 700 tons of coal dis
charged from the ship Nicholas Biddle, and 
deposited about 250 tons of the coal in thirty 
feet of water. The piles appear not to have 
been properly driven. The wharf was built
in 1863 at a heavy expense, and has beên ?*?nÆtaUh.efliBhtof years>buttheT can force back, 
but little used previous to tbe Biddle die- ^^“h’M^hM
charging cargo there. The loss in coal alone Ascribed-6°eportttmty<>*»«• When taken 
will reach 82,400.

Nearly “Gone In”—The bridge 
Rock Bay continues in a 
condition, dangerous alike to life and limb ; 
the holes in the planking, like Caesar’s gap-, 
ing wounds, mutely appeal to passers-by to 
speak for them.” A few days at furtheit 
and we shall either hear that the structure 
has “caved,” or shall have the occurrence of 
some frightful calamity to record.

District No. 2.—Tbe nomination of a 
member to represent the districts of Victoria,
Esquimau, Match )sio, Sooke, Lake, Saanich 
Salt Spring, and Chemainus, called district 
No. 2, will take place to-day at noon at the 
District school bouse, top of Fort street.
Mr Pemberton is at present the only candi
date in the field, but in the event of 
test the poll will take place on Monday the 
17th.

The Libel Soit will be tried to-day by 
Chief Justice Needham and a special jury.
Mr Robertson, instructed by Mr Bishop, for 
the plaintiff ; the Attorney General and Mr 
McCreight, instructed by Pearkes & Green, 
for the defendants.

US’- Mr Fowler having apologized for 
riding over Mr Sutherland, and proved that 
the affair was accidental, the prosecutor with
drew the complaint.

Real Estate Sale.—Messrs. Franklin will 
offer valuable city and suburban property for 
sale to-day at noon. For particulars, see 
advertisement.

Six Stamp Mill.—A former resident of 
British Columbia, named Tillman, is on his 
way from Owyhee with a six stamp quartz 
mill for erection somewhere in tbe Colony.

For Portland.—The steamer Fideliter 
will leave for the above port this morning at 
9 o’clock.

Dr. Helmcken’s Speech—At tbe request 
of Dr Helmcken we insert the following cor
rection : “In your issue of to-day I am re
ported to have said : ‘ The system of Gov
ernment was bad, but the people would have 
to abide by it until they could convince the 
Home Government that they were fit to 
govern themselves.’ What I really did say, 
or meant to say, was : ‘ That the system of 
Government was bad, but I hoped that the 
conduct of the representative members, 
whether for or in opposition to the Govern
ment, would be suck as to convince not only 
the local but also H.M. Government that the 
members not only knew tbeir rights and 
privileges, but also how to exercise them in 
a proper manner. That the people knew 
how to govern themselves, but that the popu- g 
lation was too small and too much engaged V 
in their own pursuits to admit of the system, 
of what is generally termed Responsible Gov
ernment being carried out ; the people were 
fit, but the system impracticable under 
present circumstances.”

An Eternal Spring*
fair.

These Famous Remedies

asson
persed. FOR BILLIOUS DISORDERS

Supreme Court. across Notning can be mere productive of cure than these Pills- 
Their almost magic influence is felt at once ; and the 
usual concomitants of this most distressing disease are 
removed. These remedies are made from the purest

most precarious(Before Chief Justice Needham and a Jury.)

Thursday, Dec. J3th.
nisi prius sittings.

DeCosmos vs. Mitchell Green—This was 
an action to recover the sum of 8710, alleged 
to be due by the defendants, as joint propri
etors of a certain newspaper known as the 
Daily Evening Post, to Harries & Co., as 
proprietors of the Daily British Colonist and 
by them transferred to the plaintiff.
. Mr Bing l'vith whom was Mr Robertson, 
instructed by Mr Copland, appeared for the 
plaintiff. Pbe Attorney General, with whom 

Mr McCreight, instructed by Pearkes & 
Green, for the defendants.

Mr DeCosmos and Mr Harries were ex
amined on behalf of the plaintiff, and cross- 
examined by the Attorney General, when 
His Honor called the attention of counsel to 
ao inherent defect in the plaintiff's case and 
advised the acceptance of a non suit, other
wise he should direct the jury to find a verdict 
for the defendant, which would affect what
ever rights the plaintiff might possess in 
equity. Mr Ring accepted the alternative 
and a non-suit was accordingly entered.

J. R. Stewart vs. J. C. Keenan—This was 
an action brought to recover 8700 for alleged 
damages through defective title, the de
fendant having sold certain property on 
View street in fee simple, and conveyed it 
subject to a certain life interests.

Mr McCreight, instructed by Messrs 
Drake & Jackson, appeared for Plaintiff; the 
Attorney General, instructed by Messrs 
Pearkes & Green, for defendant. Two or 
three witnesses were examined and the 
was sent to the jury, who, in the course of ten 
minutes, found for the plaintiff for 8637 ; a 
question as to prior costs being reserved for 
argument. '•

Vegetable Compounds.
They will not harm the most delicate female, and can b6 
bab? Wlth 600(1 effect in Prescribed doses to the youngest

For Cutaneous Disorders
And all eruptions of the skin, the SALVE is mostinvalua, 
ole. It does not heal externally alone, but penetrates 
^•th the most searching effects to the very root of the

No other candidates appearing, the Sheriff 
honestly and fearlessly represent their I declared Dr. Helmcken and Mr DeCosmos 
views. The people look upon the da*y elected as the representatives of District 
doctor as belonging to them ; and no ^°* L 8nbJect to the acceptance of the Gov- 
representative body that did not num- etnor <cbeers and bisse8)- 
h«r him among ita member, would be „ “j.“S“bSbf mad

deemed complete. As for Mr DeCos- for the Council in consequence of this being
Dios’ former acts, we can only sav fbe fi.rst ae88ion alter Union, and he felt that

___ . . , . J he might be oi some assistance. He confess-that m our opinion he has no reason ed that he would rather see the Island
to be proud of them, nor has the represented than to be put off with so few 
Colony proStad by bia lagialativ, 7^*,!^  ̂Xtta) iL'atl!

But We believe that in shaping tbe policy of the Government ; if 
every member of the community is be ^ound lbat tb®y had no effect, be would
disposed to aooap, the advice o, Mr Uo“ mmern aS fflïZi'lJcoer "Tlî 

DeCosmos’ colleague—11 to bury the Pining is alieoating the people of the Colooy
acts of the past, even if we have to S0? *?• aod lhat ^ ”nly way t0 keeP 
o,ani tombatl „ . ., . „ Colonies was by granting a cheap and liberal
erect tombstones to their memory j — form of government and building a road
and in pledging the selected gentlemen acro8S lke Continent. The government of
an earn,,, «apporte, every m,.„re ^"SL^^ie^ett'S 

that we believe will redound to the not but believe that the Governor had the 
public good, we sincerely hone that b.est jDterest8 °f fhe Colonies at heart and 
■orhran ft,.:. 4 r ■ , ,,, that he would do the best that he could lorwhen their term of service shall have all sections. The past must be forgotten ; we
expired, the only advice we shall feel must bury unpleasant remembrances, even if 
called on to offer their constituents is we h,ad 10 ere=l a tombstone to their memory 
to again nmmimoualy re-elect them 3 £ K/p"ÏÏ t

as representatives of District No. 1. plaaae everybody. The people of this Colooy
—-—;--------- ----------- - were well disposed towards Governor Sey-

Fenian Complications. mour—their hearts were just as open to
The telegrams received last evening ceive, bim as "hen he arrived here years ago 
. , . , 6 (applause). It was ol the utmost import-

point to a most alarming cxrcum- ance that the government and the people 
stance connected with the Fenian |sbould be in harmony ; factious opposition

was at all times injurious, and it was always 
beat to yield or give way a little. This Is- 

armed schooner, manned by two huo- land had been greatly injured by the oppo-
dred veterans, has slipped out of aition that bad occurred between the govern- 
., . c -r, . rr ... ment and the people, (hear) and he wished
the port of Boston very much in the it to be well understood that he did not go to 
manner that the Alabama and She» |tke Council to offer any opposition to Gover- 
nandoah war, aacnaiom.d to slip on. I ^

Oi British ports in the time of the Ame- He only hoped that he would always be
rioan rebellion—and has sailed directly f°und nPon the side of the government, and
- f. „„„„„„ - n____, .____ if so, the people might be sure that it wast e course of the Canard steamers, | the right side. He trusted that his conduct
with the avowed object ot capturing j would always be such that this Island would
one or more of those steamers, and, 8ho” 10 the Hooae Government that it could

’ ’ send men to represent it who would not op-
alter landing the passengers, convert- pose the government for the sake of opposing it. 
ing, them into privateers, to prey upon Re sincerely believed that Governor Sey- 
British commerce. It ia said that a

gun boat has left Halifax, Nova Scotia, he was ready for either (cheers). He meant
for the purpose of overhauling the t0 do bia whoie dutJ tbe Council—not 

v ,, . , , , ,, , only to the Island but the whole country. The
schooner, and it is to be hoped that system of government was bad, but the peo
that object may be attained before any pie would have to abide by it until they could
damage can be inflicted. It is assert» «0Qvince ‘be Home Government that they were 

° . _ fit to govern themselves. The Council should
ed that the privateer sailed under be composed of two popular representatives 
letters of marque furnished by *° one appointed member, and as the Colony
Stephen, prior to hi, departure. ZXZÎÛ EeT.S^M

However much we may deplore the he did not think tnat that system, if intro-
nxoral support that the Fenians are daced b®rei wo“*d ”ork weJl>. *n this small 
.... . , Colony it would be found impossible to

receiving in America, we cannot but pay 50 or 60 men to legislate for us. On the
call to mind the aid and comfort given other hand, small Houses were bad, because

the votes of one or two men generally held 
tbe balance of power, aod whichever way they 

line during the late struggle, and the I voted, so. went the House. Englishmen were
■connivance of Government officers §r0^era by nature, and he did not expect a 

, „ „ , . . . one-man Government to suit a Colony of
at the escape of Confederate privateers Éoglishmon-mn il be were an angel from
iront British ports. The Fenian move- Heaven. The doctor said that he considered
ment, so far as the United States is tbat a 8t8at b'“QdeIbee“ Ca7“v^d
. , .. . , when our Free Trade was swept away. Vio-
împlicated in the agitation, can only |0tia should have been maintasned as a Free 
"be regarded as an act Of retaliation, Port ao far as articles that we could not pro»
...j -_____ _________ . ... __ duce were concerned, and articles that weand, under the precedent laid down coald produce should be taxed (bear,and * no.’
by Earl Bussell in the case of the Ala- The doctor announced himself as a stroag 
bama, when asked to pursue and seize fri6nd mnnimpal institutions, and hoped 
, ... » | to see them in efficient working order on tne
her, and his refusal to pay the IslaDd immediately ; but he did not wish to 
damages caused by her depreda- see the expenses of the Council swallow up 
tinn^petfently aconrda with th, apiri. gjjgg

-of the Neutrality Laws m existence permanent improvements. With regard to 
between the two Governments. We are the capital, the doctor, said that he would do
glad to notice that our Government ^mive Bue (ïuçbtïr)6' He Certainly 

haa re-opened the question of the Ala- did not wish to live at New Westminster for 
tarn, claims, ant that that, ia every îï^^.'fbâh’Xt “d,fiê«ï"SI1

DR MAGGIEL’S PILLSwas

Invariably cure the following] Disease».
Asthma,

Bowel Complaints, ] 
Coughs,

Colds,

a con^UDi

Chest Diseases, 
Costiveness,achievements.

Dyspepsia,
Diarrhoea,}

Dropsy,'
Debilllty,

Fever.and Agemale.Complalnta, 
Headache, 

Iudigestlon, 
Influenza.

ns as

inflammation,
Inward weakness, 

Liver Complaint,
Lowness of Spirits, 

Ringworm,
Rheumatism, 

Salt Rheum, 
Scalds,

case ■'if!

Skin Diseases
<S*NotIce.^None genuine without the engraved 

trade mark around each pet or box, signed by DR. J. 
MAGG1KL, New York, to counterfeit which Is felony.

flËÿ-Sold by all the respectible Dealers in Medicine 
throughout the United States and Canadas—at 26 cents 
per box or pot.

Some Balm in Gilead.—An old resident 
of British Columbia, who has been to Boise 
and Montana, and returned on Tuesday by 
the Josie McNear, informs us that those 
countries, in his opinion, are not to be com
pared after all with this Colony, either 
desirable places of residence, or in respect of 
their natural resources, and all those who 
like himself left to better their fortunes in the 
gold regions of the adjoining territoriea have 
resolved to return to British Columbia, where 
the people as a class are more sociable and 
agreeable, and where they are satisfied there 
is more latent wealth. Our informant, after 
his experience in quartz mining, is of the 
opinion that the quartz prospects of our Col
ony are most promisiog, and he looks hope
fully forward to the achievement of great 
results.

Naval—H.M.S. Sutlej, with Admiral Den» 
man and Mrs Denman, and the Clio sailed yes
terday for the South. The flag-ship will call 
at San Francisco, the Sandwich' Islands and 
Tahiti, and upon her arrival at Valparaiso, 
Admiral Denman will be replaced by Ad
miral Hastings, and wilt proceed around the 
Horn to England, where the ship will go out 
of commission. The Clio will also call at 
San Francisco, and may then return to 
this port. The officers of both vessels 
have rendered themselves great favorites by 
their uniform urbanity, oonrtesy and gentle
manly deportment, and their departure is 
deeply regretted by all.

re-
LAMGLEY & CO..

AND
MOORE & Co., 

Yates street, Agents.
movement. It appears that a heavily as Washing made Easy!

YHE FAMILY WASHING
Mol th* j§eedUjy ®ocomplisheA to the^great delight

“ Glycerine Soap Powder,”.
A Clergyman's wile says, “one hall ol Soap, a 

least, is saved, two-thirds oi time, and three- 
lour the oi labor,”

Sold in Penny Packets by all Storekeepers, 
wholesale by Harper Twelvetr es, Bromley 
Bow, London.

Wholesale Agents ior Vanoonver Island. 
MESS RS.;JANION,JGBEEN a RtiO

Removal.

W HEATH0RN.
BF.GS LEAVE TO IN-

form Lis friends and the public 
that; heehas removed his ax

B00T|AND SHOE STORE; ...,^
To GOVERNMENT STREET, two doors from the Colonist 
and Chronicle Office, where he .will, continue |hto |Boot 
making business.

Boots and Shoes, made to Order
Ol the best materials and workmanship.

N B—REPAIRING done at shortest notice. ooSOSm
Cruelty to Animals—Gobegan, a col

ored drayman, was charged by Mr J. T. Pid. 
well yesterday with brutally treating a 
horse, hie own property. The accused 
pleaded guilty and craved for mercy. He 
was ordered to bring the horse to the Court 
for examination as to the injuries inflicted, 

the Telegraph Company’s station on the and sentence was deferred, 
above Island, where a comfortable house has 
been constructed.for bis reception. Mr Dis» 
sett’e abode will be a somewhat solitary one, 
but there are a few white settlors scattered 
over the Island, and the mon tony will be re
lieved by the periodical visits of the Com
pany’s schooner Winged Racer with pro» 
visions, The next operator at Swinimish 
resides in ah Indian raneheria, where he 
rarely sees a White man’s face,

NEWTON & TRIPP ,
SHIPPING- AGENTS 

PORT TOWNSEND, W, T.

the Confederates on our side of the
For Lopez Island.—Mr J. W. Diseette 

a well-known resident in this city, proceed
ed yesterday in the Diana to take charge of

From Nanaimo—The steamer Sir James 
Douglas returned last evening from Nanai» 
mo. Mr Holbrook is oanvanssing for votes 
for the Council, but it having'been stated that 
Mr Southgate intended to stand for the seat, 
pledges were generally reserved. The elec« 
tion will be held on Tuesday next, when, it 
is expected, Mr Southgate will be returned.

District No. 2.—J. D. Pemberton, Esq., 
was yesterday unanimously chosen to rep
resent District No. 2 |in the Legislatsve 
Council.

IF" Mr Southgate departed for Nanaimo 
yesterday in the Isttbel to stand in that dis
trict tor the Legislative Council,

CREWS SUPPLIED
AT THE

SHORTEST NOTICE.
oc31 Sm w

NOTICE

T AM INSTRUCTED TO SELL. A PORTION 
of the

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
On the 8th of January next.

Debating Class—The following subject 
was advanced for discussion last evening and 
very properly ruled out—“Resolved—Tbat it 
is not desirable to recognize the Legislative 
Council of this Colony by sending members 
to it."

Private offers will be accepted. 
Full particulars hereafter.

LD. LOWKNBKBQidels
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Supreme Court.
SUIT FOR LIBEL.

Charles Bedford Young v David Wi 
Higgins and Thomas Holmes Long—Thii 
an action brought to recover $5,000, dam

consequence of the publication of an all 
libellous article by defendants in the D 
Colonist Newspaper on the 2d of Oct 
last.

Tbe plaintiff, instructed by Mr Bishop 
peared in person, the Attorney Get 
and Mr McCreight, instructed by hi 
Pearkes & Green, appeared for the defem 
The following is a copy of the alleged 1

i
THE TRAITORS AND THEIR CHAIRMAN.

Editors Colonist & Chronicle :—I 
surprised that botb you and your able 

. " respondents, in dealing with the parties 
1 took part in the meeting of Saturday n 

have not thought it worth your while to 
allude to the position occupied by the ct 
man of tbe third meeting—the notoi 
Charles Bedford Young—the man who, it 
opinion, we have to thank for much of 
mischief and treason now developing i 
in our midst. As for McClure, he is a n 
man—not worth the powder and shot net 
ary to blow him to perdition. He is me 
an instrument in tbe hands of Young 
Others of his kidney, who thrust him forw 
while they (as McClore complained 
Saturday) steal off and hide in dark corn 
to escape responsibility. The conduct 
Tonng in the chair was most disgrace 
He could sit and bear seditious langua 
There was nothing insulting to his loyi 
or his sdf-respect in that. Oh, no ! 1 
when the preamble and resolution were 
in his bands, be did not call the mover 
order. Not he ! On the contrary, althm 
he tried to look impartial, one could 
help seeing that be was in favor of th 
Bat when Mr Cochrane came forward, 
gave the traitors a scalding, it was a pleat 
to see the old reprobate wince and writhe 
bis seat, and finally rise and rebuke Co 
rane for insulting the previous speaker 
the chair, as though a man who conld u 
traitorous sentiments, and another who co 
listen to them, could be insulted 1 
Charles Bedford Young may imagine tbat 

■can stand on both sides of this Anuexat 
fence at the same time ; but bis sediti 
language in the Assembly, and his cond 
in the chair on Saturday night, stamp him 
a mauvais sujet, if not as a traitor to 
country. Mr Editor, this is strong langua 
but there are times when every loyal n 
must denounce treason in whatever shape 
may appear—whether in the illfavored f 
and rickety figure of “Monitor,” or in 
■more comely features and elegant form 
Leonard McClure.

Loyalist

Tbe following named gentlemen wi 
■sworn in as a special jury and to try 
cause : James Bissett, Gustav Sntro, TV 

: C.Siffken, Jeremiah Nagle, Matthew T. Jol 
ston, Thos.N. Hibben, John Wilkie, Da1 
Leneveu ; Mr Bissett was appointed foi 
man.

The plaintiff opened the case for himse 
He said that be had brought the suit agaii 
the defendants who were tbe ostensit 
proprietors and actual publishers of a pa$ 
known as the Daily British Colonist, b 
cause they declined to give up the name 
the author of the article signed “Loyalist.

Tbe plaintiff then read the declaration a 
the pleas of the defendants, and proceed 
to say that tbe publication of the article coi 
plained of was caused by bis (Young’s) co 
testing tbe right of Mr Higgins’ father-i 
law to a seat in tbe Assembly ; he claimed 
have assisted Higgins & Long in a hnndr 
ways, and had actually solicited advertis 
meats and subscriptions to keep their pap 
going. He bad also benefitted the paper t 
writing articles over the signature of ‘Monito 
Mr Young concluded with a most ind 
cent allusion to a natural defect on tl 
forehead of Mr Green, one of the solicite 
for the defendants.

Robert Bishop produced a copy of tl 
Colonist and Chronicle of October 2, 186 
in which the alleged libel appeared—stall 
to be published by Higgins, Long & Co., 
Victoria, Y. I.; saw the defendant Higgin 
after getting the paper, and delivered to hi 
a letter demanding the name of the author 
the offensive communication.

Ifi i

n;
l,
’ *:•

publication had not been proved by th 
plaintiff ; the Court ruled that the evidenc 
was sufficient to establish a prima fade cas 
of publication.

*Bbe alleged libel was then read by th 
officer of the Court.

Dr Helmcken sworn—Examined by M 
Young—I was Speaker of tbe late House 
Assembly ; 1 dare say I may have read th 
letter signed Loyalist ; it left no impressio 
on my mind ; it made me laugh (laughter) ; 
formed no opinion about you at all (laughter 
cannot say that it is applicable to call yo 
reprobate or to say that you incite others t 
treason ; I do not see or bear what take 

.place in the Assembly ; don’t think you de 
served to be taxed with treason in the Hons 
as I should have stopped yon had I hear 
treason spoken ; have known you since 185! 
your character is not worse than some other 

>(laughter); the average of others | laughter] 
do not regard you at all as a reprobate, but 
do not know what the word meaos. 

f Mr Young—It means a person lost to hono
o v and virtue.

Witness—Oh! I do not know whether jot 
are virtuous [laughter]; I never knew you d< 
anything dishonorable.

Cross-examined by Mr Wood—If I hac 
heard as Speaker of the House of Assembly 
Any treason I should have checked it aoc 
ordered such person into custody ; ever) 
member takes the Constitutional oath with bii 
seat ; reports of proceedings of tbe Assemblj 
in the papers are often incorrect, that is t< 
say, they necessarily only give the substance 
of what takes place.

. By Mr Youog—The reports are often one 
sided ; they must be so.

Dr Trimble, sworn—Examined by Mi 
Young—Hare known yon since’51 in Cali 
tornia; read letter produced ; always oonsid'

+ V-r
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________ ::ÇQX'QlTTg^.^Tsrnin;
ered you a loyal British subject ; have always seconded it pi don’t think Mr Cochrano^^

^tasaatgggv ffsSMg&swrt
is justifiable ; never heard you utter treason think'Mr McClure used disloyal laneuaun0- t
in the Assembly : your conduct was Very diH nnt h=«r .11 k---- .-j T .V, . « se » -t
fair in the House.

Mr C B Young, sworn—I am the paper 
correspondent known as Monitor ; on my 
oath I declare that I never attempted to in
fluence Mr McClure in any way except per
haps by dissauading him from bolding that 
meeting ; before the meeting I was asked by 
him to act as chairman, but positively refused: 
was also asked to move a resolution and de
clined ; went to the meeting as a spectator 
and sat at the back part of the box ; when 
I thought the meeting was at an end I left 
the box ; I was met by Mr Fell in the pit 
who told me to stop, as the meeting was not 
over yet ; before 1 could sit down I was 
unanimously asked to take the chair ; refused 
until urged ; said that I should give a fair 
hearing to everybody and should not act if 
that were not allowed ; every one who pre
sented himself had a fair hearing ; Mr Coch
rane first abused Mr McClure and then vice 
versa; when Mr Cochrane returned and said 
among other things that Mr McClure was a 
liar, called him to order, as I thought the 
expression calculated to produce a breach of 
the peace ; a resolution which I knew no
thing about was put into my band ; could not 
read it, Mr McCmtedid, and after waiting to 
hear if there were any objections or remarks 
to be made on it, I put it to the meeting.

[Witness here gave the tenor of the reso
lution. j

The resolution was carried without 
any dissent and the meeting was ad
journed ; it was not until several days 
afterwards that the virtuous editors of the 
Colonist published the libel as a communi
cation signed “Loyalist; ” did not read it for 
a day or two, when a number of persons 
asked me whether I bad read it and what I 
was going tb do, as they considered it the 
grossest outrage ever committed upon any 
person’s character.

Witness was here proceeding to refer to a 
legal authority on libels and was checked by 
the Judge, who said there was no doubt of 
the law.

Cross examined by Mr Wood—I don’t 
know my age, I am about 60, was christened 
at 6 years of age ; am a British subject, born 
in London, christened in Hartford, and edu
cated at Merchant Taylor’s ; left England 
an adult, went to Cnba and then to Jamaica; 
lived there ten years ; went to Mexico in 
1840 with a steamer bought' at Glasgow, 
and traded to England ; went to Califor
nia in ’49, never became an American citi
zen ; never renounced my allegiance or took 
allegiance to any other country, though 
have acted as such as a juror on several oc
casions, as foreigners are here; they said I 
was a b——y Britisher, and wanted to see 
my papers ; I said people were not born with 
papers in their mouths ; I did my duty nobly 
at the risk of my life as an American citizen; 
never did anything to deprive myself of my 
rights as a British subject ; acknowledged 
having written a letter published in a San 

Loyalist Francisco paper produced by defendants—
The following named gentlemen were *etteTrhd,<?e8 not q^lify aoy^mg I have 

sworn in as a special jurf and ,0 try the «JÜÏ&ÆS?l"g’

Casl» rfiltrvi k M ,Vth t’ rWkm » Unitarian ; believe that Jesus Christ was 
«tnSnffThn,JW qfhh nSfJh the 8reate8t Divine teacher that ever lived ;
ston, Thos. N. Hibben, John Wilkie, David deny the assertion that I am a habitual use
Leneveu ; Mr Bissau was appointed fore- 0f blasphemous, immorkl, or obscene lan-

The plaintiff opened the case for himself. EeenVotiled^^n^cSThJ^n1, ^

the defendants who were the ostensible nem djned w;lb jyjr Rushton, he never said 
proprietors/and actual publishers of a paper tbat conduct wag 80 disg^ting tbat be
known as4be Daily British Colonist, be- declined l0 sk with me; Cant Do!ne never 
cause they declined to gtve up the name of made the same remark, I made the remark

Thp nlaintiff thpn' rp hT/Php 1 °?-a I8t’ a tbat ^ w*shed to God the conversation would 
.hJlP ! Hf . 6 “ t# °”!D assume a literary character; Mr Nuttall

” n 1’ rd P.ro,ceeded and others used to have ' the most dis-
to say that the pubhcat.on of be articlei com- gpstiDg conversation about squaws, and I
testing t°heWrigbrof m/Hig^8“'father-i>n- stmetbiQ0 b^Veen ‘bat thby Would talk about 
law to a seat in the Assembly ; he claimed to L7h lnisL, TJ A f a ?

»:,".aSd,bddmef°n4 'n vf* wXSjasïSCe&Lnway?, and had actually solicited advertise- was at tbe Veasufy to present a claim, the

S?.“s.tsx'z «zr, el"? \w6*-1writing articles over the signatureof ‘Monitor’ L L i p V 7 Unbec°mi”g
Mr Young concluded with a most inde- ° e^°»ernent); the
cent allusion to a natural defect on the ' ' ?n*e,eg".“ T by- ,beforehead of Mr Green, one of the solicitors not see ffe Sovernïn ! didf'noV shake

my fist or stick at him ; I did not
call him a----- ; never used the word ; I did
swear ; did not swear I would kick his------;
I said I would kick him , I was very much 
exasperated ; I then left the place ; remem
ber writing a letter to Mr Morris (letter pro
duced) ; am not ashamed of it ; it is not the 
language I generally use, except when deal
ing with ruffians ; I have written under other 
signatures besides Monitor ; may have writ
ten under the signature of Audax ; as there 
is a God above, I never boasted to Mr Mor
ris of my success among young squaws ; 1 
took the usual oath as a member ol the As
sembly ; I believe in the ultimate destiny of 
this country, and in the Monroe doctrine 
swallowing up tbe whole of British North 
America ; I do not wish one way or tbe 
other ; 1 will tell the desires of my heart to 
the Almighty, not to you ; it is not my desire 
to annex this Colony to the United States or 
to see it annexed ; I believe it would promote 
the interests of the Colony, bat have no de
sire lor or against ; my interests here are 
small ; there was some excitement about 
Fenians when the Alert was stationed off tbe 
harbor, and an anticipation tbat something dis-' 
agreeable might happen ; my speeches in the 
House at that time were certainly not in favor 
of annexation ; I stated that it was one of 
the way£,of getting population ; have 
plained often that the newspaper reports 
one-sided and incorrect ; I have heard a 
great many, members of the House included, 
who have said that they would like to see 
this Colony annexed to the United States ; I 
have heard that members of the Council even 
Mr Finlayson] would like to see it ; Mr 

Nuttall was drank when he denounced me 
as a rebel, and said that I had never been 
to England ; he afterwards apologised ; 
he may have denounced me as a traitor ; he 
called Joe Howe and everybody a traitor ; I 
did not consider anything disloyal that passed 
at the meeting ; it was orderly at first, but 
confused at the end ; I think the right of 
petition belongs to an Englishman ; remem
ber Captain Stamp being called npon to 
preside; do not remember his saying that 
the meeting was disloyal to the old flag ; 1 
jot the main features of Mr MoCInre’s reso- 
ntiona to the meeting ; Mr Layzell^ think,

rr

ion, that the defendant was guilty of the of- 
• fences for which he ie now held to answer.

In answer,/ say that I arid a multitude, of 
citizens of San Francisco, have expressed 
the opinion that there must be something 
very wrong in -the fiscal department of the 
city, but I do solemnly declare that I have 
not been actuated by any malevolence to
wards Mr Bowie personally, ner any one 
else. I looked to the office, and if my de 
est friend or brother had been the incum
bent, 1 should have acted as I have done.

4th. As to the charge about John Crane 
which might indirectly affect me as a fellow 
grand juror, I will state that Mr Crane, after 
he had been nominated Clerk of the Board 
of Aldermen, was requested to ask the 
Judge to define his position relative to the 
Grand Jury, add Mr Crane himself says that 
the Judge told him, if there was a quorum 
without him he had no necessity to attend 
This looks a little unlike being unlawfully 
excluded by his fellow jurors.

5th—That I am not a citizen of the 
United States. I will give my authority, at 
least, for acting as one ; I am the son of 
Charles B. Young, a native American, of 
the firm that existed many years since, in 
Baltimore, of Buchanan & Young ; I was 
born in London, England, during the per
manent existence of the said firm in Balti
more, and the temporary absence of my 
father from it ; as a proof several of my bro
thers and sisters were born in Baltimore. 
On Col. Collies learning these facts, inciden
tally, at table, at the end of ’49 or beginning 
of ’50 “ he declared that by law I was as much 
a citizen of the United States as he was.” 
And I declared that from that day I would 
avail myself of the privilege, which thus far 
has been to spend six or eight mooths of my 
time as grand and petty juror! But I think 
I can, without vanity, undertake to say, that 

afternoon session. I have not disgraced the proud title I have
a* Haddington—Sworn, and examined assumed. And as I solemnly declare befpre

by Mr Young—Have known you intimately God and men that I have always sought the 
since 1858 ; I read the arltiole in question, good of this country, irrespective of personal 
my impression was that it was rather severe, interest, or prejudice, I hope that the charg- 
1D (act, not merited. Our conversation was es brought against me, so far from lower- 
varied but generally on literary subjects; iog me in thêir estimation, will convince the 
I should certainly not call you a reprobate or citizens of San Francisco, that I have done 
a traitor ; You have a little lameness, but I D0 more than my duty, and that, whether I 
do oot call yon rickety or that there is any- amor am not a citizen, (which I claim to 
thing ill favored in your countenance ; I be,) I am entitled to their countenance and 
do not consider the language proper or just; protection, for I will not allow my faithful 
I have known you to be kind and charitable public duties to be tortured into personalities, 
though your language is sometimes incisive. Chas. B. Young

Cross examined—Mr Young’s language i 
is acerb—We have been great friends ;
I do not recollect anything really obscene in | Mr John Morris.

IS7"nr«Venat'0D" , j Sir,—So you have thought proper, at last,
t that Monitor was to pay me what you owed me, or rather par1.

C B YpnD& . of it-for you could not help cheating a
tit examin0d-Never noticed anything “ tbrifle” on each of the sovereigns. If you 
neve, nn!LaH Mr,1CMe% *fr Young ; think that I forego the costs, that by year

„ ce<^ McClure s handsome face villainy you have put me to, on account of 
Mant>ht<,rig.Ure ’.,neVer examined his anatomy your mean, cowardly threat to trump up au 
in rpaarrf in H^Une|8?- 7" .bere exa®i°ed acoonnt against me, I beg to inform you that 
, ® , 0 k|S Political sentiments and said I hold abundantly sufficient notes of yours to
» H-wi«h 'Si!” l.r®land ?nd unfortunately have rendered that trick abortive. I wanted 
the A mtprani,9Cl’ bat Inteuded to leave by to get clear of you ; and if I coaid be spared 
Amerinnn • become a naturalized from ever beholding «gain your sinister cono

id . t0 tyranny ln a°y tenanoe I would have sacrificed the whole
TJn d °‘ ,hl?k lhere ?as any tyranny amount with pleasure.

, . overnmeDt where the Governor bad I want to remind you that when you came 
thn„ - ht *•? ° nearly.al‘ ',be representatives ; to this place, notwithstanding I was warned 
vArv8ninl “ Vefy 7*5 p-a®e and ,he people of your black, bad character—learning that 
rn/ornmpnf0^ e’i Lld 7 C?re ‘vbat the you bad a family and were in distress, and 
conntrr ,*a8 lke or wbat became of the hoping that you might reform, I did all 1 

, 7, 88 u™ ab.0Ht \°r eave ®8' could to help you ; but I soon began to find 
, ® could better himself and not be so out that I was putting a low Irish beggar on

, * y 7®d" „ -, .... a horse, who, on his way to tbe devil, would
.. e, .Uorwstt Knew that Monitor was ride over me if he could, and would, it he 
„„ p aintitt—Had known him for some bad a chance, add me to the number of his 
y ars intimately; had nothing to say against Irish, Australian, Californian and God knows 
bis character; Mr Young was always well how many other victims.

eived among the adtes; did not consider If the inconvenience you have brutally oc- 
™ ,®hty °[ *, Ia™red- Took /he casioned had been purely personal, I might 

^ P « the sake of Monitor s articles. have borne it in silence, but it extended to 
U B Y a 80 xnew Monitor to be those a thousand times dearer to me than atjy

This closed'the plaintiff’s case -beiDga ar®,t0 for J0” nnl®rl,1Date wife
Tl- uc pidiuuu s case. is your trembling slave, and your poor

fhA l^nnTI^r? L^eVbIy,atldreS8ed daughters your scullions and boot-blacks to
a a beba f of the detenoants, and your shame, not theirs ; and I tell you tbat

rÆd, at B0[ne. ieagth to review Mr though the Almighty declares that “ ven-
‘ ,care01 since 1855 in California, geance is his," I swear by Him that you

Tvnh aJ7d °.fbf aD A“erloan citizen, shall feel mine.
, ,KorMSed-b!m.!e ^ ‘ PtooJ of the title;” Although you have not the slightest pre- 

hinnrt 7’8 J®11®1 denounced plaintiff tention to one solitary attribute of a gentle- 
di , ,, ' lr* y Pf®^1?4'0 ’ al,adecl to his mao, if you require satisfaction of me I will
talk at the Mouse of Assembly; his admit, for the purpose, tbat you have them

at tha t ‘"tab ® ’ j’ls.°ooduot andlaD' all ; but I fear there cannot be much chivalry
?n g ,® .r®asory,and his filthy threats to in the dastardly coward who fears death

violence to the Governor, because where others see no danger, and who goes 
ÏpL™ h- °8e? • pay,hlm an accoant for down on his knees invoking the blessed Vir- 
The AUornLC7anp,r.î8t7tl0D8 ‘° ,E^glaDdl 8™. Mother of God-blaspbemons old brute ! 
iurv to notA fpp, L ^e^app!a-ed.»° ‘t® -aod of “ Jaeu* ” Christ to save him ! As if 
man ™hn m faCt tb® Plalntiff—the the prayers of a hoary old hypocritical ruffian 

h K®0"6 ,tb7a?dask would avail anything, while there were several 
hafiV,Dg bee° l0,d lhatfhe p08: bone8t men in the same boat. Well, indeed.

?!pp It ,7 nfigUne/^d a“ ,ll'faT,7d may you fear death ; not all the holy-watber’’ 
f«p?7nhM aotua,|y alluded to a natural de- i„ ,be world would dleanse youf and yonr 
pnnirt nnt? h r®en 8 ^oreh0ad in terms that constant pious bowlings, with the heavy head 
» hl«dpkaiLhH r!ma7ed fr°m thf tongD,® of of shameful dishonesty, brutal tyranny, and,

• d»h Th® addr®8a cr®at®d B marked a thousand times worse than all, base, black
sensation in the room. ingratitnde, will avail yoa anything. Yon

The following letters, the authorship of are the architype of the unjust mao de»
which had been acknowledged by Yonng, nounced in Scripture and condemned to-----
were then put in evidence : I have only to repeat that if you want satis-

Citizens of San Francisco:—I call upon faolion y°u can have it ; but if you attempt 
you as such, since it is assumed that I have '? Put a hand 00 me I will shoot you down 
no right to address you as Fellow-citizens, to bke a do8-
give your attention to the charges brought Your sincere and invariable enemy, 
against me, as a member of the late Grand I Chas. B, Youno.
Jury of the Opnft of Quarter Sessions, in the I J. J. Cochrane sworn—Was at the famous 
Herald of this morning, and to my answers annexation meeting ; I considered the lan- 
tbereto : guage used by McClure advising the people to

1st—That I and Hervey Sparks, Grand leave the Crown and annex themselves to the 
Jurors, were prosecutors against the defen- States as disloyal, during the meeting proper; 
danla- when Mr Leigh and Capt. Stamp were

In reply I will simply ask, if all Grand chairmen, there was nothing disloyal. Do 
Jurors arei» not prosecutors ? And I will not remember the reason assigned by Capt 
further ask, if it is nsnal for persons accused Stamp for leaving the Chair ; the gas 
before graod juries, to have declared defend- then turned dff and most people left ; I 
era? Mr Sparks, Mr Van Allen, and my- r returned having heard that the meeting 
self were appointed a committee to investi- resumed and that Mr McClure was speaking 
gate the fiscal affairs of the county and and the chair occupied by Mr C. B. Young; 
city, Mr Van Allen excused himself^on In tbe first part of the meeting Mr McClure 
account of his multifarious business. "Mr confined himself to reciprocity, afterwards to 
Sparks and myself.were also appointed a annexation when bp finished speaking, I 
committee to obtain evidence relative to fis- went forward and spoke against it. My ra
cial affairs, and I was appointed to examine marks were correctly reported in the Colonist 
the witnesses, as it was thought I could ex- (report read). Mr McClure did not reply to 
tract more from unwilling ones than other my arguments but retorted by calling Bishop 
jurors. Is there anything in these positions Hills a usurer who turned poor women into 
derogatory to the character of a Grand Juror ! tbe streets and myself a bum bailiff, Mr 

2nd—That I, being empanelled and acting Young allowed these statements to be made 
as a Grand Juror, was a witness for the without any hindrance ; I stepped forward 
prosecution npon the charges preferred against and said any man who makes these state- 
the defendant. meats lies ; Mr Young immediately rose and

In answer, I say, I was called upon to give said he should not allow me to proceed. 
my evidence which amounted to nothing. Resolution (produced and read) was read by 

3rd—That Charles B. Yonng had pre. Mr McClure and put to the meeting by Mr 
viously formed and expressed a decided opin- Yonng.

-I_|

tfjit Stekltj SBrifratr Cnbrnst.
feebeshe
there was some difficulty with a married wo
man about a house ; she was not bed ridden, 
as she came down stairs ; a door was forced 
opeD, but not of the private dwelling ; the 
property was sold under a mortgage with which the Bishop had nothing whâfteïTo 
do. I certainly did not commence the alter, 
cotton with Mr McClure. Yon paused after 
the speaker and asked if anyone wanted to 
speak ; you paused for sometime before put
ting the resolutions; you decidedly acted 
wnh partiality by allowing Mr McClure to 
finish all he had to say,and stopping me in 
my reply.

Mr Yonng—Oh I beg yonr pardon, I did 
• (laughter)
I knew nothing about annexation when I 

• let the theatre to Mr MoClure, as he told me 
it was to consider the condition of the Colony, 

John Morris sworn—Produced letter da
ted April, ’60, which he received from defen
dant ; had previously been on intimate terms; 
witness here related some conversation re
peated by Mr Young to him about French 
women and a 
fit for

:
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lending money at usury, and about Mr Coch
rane betng a bum-bailiff; I thought it nothin- 
mote than retaliation ; it was improper lan- 
guage, but not calculated to create a breach 

.l,b®L Peace- so I did cot stop it- | letter published in Evening Telegraph9 signed Au
dax, was here handed to witness] ; the sen- 
timents were then mine ; I still entertain tbe
PrPT»8eth 7n,8i tbatff w® ar® t0 be consid
ered as the derelict of nations we bad better
go to some other Government ; I have lent 
Mr Higgins money at current rates of inter- 
est; I gave him hundreds of articles, went 
round for subscribers, gave him advertise- 
meois, etc.; I could name hundreds of people 
who told roe that they took the paper only 
for my articles ; my friend Dr Trimble, for 
one, told me so; Mr MoOann, Dr Dickson 
end Mr Fell told me they thought. Se Iffiei
MpP nn0.08 ; ”.ever kn7 Bathing about Mr 
McCanns sentiments; he told me he had 
thrashed Higgins several times, but it was no 
use ; to show that Mr Morris could not en
tertain a very bad opinion of me, he invited 
me to his house frequently at a time when 
be bad two marriageable daughters, and no 
objection was raised to me; I do consider that 
h-ngiand is a declining power.

His Honor—I have no doubt the power of 
England will survive even the opinion of Mr 
Young [slight applause].

The plaintiff was here permitted to offer 
explanations on matters arising ont of the 
cross-examination.

Tuesday, December 18,1866

Supreme Court. 41
SUIT FOR LIBEL. ar-

Charles Bedford Young v David William 
Higgins and Thomas Holmes Long—This was 
an action brought to recover $5,000, damages 
alleged to have been sustained by plaintiff in 
consequence of the publication of an alleged 
libellous article by defendants in the Daily 
Colonist Newspaper on the 2d of October 
last.

The plaintiff, instructed by Mr Bishop, ap
peared in person, the Attorney General 
and Mr MoCreight, instructed by Messrs 
Pearkes & Green, appeared for the defendant. 
The following is a copy of the alleged libel.

not.

THE TRAITORS AND THEIR CHAIRMAN.

Editors Colonist & Chronicle :—I am 
surprised that both you and your able cor
respondents, in dealing with the parties who 
l»ok part in tbe meeting of Saturday night, 
have not thought it worth your while to even 
allude to tbe position occupied by the chair
man of the third meeting—the notorious 
Charles Bedford Young—the man who, in my 
opinion, we have to thank for much of the 
mischief and treason now developing itself 
in our midst. As for McClure, he is a mad
man—not worth the powder and shot necess
ary to blow him to perdition. He is merely 
an instrument in the hands of Young and 
ethers of his kidney, who throat him forward 
while they (as MoClore complained on 
Saturday) steal off and hide in dark corners, 
to escape responsibility. Tbe conduct of 
Young in the chair was most disgraceful. 
He could sit and hear seditious language. 
There was nothing insulting to his loyalty 
or his self-respect in that. Ob, no ! And 
when the preamble and resolution were put 
in his hands, be did not call the mover to 
order. Not he ! On the contrary, although 
he tried to look impartial, one could not 
help seeing that be was in favor of them. 
Bat when Mr Cochrane came forward, and 
gave the traitors a scalding, it was a pleasure 
to see the old reprobate wince and writhe in 
his seat, and finally rise and rebuke Coch
rane for insulting the previous speaker and 
the chair, as though a man who conld utter 
traitorous sentiments, and another who conld 
listen to them, could be insulted 1 Mr 
Charles Bedford Young may imagine that he 

•can stand on both sides of this Annexation 
fence at the same time ; but bis seditious 
language in the Assembly, and his conduct 
in the chair on Saturday night, stamp him as 
a mauvais sujet, if not as a traitor to bis 
country. Mr Editor, this is strong language; 
but there are times when every loyal man 
must denounce treason in whatever shape it 
may appear—whether in the illfavored face 
and rickety figure of “Monitor,” or in the 
■more comely features and elegant form of 
Leonard McClure.

young squaw wholly un- 
publication ; it was after this conver- 

sation that the intimacy was broken off.
Witness was cross examined in reference 

to former favors rendered by the plaintiff to 
him.

E Mallandaine sworn—Examined by Mr 
McCreight—I was at tbe meeting of the 29th 
September ; Mr McClure moved three resolu
tions; the last of which proposed annexation 
to the United States ; witness stated what 
took place at the meeting, which corroborated 
the evidence of the previous witness ; Capt. 
Stump left tint chair with some remark about 
persons bein resent who did not respect 
tbe old flag and be therefore dissolved the 
meeting.

Mr Young cross examined the witness, but 
elicited nothing material.

H Rushton sworn—Examined by Attorney 
General—I am sub-accountant of the Bauk 
of British Columbia, have known Mr Young 
by sight since ’62 ; In ’63 we had a mess of 
5 or 6 at McDonell’s restaurant, and Mr 
Young was chairman ; on one occasion he 
u^ed what I considered blasphemous language 
and I remonstrated, saying if he repeated 
such language I should leave the table. 
Could not recall the words.

Cross-examined—I do not remember any 
blasphemy except on that occasion; and did 
not hen know that you were a Unitarian.

E H. Jackson, sworn—Remember Mr 
Young coming with an account to the Treas
ury and calling the Governor a d—d scoun
drel , he then went outside with a stick, which 
he flourished towards the Governor’s window • 
he used a great many words which I do not 
remember ; his conduct was very violent.

Alex. Watson, sworn—I am Treasurer of 
Vancouver Island : I remember Mr Young 
piesenting his account; I told him I could 
uot pay it without authority ; he appeared 
much incensed at being inconvenienced ; I 
took the trouble to send the account over and 
handed it to him with the Governor’s endorse
ment on it ; he used several oaths, threatened
to kick the Governor’s----- the first time he
met him ; he swore more or less all the time, 
and conducted himself very improperly ; can
not remember all the words used, but be was 
swearing generally; he went out, and ap
peared to be shaking bis stick and bill at the 
Governor’s window ; he used such foul words 
tbat I did not carry them in my mind ; his 
mind appeared to be diseased.

Capt. Doane—I was present and heard 
some unpleasant conversation in the Occi- 
nental. Joseph Howe was said to be an an
nexationist; Mr Nnttail said if he was he 
was a traitor. He called Mr Young a traitor. 
The latter told him he did not know the* 
meaning of the word. I recollect Mr Yonng 

ying something about England being on 
thre wane.

Examined by Mr Yonng—I introduced 
Mr Howe's name when Mr Nnttail chimed
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W. A. Harries proved that he had reported 
many of the debates last session, and that 
the reports in thfe papers of the proceedings 
in the Assembly were substantially correct, 
making allowances for defective hearing and 
the innccuracies of condensation. Remem
bered a debate in which annexation to the 
United States was introdnoed by Mr Young 
as a panacea for tbe troubles of the country. 
Remembered H. M. S. Alert being stationed 
off the harbor, it was during a time of strong 
feeling and excitement arising Out of an an
ticipated Fenian raid.

Examined by Mr Young—Could not call 
to mind any other occasion on which plaintiff 
bad spoken of annexation in the House.

Capt. Torrens proved the oath taken by 
members of Parliament.

Examined by Mr Young—You always 
conducted yourself properly towards me, and 
I never heard you utter treason iu the House.

By,the Attorney General—If he had uttered 
treason,. I presume the Sergeant-at-arms 
would have made his acquaintance.

Witness—I hope so.
Leonard McClure was called for the de

fendants and sworn, but was not examined 
i be Attorney General jocosely remarking* 
that he only placed witness in the box that 
ns “comely person” might be looked at 
Laughter.)

Examined by Mr Young—Stated that 
plaintiff objected in the first instance to taka 
the chair, thinking the meeting inopportune 
That be had never heard defendant nsa 
treasonable language ip the House. That he 
considered Mr Young, when he was asked to 
preside at the meeting, acted• most impar
tially. That be was never > influenced or 
coerced in any way bv plaint ff. That op
probrious epithets were applied to him. at the 
meeting by Mr Oochrane, calculated to create 
a breach of the peace, but he did not resent 
it, seeing the place full of policemen. That 
he did not consider the resolution disloyal 
it was only petitioning for relief from 'the 
disabilities under which the people labomrt

In reply to a question from his Lordshin
”‘,Ln®88f r®i!atîd k-7 he conaid0red to be 
some of the disabilities, which were mainly
the restriction of popular represen'ation and 
heavy taxation. The right principle of gov- 
ernment, he understood, to be that people 
should not be taxed without being represented 
and he considered a man disloyal who did 
not contend for hie rights.
k fhj' r-Dick,(m> called by the plaintiff to re
but defendants' evidence, said the plaintiff 
attempted to dissuade him from being Qhair-

I for tbe defendants.
Robert Bishop produced a copy of the 

Colonist and Chboniclb of October 2,1866, 
in which the alleged libel appeared—stated 
to be published by Higgins, Long & Co., at 
Victoria, V. I.; saw the defendant Higgins, 
after getting the paper, and delivered to him 
a letter demanding the name of the author of 
the offensive communication.

Counsel for the defendants claimed that the 
publication bad not been proved by the 
plaintiff ; the Court ruled that the evidence 
was sufficient to establish a prima facie case 
of publication.

'She alleged libel was then read by the 
officer of the Court.

Dr Helmcken sworn—Examined by Mr 
Young—I was Speaker of tbe late House of 
Assembly ; I dare say I may have read the 
letter signed Loyalist ; it left no impression 
on my mind ; it made me lengh (laughter) ; I 
formed no opinion about you at all (laughter); 
cannot say tbat it is applicable to call you 
reprobate or to say that you incite others to 
treason ; I do not see or bear what takes 

-place in the Assembly ; don’t think you de
served to be taxed with treason in the House 
as I should have stopped you had I heard 
treason spoken ; have known you since 1858; 
your character is not worse than some others 
(laughter); tbe average of others [laughter] ; 
do not regard you at all as a reprobate, but I 
do not know what the word means.

Mr Young—It means a person lost to honor 
arid virtue. i ï

Witness—Oh! I do not know whether you 
are virtuous [laughter]; I never knew you do 
anything dishonorable.

Cross-examined by Mr Wood—If I bad 
heard as Speaker of the House of Assembly 
any treason I should have checked it and 
ordered such person into custody ; every 
member takes tbe Constitutional oath with bis 
seat ; reports of proceedings of tbe Assembly 
in the papers are often incorrect, that is to 
stfy, they necessarily only give the substance 
of what takes place.

By Mr Youog—The reports are often one 
sided ; they must be so.

Dr Trimble, sworn—Examined by Mr 
Yonng—Have known von since ’51 in Cali- 
fornia; read letter produced ; always consid
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$15,351,079, showing an excess of the 
latter of $965,093. The message con
tinues ;

“The Post Office Department of Great 
Britain and our own country have agreed 
upon a preliminary basis for a postal 
vention, which it is believed will prove emi- 
nently beneficial to the commercial interests 
of the United States, inasmuch as it contem
plates a reduction of the internal letter post» 
age to one half the existing rates; a reduction 
of postage with all other countries to and 
from which correspondence is transmitted in 
the British mails, or in mails through the 
United Kingdom ; the establishment of a uni
form and reasonable charge for these, and 
territorial transit of correspondence enclosed, 
mails, and an allowance to each Poet Office 
Department ; the right to use all mail 
municàtion established under authority: of 
the other for dispatch of correspondence, 
either in open or closed mails, on the same 
terms as'those applicable to the inhabitants 
of the Country providing the means of trans
portation.’' '■ < > « y ;

Daring the last fiscal year, 4,629,312 
acres of the public lands were disposed 
of; 1,892,516 acres of which were 
entered under the homestead act. 
During the last fiscal year, the amount 
paid to pensioners, including the ex
pense of disbursement, was $13,459,976, 
and 50,177 names were added to the 
pension roils. The entire number of 
pensioners on June 30, 1866, was 
120,722; During the past year, 8756 
patents were issued for useful inven- 
tiens; Indian treaties have been con
cluded with all hostile tribes; and the 
Atlantic Cable has been successfully 
laid. Assistance to aid the Southern 
States in working their agricultural 
lands lately scourged by war is asked, 
and the President then passes on to the 
Mexican quéstion, and the failure of 
the French Government to keep its 
agreement to withdraw the first de
tachment of its forces in November, 
1866. Acting upon the faith of this 
agreement, the United States had ac
credited Mr Campbell to the Juarez 
Government, and that Minister, ac
companied by Lièut.-Gen. Sherman, 
had departed upon his mission. Mr 
Johnson says the United States Gov
ernment- Will hold Napoleon to his 
first agreement, and the hope is ex
pressed that France will “ so act that 
.the traditionary friendship between 
the two countries may be restored.”

The Alabama claims against Great 
Britain ar$ thus alluded to :

“A change of ministry occurred during the 
last session of Parliament. The attention of 
thé new Ministry was called to the subject at 
tm-earfy day, and there is some reason, to 
expect that it will now be considered in a 
becoming and friendly manner. The import» 
abce of an early disposition of the question 
cannot be exaggerated. Whatever might be 
the wishes of the two governments, it is man» 
ifest that good-will and friendship between 
the two countries caunot be established until 
areciprooity in the practice of good faith 
and 'neutrality shall be restored between the 
respective nations.”

The Fenian troubles in Canada 
having been briefly stated, the Presi
dent says :

“ The attempt was understood to be made 
in sympathy with an insurgent party in Ire
land, and by striking at a British province 
on this continent it was designed to aid' io 

gaining redress for political grievaoces 
.iich it was assurped the people of Ireland 

bad suffered at the" bunds of the British 
Government during a period of several 
furies. The persons engaged in it 
chiefly natives of that country. Some of 
them bad, while others had not, become citi
zens of the United States under our general 
laws of1 naturalization. Complaints of mis
govern ment in Ireland Continually engage 
the attention of the British nation, and so 
great an agitation is now prevailing in Ire
land that the British Government has deemed 
it necesàaiÿ to suspend the writ of habeas 
corpus in that country. These circumstances 
must necessarily modify the opinions which 
might otherwise baye been entertained in 

amount regtkrd to an expedition expressly prohibited 
by our neutrality laws. So long as these 
laws remain upon our statute books they 
should be faithfully executed. If they oper
ate harshly, Unjustly or oppressively. Con
gress a ime can apply the remedy by their 
modification.” ,

Of the naturalization question His 
hixpeilency says ;
“The present seems to be a favorable 

time for an assertion by Congress of the prin
ciples so long maintained by the Executive 
Department, that naturalization by one State 
fully exempts the native-born subject of any 
other State from the performance of military 
service under any foreign government, so 
long as he does not voluntarily renounce its 
rights and benefits.”

: The Message concludes as follows;
ii; f’Let.us epdeavor to preserve harmony be
tween the oo»ordinate departments of the 
Government, 80 that each in its proper 
sphere, may cordially cq-pperate with the 
other in, seeming the maintenance of the Con
stitution,, the preservation of the Union and 
the perpétuation ot our Institutions.”

As to the reception accorded the 
document by Congress we are unin
formed ; but have no reason to sup
pose that it was unfriendly.

———— V;,-V
Job, the Mexican, was further remanded 

yesterday by the police magistrate for safe 
keeping.

€jte St£ttlq,,$S|l <&lpNanaimo Elkction—It is understood that 
Mr Holbrook of New Westminster, anxious 
for legislative honors, goes np by the Sir 
James Douglas to Nanaimo, (not to New 
Westminster) this morning, to eaovass that 
constituency for a seat in the New Council. 
The electors of No 3 District will no doubt 
reserve their votes until a choice presents 
itself.

Supreme Court, re Llewellyn and Copland. 
Mr Copland yesterday addressed the Court 
and was proceeding to take exception to the 
jurisdiction of the Judge, when he was stop
ped by His Honor, who reserved his 
decision.

What’s in a Name?—A German writer 
has just translated Miss Evans’ last novel—» 
“Felix, the Radical”—into his native Ian- 
guage ; but unfortunately blunders at the 
title, which he tenders as Felix, the Rascal.’

A Good Man—J. D. Pemberton., Esq., is 
spoken of as a probable candidate for District 
No. 2. Mr. Pemberton is a practical farmer 
and possesses every requisite to make a good 
member. ,

Frqm Puget Bound—The steamer Eliza 
Anderson arrived at 2:30 o’clock yesterday 
morning. We are indebted to the gentle
men attached to the vessel, and to Mr Moor» 
head, for files of late papers.
@Thb Union Party (Johnson Democrats) 
have elected their candidates for 
officers of the Legislature of Washington 
Territory.

The new steamship Oregonian, in
tended for the Portland trade, has arrived at 
San Francisco after a short passage of 67 
days.

565™ A married woman has eloped from 
Oreg?n with a stranger, leaving two children 
and a desolate husband behind her.

ŒF* T. Q. Young has been re-elected 
Chief Engineer of the Portland Fire Depart
ment. v!

Dr. H. Ford, a well-known American 
physician at Honolulu, is dead.

KP” The oyster schooner Sarah, driven; 
into this harbour by stress of weather, wil 
refit here.

Despatches.—Interesting telegrams from 
abroad will be found in our columns this 
morning.

The Active will tail from San Francisco 
at noon to-day for this port.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Wednesday; Dec 12,

Attempted Suicide at Portland—About 
one o’clock yesterday it was discovered that 
Mrs. Stark, wife of the proprietor of the New 
York Hotel in this city, had attempted to 
commit suicide by cutting her throat from 
ear to ear with a razor. The deed was done 
in her private parlor, and she took every 
precamion to make her effort successful. She 
stood in front of the pier glass, and deliberate
ly adjusting the razor to the point of the left 
ear, drew it quickly across her throat. She 
fell helpless on the floor and the noise 
alarmed her husband that he ran up and 
found her weltering in her blood. A surgeon 
was sent for, and in the meantime the poor 
unfortunate woman was conveyed to her bed 
in an adjoining room. Doctor Giitoer 
arrived, sewed up the wound and did all in 
hiti powêr to relieve the sufferer. The 
commenced about one inch below the angle 
of the lower maxilliary bone on the left side 
of the neck, passing transversely across and 
upward to the right side of the neck, 
ing both thyroid arteries and muscles of the 
neck, and the thyroid cartilage, causing her 
to breathe through the openings. The 
otid arteries on both sides ' barely escaped 
being cut, as the razor penetrated to the 
fascia surrounding them. The wound bled 
profusely, but the Doctor finally succeeded 
iu checking it. The glass before which the 
horrid deed was done was besprinkled with 
blood, as was also the surrounding walls and 
furniture. There were causes which drove 
this poor woman to attempt to take her life, 
but as she has a chance of recovery, we 
defer speaking of them, as they are matters 
which pertain only to her and not to the 
public. As our paper went to press we learn 
that she was still alive, with some little 
hope of her recovery.—Oregon Herald.

Travellers, Beware—Dr Tolmie, Dr Tu» 
zo, and Mr Moorhead, who arrived yester
day from Puget Sound, having 
land from Portland, represent that the road 
is in a most execrable condition, and any 
person venturing that way at this seaéon of 
the year runs the risk of being overwhelmed 
in the mud sloughs. The last named gentle- 

on his way over from Olympia 
days in getting across, i The country was 
thoroughly inundated, bridges washed away, 
and, to add to bis comfort, the stage capsized 
and he was precipitated, with others, head 
first into a “ slough of despond.”

Marine Disaster—The American ship 
Caroline Reed lies at anchor, in Port Towns
end harbor, being waterlogged. She 
laden with lumber and was obliged to put 
back when about fifteen miles outside of the 
Straits. The vessel was only saved from 
destruction by the exertions of the crew, woo 
worked at the pumps with the energy of 
despair. Upon reaching Port Angeles the 
crew were relieved bv sailors belonging to 
the U.S. revenue cutter Lincoln, and the ves
sel taken to Port Townsend. The cargo 
wilt be discharged for repairs.

Escape OP PrisonersWe are informed 
that that the prisoners confined in the guard 
house at Camp Steilacoom, effected their 
escape on Thursday night or Friday morning 
of this week. They were a precious set of 
scamps, and it is a pity that the place of 
confinement was not of sufficient strength to 
hold them. One of the prisoners was Powell, 
the murderer, under sentence of death; the 
others were confined: for various offences. 
The officers are out in pursuit of them.— 
Pacific Tribune, •■■i

The First Ball given by His Excellency 
the Governor and Mrs Sèymour on this Is
land, took place laelt night at Government 
House, and was attended by the principal 
officials of the two Colonies and their famil
ies, many of the officers of the Fleet, and 
most of the Victoria and New Weatmsnster 
citizens. Gyving to the lateness of the hoar 
at which the festivities terminated, we have 
to defer further notice of the entertainment 
until to-morrow.
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Assisted Immigration.
From a remark dropped by His Ext 

lency the Governor in reply to the 
dress presented by the Committee 
Agriculturists from Cowichan Distr 
we are given to understand tha 
proposition for the establishment o 
system of assisted immigration fr 
the old country will be laid by 
Government at an early day bef< 
the Legislative Council for act! 
The proposition will be worthy 1 
earnest attention of the people of b< 
sections, inasmuch as all are agrt 
that what we now want to make 
great and prosperous is populati 
The continual cry has been lor ma 
months that, with vast mineral 
sources, inexhaustible forests, r 
tracts of farming land, and illimita 
fisheries—with an unequalled clima 
and every blessing that Nature can 1 
stow with a lavish hand upon a cot 
try, we have not only failed to ke 
pace with other colonies in the mai 
of progress, but have fallen far 1 
hind the most insignificant depen 
ency of the British Crown in ever 
thing that makes a count 
Twice within a decade have 
had within our grasp thousai 
of immigrant^ who needed 1 
slight encouragement to 
them to cast their lots in tbis favoi 
land ; and twice have we seen th 
flit away with hardly an effort mt 
to retain them in our midst by eitl 
Government or people. Instead 
the newly arrived immigrants bei 
met at the threshhold with kind woi 
of encouragement, and advice, a 
proffers of assistance, they have t 
often been treated with a coldness a 
indifference that both discouraged a 
stunned them. To have left comfort 
ble but humble homes in the old cot 
try, and traveled many weary mi 
to reach the land of promise, 
be met on the very wharf wi 
coldness from those whose intert 
and duty it was to see that a ki 
welcome was extended to the imi 
grants instead, was most d
heartening. No other Colony 
moi;e dependent for success upon t 
settlement of its lands and the < 
velopment of its resources than th 
and in no other Colony, we will ve 
ture to say, has an equal amount 
apathy and indifference been show 
or the cold shoulder presented mo 
persistently than in this. It w 
nothing but coldness and neglt 
that drove thousands to settle in t 
adjacent American States and T< 
ri tories (where they were receive
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di awback
Derangement of the Bowels, Liver and Stomach 

Complaints.
£,TWsmedic|ne is so well known in every part of th. 
world, and the cures eflected by its use are so wonderful 

;t°nish every one. I is pre-eminence as a remedy 
for billions and. liver complaints and derangements of 
the stomach and bowels, is no tongeramatter of dispute 
or doubt. In these diseases the ben ncial effects of Hoi 
loway’B invaluable Pills are so permanent and extensive 
that the wuolc system is renovated, the organs of dives 
Hon strengthened, and (nil and easy assimilation promo 
ted, sp that f>oth physical and moral energy are increas

The President’s Message.
President Johnson’s annual address 

to the American Congress was laid be
fore that body on the 6th inst. It is 
a plain, straightforward document—is 
remarkably well written—terse and 
decided, and peculiarly Johnsonian in 
its tone. His Excellency commence» 
by congratulating the country upon 
the extinction of slavery and its emer
gence from the cruel and bloody strag
gle which long desolated its fair lands ; 
expressing satisfaction at the fact that 
the animosities engendered by the war 
are rapidly yielding to the benificent 
influences of our institutions. A his
tory of the Constitutional difficulty 
between the Executive and Congress 
is then rapidly and temperately 
sketched. The ground is token that 
the Government, by making war npou 
the South, denied its right to secede, 
and that the Southern States weie
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Determination of Blood to the Head
generally occasioned by soW irregularity of the

mous Fills never fail to give tone to the stomach retrular 
lty to the secretions, and purity to the fluids. Vertieo 
dimness of sight and other indications of approaching 
àpoplexyyare en irely dissipated by a course of this ad-
nurablu medicine,
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The Female’s Best Friend

For alt dcbilitatmgdisordcrs peculiar to the and in 
every contingency perilous to Ihb life of women, yoith. 
fnl or aged, married or single, this mild but sneedv 
remedy is recommended with friendly e vrnestness. It 
are subj'ct1 111 funotioQal derangements to which they

car-

Scrofula and all Skin Diseases,
For all skin diseaes, howeve inveterate, these medi- 

cmes are a sovereign remedy While the Pills act upon 
the blood, wblcp they, pu ify, the ointment P 
through the pores of the s in , and cleanses every struc 
ture, as water saturates he soil or as salt penetrates 
meat The whole phymcai macninery is idiis rendered 
healthy, regular and vigorous- rtiU

Coughs, Colds and Astimis.
No medicine will cure colds of long an ration or snrh as are settledmpon the chest so qu.ckly as the™ famous

SSJfES US ISMS Ke-issr 5
irght and morning. roai

passesconsequently never out of thé Union. 
On this point the Message Says :

“ Ten States, more than one-fourth of the 
whole number, remained without representa
tion. The seats of 50 members in the House 
of Representatives and of 20 members in the 
Senate are yet vacant—not by their own con
sent—not by a faction of electors—but by 
the refusal of Congress to accept their cre
dentials. Their admission, it is believed, 
would have accomplished much towards the 
renewing and strengthening of onr relations 
as one people, and removed a serions cause 
for discontent on the part of the inhabitants 

, ot those States ; it would have accorded wiili 
the great principle enunciated in the declar
ation of Atnefican independence, that no 
people ought to bear the burden of taxation 
a'ndyét be denied the right of representation ’

The fact that thé insurrectionary 
States were included in the direct

permanent

Indigestion—Billions Headache.

oigestion, spirits, appetite, strength and enenrv 
improvement, though it may be gradual willbetho 
and lasting.
Holloway1s Pills are

inch

Tho
rougj

the best remedy knownin 
the world for the following diseases :

come over-

Female Irregular- Scrofula King 
Asthma .itios Evil 6
BiliousComplaints Fevers of all kinds 
Blotches on the Fi‘3 

L rîn
Bowel Complaints 
Colics
Constipation the 

Bovels 
Couburaption 
Debility 
Dropsy 
Dyser ,;ery 
Erysipelas

Sore Thr 
Stone and Gravel 
Secondary Symp 

toms
T’c-Doulonreux 
Tumours 
Ulcers 
Venereal 

tions
Wo msof all kinds 
Weakness, from 

„ whatever cause
&c................... ...&c........................ Ac,

Sold at the Establishment of Professor Holloway, 244 
Strand (near Temple La ), London, and by all respectabli 
Druggists and Dealersin Medicineathroughontthe civilise*
UB.^Vand'^iori^"-18'1%d”28' 9d” 4S‘
iz»%. TUei e is considerable saving by taking thelargez 

Full Directions

Gojt
Headache 

ldigestion 
Inflammation 
Jaundice 
Liver Complaints 
Lumbago 
Piles
Rheumatism 
Retention o f Urine

taxation scheme after the War had 
broken out, is cited as another argu
ment why they were never out of the 
Union, and the President adds :

“ Upon this question, eo vitally affecting 
the restoration of the Union and the perman
ency of our present form of Government, my 
convictions heretofore expressed have under
gone no change, but on the contrary their 
correctness has been confirmed by reflection 
and time, * * We should be cauti m.» 
lest, having rescued our natioq from the 
perils of disintegration, we turn to const if 
date, and, in the end, finally obtain absolute 
despotism ns a reward for the recurrence ol 
similar troubles. * * *

In dismissing the reconstruction 
subject, the President nobly' says ;
: “Wiseare the feachipgsof men whose deeds 
andjservices have made them illustrious and 
long, ainoei withdrawn & oin the scenes of liiç; 
theyi have left to their country the rich lega
cy eftheir exam pip, their wisdom and their 
patriotism. Receiving inspirations Irom 
their lessons, let us emulate them ip love of 
country and respect fci{the Constitution and 

! the laws.” ed
Of the finances, Mr Johnson draws 

the following sketch :
“During the fiscal year ending the 30th of 

June, 1865, the last year of the war, the 
public debt was increased $941,902,537, and 
on the 31st of October, 1865. it amounted 
to $2,740,854,750. On the 31st day of Octo
ber, 1866, it bad been reduced to $2,551,310 - 
060, the diminution during a period of 14 
months commencing September 13th, 1865, 
aod ending October 31st, 1866, haying been 
$20,6,379,565. la the last annual report on 
the state of the finappea, it was estimated 
that during the tbreesquartere of the fiscal 
year ending the 30tb of June last, the debt 
would be increased, $112,194,947. During 
that period, howevpr, it was reduced $31,- 
196,386, the reopipfa of the year having 
been $80,905,906 more,, and the expenditure- 
$20.0,629,23* less than the estimate * *
It is estimated that' the receipts for the 
fiscal year ending the. 30th of June, 1867 
will be $476,061,386, and that the expendi
tures will reaob thesum of 316,428,078, leav
ing in the Treasury a surplus of $158,633 308 
For, the fiscal year ending, June 30th, 1868, 
it , is estimated that the rççeipts will 
to,$^36,000,000, and thé-, expenditures will 
be.$$58,267,641, sbowidg hn excess of $85,- 
752,359 in favor ,pf 'the,^government. 1 here
seems to be no good reastin why taxes may 
not fie reduced, and tfie country advance in 
population within the htixt quarter of a

'ji mtmb", ■ m 11 i.: .
The war and n»ry ,dpp»rtment8

dismissed very briefly; Of the former, 
itijs said, that neprljr ’^Ü. ,the Volu n 
leers are out of service, .and that the. 
efficiency1 of the army is in nowise 
impaired thereby. Fortifications are 
being constructed or strengthened, 
and furnished with powerful army* 
ments. The total amount of military 
appropriations is $25,205,659. The 
naval force consists of 278 vessels, 
armed with 2,351 guns, and manned, 
by 13,600 sailors. The naval pension 
fund amounts to $11^750,000, having 
been increased $2,750,000 during the 
present year. The expenditures of the 
Navpl Department for the fiscal year 
ending 80th, of June last, were $43,•* 
324^526,, and. the éàtiiûates ftir the 
coming year amount to $23,568,436. 
The revenue of the Postoffioe Depart-

man was six
Affec

FRENCH MEDICINES IN V06UE.
for tbe^gnidance of 'patients in ererywas disease affixed

BY G RIM AULT & CO., Dmneford’s Fluid Magnesia
Chemist to H. I. H. Prince Napoleon,Ç7

I» the great remedy lor , ,

Acidity of Stomach. Headache 
Heartburn, Indigestion. Sour 
Eructations A Bilious Affections

It Is the Physician’s cure tor

49 RUE RICHELIEU, PARIS.

NO MORE COD LIVER O

?

“"®rÆ3aïir
Fever and Feverish Irritability of air<n
It produces gr atoinl cooling effects. Asa sale and 

,ier I“‘“nt«, Children, DeUoate 
Females, and lor the sickness of Pregnancy, Din 
neiord s Magneeia is indispensable, and when take 

wita tiie Acidulated Lemon Syrup tonne
A Delightful Effervescing Saline 6 Aperient, 

Prepared by
DINNEFORD <Sg CO.,

FCHBmiSTS, LONDON,
outdthe0Worid!rUg8iSt8 8nd storekeePers throngh’

CAUTION-Ask von « Dinbmobd’s Magnrbiav 
and see that ">

“Dinneford A Co,” is on every (bottle and label 
W. M. Searby, Agent for Vancouver Island. 

wS-lylW

com
GRIMAUL2.-S STBUP OF IODIZED HORSH RADISH-

The syrup is employed with the greatest snccess, in 
place of Cod Liver Oil, to which it is infinitely superio 
It cures diseases of the chest, sorofola, lymphatic dis 
orders, green sickness, muscular atony and loss of ap
petite. It régénérâtes the constitution by purifying th 
blood, and is, in a word, the most powerful depnrativ 
known. It never fatigues the stomach and bowls, and t- 
adm nisteied with the greatest efficacy to young chil
dren subject to humors or obstruction of the gland. At 
last, it is very efficacious in the diseases ot the skin. with open arms), and the same cau 

is at work now to still further depopNo More Consumption.
late the country. There is no reasi 
why we should go on year after yei 
(pursuing the same downward tra 
There is no reason why we should i 
iugurate a system for assisting Briti 

immigrants to reach the Colony, ar 
then leave them to find their way 
palifornia after they arrive hei 
^.nd there is no reason wl 
he country is not to-day advancit 

i istead of retrograding—except tl 
me we have named. To have o
< juntry filled up we must n 
mly n assist people to reach o i bores, but we must show them tl
ray to earn a living after they g 
ere. Especially should this be tl 
sise with the immigrant who brin; 

4 family into the Colony. Scores 
young Colonists—“ native and to tl 
yianor born”—have been driven fro 

• tie Colony, because their parents fail 
t> meet with the encouragement fro 
fovernment or people they bad 
I ght to expect. Why, in all earnes 
DBS, we ask, should this contii
< » ? Why is not an effort made to r 
t in respectable families when 
t iey reach the Colony ? Surely
i ust be patent to the most obtuf
i tellect, that, a system which propose 
t assist immigrants to reach tl 
a untry, but withdraws all assis 
a ce tho moment they land, is not 
s stem that can prove successful.
ii the old system over again—a syi 
t m that has converted our Islan 
i to a landing place for British imm 

i ants, who, so soon as they hav

GRDIAULT’S SYRUP OF HYPHoSPHATE OF LIME.

liiis new medicitie is a sovereign remedy in phthis i 
nd o her diseases of the lungs, promptly removes all 
the most serious symptoms. The cough is relieved; th 
night sweats ceaàè, and the patient rapidly recovers h 
health.

r
ceo»

were
No Mote Poverty of the Blood and Pale 

Complexion, Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness
. TtTWIMII- ,

PEPSINE.
DRS. LERA’S PHOSPHATE OF IRON.

m # This new ferruginous medicine contains the elements 
of the blood and bones, and iron in a liquid stàtd. It is 
dJflerent from all hitherto offered t6 the publié, is liquid, 
colorless and tasteless. It speedily eipres chlorosis, pains 
in the stomach, difficult digestion, dysmenorrhœa anu 
anemia.

The majority of the Academies of Medicine of Paris 
recommend the Phosphate ot Iron to ladies ot delicate 
constitution suffering from auema, and other persons la 
tigued from 6ver anxiety, nervous emotions, over work, 
general debility and poorness of blood. ■ /

It is the only preparation which never causes consti
pation, and can be borne bÿ the most delicate stomachs.

THIS INVALUABLE MEDICINE lor weak an

on order, WINE,and LOZENGES I tie POWDER 
is PURE, he WINE UNALTERABLE, And the 
LOZENGES a NEW, AGREEABLE, and eon- 
renient manner ol taking the medicine., .'Mem-

T MORSOlsf «te âOKj".

31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Rosse 
: Square, London,

And may he otita ned1 ol al; respectable Chemis 
.d Storekeepers.

GELATINS (Morion’s Patent) MOBSQH’S 
■ ; i KREOSOTE,

And evetY description ot Chemicals, and ail new 
Preparations eareinlly packed tor shipment.

V* See their Name and Trade Maîk on all Pre
parations , . , . .

Orders to be made payable in London;

Heavy Failure, at. the Sandwich Is
lands—Messrs tValkeg, Albertine & Co , of 
Hdnolnln:, bave failed ; liabilities set down 
at $600,000, about one half of which is owing 
abroad, The assets are stated at $700,000. 
A proposition (o pay 40 per cent, ip, ten 
months was accepted by the creditors, the 
business to continue under control. -»i- ,,i,i ...... i. i

The Meteoric . Flight—Professor New-

Nervous Headaches and Neuralgine.
,, Instantaneously cured by 

GRIMAULT^ BRAZILIAN GURRANA.

A vegetable substance, uced from time immemorial ? t 
Brazil, and entirely inoffensive.

Better than Copabia

?sd;

i!
are

ten’s prediction respecting the flight of 
meteors that would be observable on the 13th 
or 14lh November, it would seem, has been 
verified. Not only were these phenomena 
visible in different parts of the Stales, but at 
Honolulu we read that a fall of shooting stars 
was observed on the night of the 13th, some 
317 meteors being recorded at the College at 

v I!35V:m bur ■ ■ •: ■■ ' ,J

v « ! i1
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GRIMAULT'S CAPSULES AND LIQUID EXTRACT OF 
MATICO VEÛETALIS

Whore all other preparations have failed, these pre
parations will always effect a cure. These insure rapid 
and extraordinary cure of severe recent and chronic 
cases of private diseases. They are used in the hospi
tals of Paris, by the celebrated Dr Rto^rd, and are found 
greatly superior to all hitherto known mineral remedies 
and copaiba and cubebs. 1 he injection is used in recent 
and, capsules in more chronic cases.

ini
zWholesale Agent for British Columbia,

ROUT HARVEY, Victoria

DRUGS, &e.
on<

Ponahou. ,
From the Sçund—The steamer Josie 

MoNeat arrived from the Spund last evening 
about nine o’clock, having been detained the 
pteyip&a night at Port Màdîaori, occasioned 
by, a alighit ^ocidenf t'other machinery. She 
brought a quantity of freight and about 25 
passengers. Rëv. Mr Somerville, who was 
expected to return by her, it is said, was pre
vailed upon to ,stay until next boat. '

Riding Oveu a Man—A summons has 
been issued, for ihq attendance af the police 
court of a young man connected With one' of 
the pnblio offices for riding a spirited horse 
over a citizen yesterday morning;

Pharmaceutical Prépara’Ions, 
Photographic Sundries,

DIGESTIVE LOZENGES AND, POWERS OF ALKALINE 
LACTATES ; ; ,

BY BURIN DU BUISSON,

LAUREATE OF the PARIS IMPERIAL ACADEMY OP MEDICINE

I
Patent Medicine:, 

., Drysalteries 
; Dye ds, 

Colors, 
l.zengci. 

me ah,
Oilmen’s Stoi ::,

Suigiccl In stir ments,, 
op P ci1)- ;i g 
' ’ Perfumery,
; Dr™s3>
i .., Paints,

Glass Ware,
He "'cine Chests,
Stirelteeÿari’ Saalrris, VeteKi

This delicious preparation is prescribed by the most 
reputed doctors in Franco, against'hll derangements of 
the digestive,functions, such aa gastritis, g^stralgia, long 
and painful digestions, wind in the stomach and bowels, 

(station, jaundice,>nd complaints of the- liver and 
; ■ r : on* e»ti ' ■ 1

1
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loinsi

General Depot In Parts,
At GRIMAULT & GO’S 
« - 48 Ruft Richelieu.

’ At TOÜtiEHA & VÀ!ÿRDERKIBF*r,
' iJ ubI 80 N WiiRam street.

: - «ms; 1

"n New York Thirty thonsaDd.prioes qf tbs abeyq.itoryrardcf free of

■S’ fc-ama
BBRG0YNE, BURBRIDGES AbSQUIRE

! 7 if
Vlii i OU

%
In New Orleans,

Anfi at every good Chemists’
16, Coleman Street, London.AT DÜCONGE.
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A IBetklil British Colunist. dLr°PPed tb6ir s**4*g*” travel to Ice Admiralty <) urt. CooL.ilOar con. w.ryÔr
/ ’ T tho Other side f the lied. We ,bq«i -——i yesterday, with characterlêtio effrontery,

AND CSRONICITh lieve in assisting .immigration to a . ^fore chtof Justice Needham:] nàys : “ Wë editainiy have no objedtiod,

moderate and reasonable extent ; but ■ “ nor have, the people any, objection,.to this
we do not want to see the scenes of a® steamship or vessel “fly." Colony being given peaceably, and for an
the past nine years reenacted, nor do ' Monday, December 10th, equivalent, by the Crown over to the United
we wish to see the Colony afflicted t^Td°/^~^John.Dougal jr„ and States but do be tatjit. inglbHondly at a 
... ,, , , , . „ James Dougal, plaintiffs claim possession of mouthful in time of war, is too hnmiliaimg

With the same evils that have befallen the steamer Fly, formerly known as the a spectacle to contemplate.” Such senti-
tbe Au.t,ali,n Colony of Qnoo.Bl.nd, "='=«.«- nients, it i, needless ,o aay, find do ,=.p.„,

into which thousands of English men, John Mackenzie appears to defend as 8ave in tbe disordered brain of the writer,
women and children were carried but mortgagee of 60-64tb shares alleged to be whose presumption is exceeded only by his
to starve and die. We hope that m0^!gag.e^ t0 hi,B by Thomas Dougal. cowardice.
n . ... . . . .. The Attorney General and Mr Alston, in-
Government will lay an immigration atructed by Pearkes & Green for plaintiffs, 
scheme before the Council at an early Mr McCreight, instructed by Mr Bishop- for
day ; but we also hope that it will not “"plaintiffs by their affidavita all 

propose to expend all the monies that they are the owners of 42 shares, aod
in paying for passages to the Colony, Tb?”?a8 P?0*?1 °* lpe. 'emaining 22 shares,

? j & v 6 ji and the defendant claims to be mortgagee of
and retain no funds wherewith to the whole ship under a mortgage of the 
assist the immigrants upon their ar- Cariboo given by Thomas Dougal; the plain 

• i tiffs, allege that Thomas had no right
rlval1 whatever to mortgage the vessel, and that he

was not the sole owner of the vessel.
The Cariboo was purchased in 1864 by 

Thomas and George Dougal, and out of her 
remains a new steamer was built whiqh has 
been registered under the name of the Fly, 
the registered owners being [John Dougal, 
jr., 30-64tb, James Dougal 12-64tb, and 
Thomas Dougal 22-64th.

The Act on Petition was read by Mr Al
ston, and the answer by Mr McCreight Mr 
Alston then read the rejoinder and the affid
avits in support of the plaintiffs case and 
Mr McCreight read the affidavits in support 
of the defendant’s case.

This occupied tho Court all day and at 4:30 
p. m., the Court rose and adjourned till noon 
to-day.

Tuesday, December 18, 18661

Assisted Immigration»
From a remark dropped by His Excel

lency the Governor in reply to the ad
dress presented by the Committee of 
Agriculturists from Cowicban District, 
-we are given to understand that a 
proposition for the establishment of a 
system of assisted immigration from 
the old country will be laid by the 
Government at an early day before 
the Legislative Council for action. 
The proposition will be worthy the 
earnest attention of the people of both 
sections, inasmuch as all are- agreed 
that what we now want to make us 
great and prosperous is population. 
The continual cry has been for many 
months that, with vast mineral res 
sources, inexhaustible forests, rich 
tracts of farming land, and illimitable 
fisheries—with an unequalled climate, 
and every blessing that Nature can be
stow with a lavish hand upon a coun
try, we have not only failed to keep 
pace with other colonies in the march 
of progress, but have fallen far be
hind the most insignificant depend
ency of the British Crown in every
thing that makes a country. 
Twice within a decade have we 
had within our grasp thousands 
of immigrants who needed but 
slight encouragement to induce 
them to cast their lots in this favored 
land ; and twice have we seen them 
flit away with hardly an effort made 
to retain them in our midst by either 
Government or people. Instead of 
the newly arrived immigrants being 
met at the threshhold with kind words 
of encouragement, and advice, and 
proffers of assistance, they have too 
often been treated with a coldness and 
indifference that both discouraged and 
stunned them. To have left comforta
ble but humble homes in the old coun
try, and traveled many weary miles 
to reach the land of promise, to 
be met on the very wharf with 
-coldness from those whose interest 
and duty it was to see that a kind 
welcome was extended to the immi
grants instead, was most dis
heartening. JSTo other Colony is 
moi;e dependent for success upon the 
settlement 6f its lands and the de
velopment of its resources than this, 
and in no other Colony, we will ven
ture to say, has an equal amount of 
apathy and indifference been shown, 
or the cold shoulder presented more 
persistently than in this. It was 
nothing but coldness and neglect 
that drove thousands to settle in the 
adjacent American States and Ter

ritories (where they were received 
with open arms), and the same cause 
is at work now to still further depopu
late the country. There is no reason 
why we should go on year after year» 
pursuing the same downward trail. 
There is no reason why we should in
augurate a system for assisting British 
immigrants to reach the Colony, and 
then leave them to find their way to 
California after they arrive here. 
And there is no reason why 
the country is not to-day advancing 
instead of retrograding—except the 
one we have named. To have our 
country filled up we must not 
only assist people to reach our 
shores, but we must show them the 
way to earn a living after they get 
h$fe. Especially should this be the 
Case with the immigrant who brings 

§ a family into the Colony. Scores of 
young Colonists—“ native and to the 
manor born”—have been driven from 
the Colony, because their parents failed 
to meet with the encouragement from 
Government or people they hud 
right to expect. Why, in all earnest
ness, we ask, should this contin
ue ? Why is not "an effort made to re
tain respectable families when once 
they reach the Colony ? Surely it 
must be patent to the most obtuse 
intellect, that, a system which proposes 
to assist immigrants to reach the 
country, but withdraws all assist
ance the moment they land, is not 
system that can prove successful. It 
is the old system over again—a sys
tem that has converted our Island 
into a landing place for British immi
grants, who, so soon as they have

At a late hour last night, we were 
fully authorized to announce that at the re
quest of numerous commercial friends, Mr 
Southgate will offer himself as a candidate 
for the representation of Victoria and Esqui
mau Districts at the ensuing election.

Public Meeting.—Willis Bond has 
called a meeting of electors at the Pioneer 
Rifle Co’s Hall, this evening, to consider the 
propriety of not selecting representatives. 
A collection will be taken up to defray 
expenses.

A Reconciliation.—Mutual explanations 
took place last evening after the Council 
meeting between the Mayor and Councillor 
Layzell in reference to certain objectionable 
remarks and all causes of difference were 
healed.

Correction.—In our editorial of yester
day the proportion of popular members to be 
selected by the people was stated to be three 
instead of four, out of the eight representa
tives to be sent from this Island to the Leg
islature.

Capt. Irving expects to make one trip 
more with the Reliance this season,

Dr, Helmcken.
In response to the request of many 

electors, Dr Helmcken has consented 
to stand in District No. 1 as a can
didate for the Legislative Council. 
The request and reply appear this 
morning. Of all the gentlemen thus 
far proposed for the Council, we 
know of none so worthy of the high* 
est honor the electors can confer upon 
a fellow citizen, and none more com
petent to fulfil the duties of the pos
ition, than Dr Helmcken. For nine 
years the Doctor was a member of 
the Legislative Assembly of Vancou
ver Islaa^/and during the whole of 
that period discharged the duties of 
Speaker with ability, honesty, and 
impartiality. Dr Helmcken requires 
no eulogy—his past services speak for 
themselvesj and his honesty, amia
bility, integrity, and unwearying de
votion to the popular cause, have 
won for him the respect and attach
ment of a grateful constituency, and 
of the Islanders at large. We pre
dict the return of the Doctor without 
an effort.

Tuesday, Dec., 11th.
Cause of Possession—The Attorney Gener

al yesterday at noon resumed his address on 
behalf of the proponents.

Mr McCreight was heard in reply, and the 
cause was adjourned till Saturday.

Dinner.
(Communicated.)

i I had the good fortune to be one of the 
partakers of a delightful dinner given in 
honor of C. C. Pendergast, Esq., at the Col
onial Hotel, and was much impressed with 
the many good things that 1 shared with my 
friends. The table was supplied with Is
land grown vegetables of excellent quality, 
the asparajus and artichokes in particular, 
which at this season of the

From the Mainland—The steamer Enters 
prise arrived yesterday afternoon from New 
Westminster with 92 passengers, including 
His Honor Judge Begbie, Messrs. Ball, 
Crease, Franks, Brew, Saunders, Dr. Jones, 
Dewdney, Bushby, Ker, Capt. Holmes, Ensign 
Wolfenden, Ensign Ladner, Connell, Woleey, 
Westgarth, Capt. Cooper, Claudet; Hitch
cock, Spence, Armstrong, Capt. Irving, 
MaCrea, Holbrook, Robson, Webster, Orr, 
Oppem>»imer, Capt Butler, Pitfield, Holmes, 
Pooley, Nagle, Fisher, Clute, Clarkson, 
Brockman, and a number of ladies and 
gentlemen for the Governor’s ball, 
whom the Hudson Bay Company 
with characteristic liberality, convey 
free of charge. The party had a merry time 
on board, and came alongside the -wharf sing 
ing the national anthem in fine style. Our 
exchanges contain no upeoountry newsj 
From Mr Green, a miner just arrived from 
Cariboo, we learn that the weather was still 
very mild and open when he left, enabling 
claims to work, and the resalts of mining 
operations generally were very satfefactory 

for this season of the year. Grouse Creek 
was proving itself richer and richer. The 
roads down were in fair order. The New 
Westminster,Dramatic Club, assisted by the 
Orpheus Glee Club, gave a performance on 
Saturday evening for the benefit of the 
Hyack Band, which passed off successfully.

year are a rare 
delicacy, would have done credit to any 
more temperate climate. The enclosed bill 
of fare will enable your readers to form some 
estimation of the resources of this remoteLOCAL INTELIGENCE.

Tuesday, Dec. 11th, 1866.
Municipal Council.

Monday, Dec. 10th.
The Council met at 7 p. m. Present— 

His Worship the Mayor, and a full board.
THE MINUTES.

The minutes were read, and Mr Hebbard 
moved, seconded by Mr Layzell, that they be 
suspended and the minutes of the previous 
meeting be read.

Mr Lewis moved in amendment, seconded 
by Mr Trahey, that the the minutes be adop 
ted as read, it was incompetent to reconsider 
minutes already passed without proper no
tice. The amendment was carried by four to 
two.

spot, and the capabilities of Mr Driard’s 
cuisine :

BILL OF FARE :

HOBS D’OEUVRES:
Anchovy Salad 
Stuffed Olives..
Shrimps 
Lyon Sausage

POTAGES :
..Potage a la Reine 
.Consommé a quenelles de Gibier

FISH.
Turbot “ a la Renaissance” 
Salmon “ a la Chambord ”

RELEVES :
Filet de Cœuf « a la Godard ” 
Ham “ a la Gendarme ”

WINES:
Club Sherry......
Stein Wine........

ENTREES:
. Fillets of Veal, with Cheanuts 
-Chevaliere de Volaille, with 

Truffles
...Pidgeon Cutlets “a IaLiver- 

naise”
...Aspics “a la Financière”

ROASTt
...Truffled Stuffed Turkey, « Peri- 

gourdine Sauce ”
..Roasted Sucking Pig 
...EnglishSnipes “Sur Canape ”

Niersteiner Wine
THE ADDRESS TO THE GOVERNOR. Larose

The clerk was directed to read the Gov
ernor’s reply to the address, when Mr Heb
bard moved, seconded by Mr Layzell, that 
the Council adjourn till the usual hour on 
Monday evening next; it was useless to con
tinue the business of the Council if the le
gality of the previous meetings could not be 
discussed ; the motion was lost by the same 
vote, and the reply was read.

Mr Gowen moved that it be received and

Chamberlin.

Chateau Margaux
Vino de Asti.........
ChampagneThe Re-calcitrant Members.—The City 

Council last night, owing to the vagaries of 
two of its members wasted a great deal of 
valuable time on matters of little or no value 
at all. Councillors should bear in mind that 
they are a representative body elected to 
discharge public business with all due des
patch instead of frittering away time, con
suming fuel and rent, putting the city to 
additional expense .o satisfy private pique or 

I to gratify unworthy and ill-founded spleen. 
Councillor Gibbs very properly called the 
councillors in question to account for their 
conduct, and we hope we have seen the last 
of such unbecoming exhibitions.

Political.—Dr Helmcken yesterday ac
cepted a numerously and respectably signed 
address requesting him to stand for the city 
of Victoria. The Doctor’s return is sure. 
Mr Holbrook of the sister capital we under
stand has also received a requisition to stand 
for this city. Mr Holbrook is well known 
on both sides of the water, and bis popular
ity is indisputable. He will make a formid
able opponent to the other candidate for the 
city, whoever that may be, and we admire 
his pluck in coming forward. Electors ! vote 
for good men and true.

Electors,'Be ware of Artful Dodgers 1 
A scheme is on foot to send improper men 
to the Council. To effect this disgraceful 
end, men are to be sent through the city and 
districts to advise electors not to pay any 
attention to the .proclamation on account of 
its manifest unfairness. By this course, it is 
hoped, but few people will come to the 
hustings, and the plotters have it arranged 
to ran in one of this charming friends 
without a contest. Look to it that you are 
no tgulled by this pack of “ artful dodgers.”

N. W., Customs Receipts for week ending 
December 5 : Duties, 81535 21 ; harbor dues, 
886 44 ; headmoney, 827 ; tonnage dues, 862; 
Total, 81710 65. Passengers, 27.—Column 
bian.

PUNCH A 1<A ROMAINE.
SURTOUT, FRUITS AND FLOWERS.
Croque-en-Bouche d’Orangea, Ornamented with a Turkish 

Aigrette . *
Nougat a la Parisienne, with Aigrette a la Moderne 

TEGETABLE81 
..Brussels Sprout 
.Artichokes a la Provençale

filed.
Mr Hebbard protested against the docu

ment being filed as it was the result of an 
illegal meeting, and if a committee were 
given, he would so prove it ; he therefore 
moved that the Council adjourn.

The motion was lost.

Green Beans. 
Asparagus...

Champagne Frappe........Macedoine of Fruits in Jelly
Port Wine........................Pudding ua la Nesselrode”

Plum Pudding 
Omelette Soufflee

D£88EBT t
Stewed Pine Apples, Stewed ReineClande, Figs, Pears, 

Apples, Grapes, Divers Cakes.
Public Cattle Market.

The report of the committee recommend
ing the tavorable consideration of 
application of Messrs J. P. Davies & Co., was 
presented, also of resident property holders 
recommending the same.

Mr Lewis moved that the report he 
received and filed, and the same committee 
report at next meeting on the power of the 
Corporaiioo to grant the privileges asked 
for.

Messrs. Tirahey and Layzell thought that 
time .should be given to neighbors to offer 
any objection if they have any. 
were two schools in the neighborhood, and 
if they petitioned against it the Council was 
ic duty bound to consider those petitions, 
much as it might w sh to grant the appli
cation.

A) r. Lewis’s motion passed.
COUNCIL RECORDS.

A motion was introduced by Mr Hebbard, 
seconded by Mr Layzell, requiring the Town 
Clerk to produce the Record Book and explain 
away a charge made outside of a falsifica
tion of the records, by the addition ot certain 
words after the Council had adjourned.

Mr L- wis objected, as the Councillors had 
access to the Record Book at any time.

After some debate the book was produced, 
and the clerk most clearly and satisfactorily 
explained the alleged irregularity to the satis
faction of the rest of the Council, and the 
Council adjourned till Monday evening next, 
at the usual hour, unless sooner convened by 
the Mayor.

Conspiracy against the Life of 
Napoleon.

The Berlin correspondent of the London 
Times, under date of November 8th, says : 
“We all remember those days of anxiety in the 
beginiog of July, when the Emperor Na
poleon, having been appealed to b> a de
feated Kaiser, hesitated as to the course he 
should pursue. We all felt it a great relief 
when, determining for neutrality, he promo
ted the speedy restoration of peace, instead 
of plunging Enrope into a prolonged war, as 
he was requested. His motive bas 
been candidly explained by himself, and 
its wisdom and sagacity universally ap
preciated. I do not apprehend it will prej
udice his Majesty in the oppinioo of the 
world when I say that, in addition to the 
more public and political reasons which 
actuated him on that memorable occasion, 
he was influenced by a piece of private and 
highly interesting intelligence communicated 
to him about that time. On the 6th of July, 
the Grand Duke of Saxe Weimar was in a 
position to advise Napoleon III of the exis
tance of an Italian conspiracy, consisting ol a 
number ol young men who had sworn to take 
his life were the recovery of Venice prevent
ed by his interference. The investigations 
immediately set on foot by the secret police 
of France confirmed the statement volunteer
ed by the Weimar potentate. My informant 
supposed, bat it is not certain, that the latter 
derived his knowledge from persons of high 
trust at this Court.”
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Removal of the Capital__The steamer
Enterprise yesterday removed the capital 
bodly to this Island. Some wag last 
ing posted the following on the Volunteer 
order board: “Wanted—Three men to pro
ceed to New Westminster to take charge of 
the two persons left there, Mr Scott and the 
Constable.” 1,

a
It is the best preservative against almost any sickness, - 
used timely. Composed of herbs only, it can bo given 
safely to infants. Full directions in English, French, 
Spanish, and German, with every package. TRY IT 1 

For sale at all the wholesale and retail drug 
groceries.

even K

stores and
Bgk. The case of Llewellyn and Copland 

will come up for final hearing at 11 a. m„ 
to-day.

EMIL FRESR, Wholesale Druggist,., 
Sole Agent, 410 Clay t 

Francisco, dig
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Death of a Noted Horse Jockey,
Henry: Grimsbaw, the jockey who rode the 

celebrated, French horsh Gladiateur in his 
great races, was killed a few days ago by the 
overturning of his dog-cart, while taking a 
rapid drive in the might to connect with a 
railway train, and was buried, the London 
News says, on the Cesarewich day, at Cover* 
ham churchyard, just under Middleham Moor.
Bob Johnson, Ben Smith, “old John Osborne” 
George Abdale, aod other northern trainers 
and jockeys, rest there ; and the spot is more 
especially marked by the fact that, owing to 
the peculiar nature of the ground, you may 
bo in the churchyard and not see the church 

hear the bell. The News gives this 
interesting account :

As a boy be was, we believe, engaged in 
a cotton manufactory at Manchester, where 
many good jockeys have been “raised;” but 
be preferred horses to ‘-self-acting mules,” 
ami alter learning his profession as stable 
lad, and then light-weight to bis future 
faiber-in-law, John Osborne, he made his 

(to adopt poor John Sayer’s expression) 
rattle through all London and the Continent 
as well, when he became the steersman of 
Gladiateur. For some time his shortsighed- 
ness had been a considerable drawback to 
him ; and in the Derby he would never have 

Christmas Carol stealing away on the 
low side, if a friendly jockey, who “ stood 
the Frenchman,” had not roared to him to 
send his horse out, which he did instantly 
with an emphasis of stride such as the Grand 
Siand thousands will never forget.

He took more heed in the Leger (which he 
rode to the dismay of some of his backers, 
with a large rag on one finger,) and “smooth, 
ed” them all, when he was fairly in the 
straight running. He was a clever, honest 
jockey, and able to ride 7 st. 7 lb. to the 
last. At one time he used to back hie 
brother against Fordbam for fthe largest 
number of winning mounts; and it was 
much as his friends could do to persuade 
him not to invade the Jockey Club synod 
when Jemmy was carpeted for the Prodigal 
business, as “poor Jemmy won’t be able to 
say a word for himself to those swells.” His 
practice was not a very large one, as many 
owners felt dubious respecting his sight ; and 
his third, on Buckstone for the Derby, was a 
singularly unpleasant mount, as the saddle 
slipped right back, and he “finished on bis 
tail.” Since his marriage he had lived close 
to Kennet, about four miles out of New
market ; and he leaves a wife within a very 
few months of her confinement. Edwards, 
who rode for the French stable, and won the 
Oaks for them on Fille de l’Air between 
their first and second engagement of Grim* 
shaw, has Count Legrange’s jacket in his 
keeping once more.

Newspapers—It is unreasonable to expect 
that the public press will always publish 
only such things as we, individually, shall 
like. A person of strictly religions habits 
and tastes will be offended if he sees in a 
newspaper the aooount of a prize fight, or of 
something obscene and sinful. He forgets 
that the newspaper is but the reflection of the 
wot Id at large ; and it he is so fastidious, he 
should retire altogether from life, for in 
single street he will find, at any given hoar 
of the day, what will offend almost all his 
senses. He need not read what he considers 
to be objectionable ; in like manner, he need 
not eat at a table d'hote any highly-seasoned 
dish. He may not like venison and game, 
high. Let him order something to his taste 
—a veal cutlet without sauce. But my Lady 
Godiva may like a few of the in-delicacies of 
the season, and Lord Coventry may have 
stomach for anything. A newspaper would 
have few readers were its dishes of news to 
consist solely of pious pastry and flimsy 
puffs. While the tone of a newspaper is 
moral, the publie cannot complain: The 
music of an organ may be of the purest char
acter, though the organ itself, and the organ- 
grinder likewise, may sometimes show symp
toms of the mud and filth that are picked up 
by or scattered 'Upon them throughout the 
rumblings of the day. To the pure all things 
are pare, and to find fault with a newspaper 
for every “ nice offence” is to display the 
hypocrisy of a prude, or the silliness of an 
ignoramus—London Examiner.

The Dog Doctor’s Secret.—Good food 
dainties and want of exercise are the destruc
tion of parlor dogs. They become fat with 
increasing age, and contract various diseases.
At last the day comes when a dose of prussic 
acid must finish the business, or that medical 
practitioners must be called in who will by 

regimen restore the dog’s health and 
appetite. An ex kennel man in onr neigh
borhood made a very comfortable income by 
this peculiar line of practice. He divulged 
the secret of bis system a few days since to 
the estimable clergyman of the parish. “I 
always tied ’em,” said this canine Abernethy,
11 to a crab-tree at the end of my garden for 
a week, and gave ’em nothing but water. 
When I fetched ’em from their mistresses 
they refused to eat what should have been 
glad to get, and when they went back they 
would eat what I couldn’t have touched. I’ve 
had some dogs twice or even three times a 
year, but I always cpred ’em at last. One of 
them was as good as three pounds "a year to 
me. I was terribly fond'of;him, but be never 
took to me ; and when he saw me coming 
lor him to bring down his fat, he would wad* 
die away, and howl enough to wake the dead. 
Dogs haven’t got no gratitude.”—Field.

Doubtful Greatness.—Kneller had a 
repbew, a Guinea trader, who one day call
ed to pay him a visit when the :poet Pope * 
was there. “Nephew,” said the painter, 
“you have the honor of seeing the two great
est men in the world.” The honest dealer 
in human flesh, looking at them in the 
light of so much marketable commodity, and 
seeing that neither was of imposing dimen
sions, said, “I don’t know what you mean 
by great ; but I think very little of your 
looks. I have often bought a man much 
better than both of you put together, all 
muscles and bones, for 10 guineas."

Holloway’s Pills -Nervous Debility .-Persons con
stitutionally weak are much depressed by changeable 
weather, that the ordinary offices of life become a labor 
the necessity of thinking a toil. The nervous system is 
unhinged, and each day brings to such pitiable objects 
nothing but a succession of real ori fancied miseries. To 
escape from such torments it is only necessary to take 
Holloway s Pills,-which purify and strengthen a debiitat- 
ed, shaken constitution more than any other medicine in 
the world. They cleanse the body irom all impurities 
gives tone to the stomach, regularity to the brain ac
tivity to the kidneys, bladder and bowels. They 're
move dejection of spirits and bodily lassitude, and restore 
to the mind decision and cheerlulness.
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CHRONICLE. «
mao of the meeting; thought plaintiff acted 
impartially as chairman ; plaintiff visited his 
isiniiy and conducted himself unexception- 
«Ij ; when plaintiff called witness’ attention 
to the article, witness denounced it and said
eoc!etyM trUe il Would exc,u<ie plaintiff from

James Fell, sworn—Gave evidence of what 
took place at the meeting, believing that 
Mr Young—who was induced by him to 
preside—acted very impartially as chairman, 
and that the article was quite unjustifiable. 
We have dined together for five or six weeks, 
and I have not heard yon say anything ob
jectionable ; do not consider yon an old r. * 
probate [laughter] ; you have written a good 
many articles signed Monitor, which I and 
others have read with interest.

Cross-examined by Mr Wood—Thought 
the remarks in Loyalist’s letter most nomer 
ited ; would have sought redress in the best 
manner he could had it referred to him ; took 
no active part in the meeting ; thought the 
people were right in trying to redress their 
grievances.
. George Welch, sworn—Was at the meet, 
mg as a police officer ; saw plaintiff do 
nothing to justify me in making an arrest 
[laughter] ; was no judge of political matters ; 
saw nothing unfair ; his orders were to keep 
the peace and that was all.

The Court rose at six p m:, and adjourned 
till ten a.m. on Saturday [to-day].

THEAnglo Saxon nations. He® might to Called .“Î Power 88
rickety and illfavored, and Mr McClure an of1»* tb°ngbt to tbe ”tlcle • “ A hatcher 
Adonis; but thinks to a regular life free . .trea80n was a serious charge, treason 
from excesses, he was in very8good oreser- i«ing °*a °f ,lbe 8r®a,eat of crimes in civil 
vation for a man of 60, which was an honor Z’ al»k D° 688 tban an atterapt to over* to a man who has lived in so ma^ goVotha df a State b7 »
as be had. As far as his religfofs ienets alle6,a»C9 ‘° ‘hat Stale, or t0
wereconcerned.be was a Unitarian • he be- nnw«? hThl jH ?( ‘he hands of a foreign 
lieved in God and his goodness and that in Tbe ”ordn, traitor ’ was frequently
spired him to stand up in behalf of his ronn" nPfF '^d 6V,en m ®D6laod in a different sig- 
tation. In spite of the array df îegàl talent sMo then rtp°a/!ll1,teral me%DinS‘ «is Lord, 
opposed to him, and the fact thaf capSu Ï d that whh ‘S °-f ,he and
Jacob had raked up every hole and cnrnpr mnM Xf Wl1^. exception of one or two 
he stood there like a giant Hehadbeen WaS “ixed up with
taunted with indulging in concupiscence wriipr but at lhe oonolusion the
with squaws, he was called a beastly ravisher illusion «d Hf per80"a' matters in his
of children ; his blood boiled at such an in figure o MÎnito?’ Z**™ ,•
smuation ; he admitted having been guilty judge’s) dutv tn tell th d “ hWal hl8 (lhe 
of a rash ebullition of language towards the hS LnS t0 tel the jury that he thought 
Governor, but had not used the iouTexpress- ÎSht The’ÏÏ? °U9 and ah?Q,d carr? 
ion charged against him; as to obscenity and confemptibt ZaVZ W<\uld ,have bee" 
blasphemy with which he was also charged, would ha!i II
there was no evidence before the jury Mr cries w-en ht ™b !.d tbe f^00' b°y wbo

ffiiXiï&sxfeissi a «33*®®**
s FFSrs œ 5 s srssrt. d

Th„ C1. , s*",“,-d,c' ». 1866 '8»i4?Yo™r™““i°°Z"dccb7”™'d«c5

s fflsesfissui 12 a •bvjss. s z":aargument in behalf of the defendants. The ammus of the defendants, resnltinÿ’he thought to an “old reprobate J wrfthi^8 a U8lon 
defence, he acknowledged, had failed to ,roin an attempt made by him to oust the seat” meant that ht h h‘!
prove the use of habitual bad language on member for Salt Spring Island from his seat ; and depraved man but the ° . abandoDed
the part of the plaintiff, sufficient to justify *ie had always occupied an independent have to a»v whptho, \î l^9 **ar^ i .
lannn Cae°f 3 w-ificati0n t0 the immorai P08i.lion regardless of others, and admired the different sense To ’the^ords > * 

Witnesses, for obvious reasons, sentiments of the Duke of Norfolk when he mouvais sujet ” etc the nUinlfff i
had failed to divulge facts that it was sup- offered a toast “to the man that dares to be asked them nnt i,;0 Plaintiff further
posed they would have proved. But the independent in dangerous times;” the injury The “ ill favored face anH ™eafinmga,; 
Morns letter was on record and showed what to his reputation from the libel was not con- was a scnrrilnna nerannoi ^ hgure

.m.an and what he was capable ^ood to this small community* the paper to brine a man inîn pnn»a c?,.°” ?l®d
of domg !n every point but the one of had a wide circulation and travelled .br«d in cZec.ru w.^h wh^Pln01 ''j1* ,akeD 
habitual blackguardism, the defence had eue- he had old and dear friends in England matter for consideration whMhi"e,d “ Wa! 
h! , fedrjD othet P°int plaim.fi "hose grey hairs would be brought with sor- that serious import^ Zd ,l. IT, °j 
Sddn 6d'- Thhe neWBpaper bad 8imp,y doDe row 10 tba 8rave (Mr Young "as here over- more to give puogen” t.n t 
mind hy vhow,Dg up the faults of a come with emotion and wept freely) ; these His Lordship alluded^n «Ion i lc e"
man who had been a member of the Assem* were manly tears, and he was not ashamed to the freedom of th ° e,0(lu®nt7language 
bly and „ho had preaided at Annexation of them but enjoyed teem ; he had support BKy ReÏJÏZiïïïZ** *
meetings. He was a public man, and as such, three orphan neices for 20 years and it would trampled upon in anv ColonJ^Tn1 ^ 
his acts were public property. Plaintiff had break their hearts to hear their poor old uncle the press had as«nm«d y" ED8,and
Cn«daM rH- baadIe 01 tbe fa0t that he had called aJeprobate and a traitor to his couo- that k was dignified aslhe ÏWthV? ° ^ 
loaned Mr Higgins money ; but when pressed fry ; to show his generosity if the damages the realm • not onlv Th) ilrtbEsl>afe of 
by counsel for the defendarjts he acknow- m his favor were to come out of the pockets ness and c’orrectn«« ,a* lhis for the qutek-
h1gh6f îbathMr Higgins had alway« Paid him <>f the industrious young men who conducted powers of reasonin° purUv o^moran/v^ nd 
high interest, and that he now owed him the paper, he should wish to make them light- dignity of attitude”’ R„t fh f m°rallty and 
BOthmg. If high interest had been paid to but he believed the man who wrote it had press .which at^111
Young, was his client under any obligation means; his desire was to viodicate his reputa- things that was free in thia’ZZ °D8 °f, the 
for the loan ? There had been no vindictive- t'on not to make money out of anybody, degenerate into licence and whe/i^PnnH 

on the part of the détendants shown Mr Young said the defendants case had scends to scurrility Za ZZ, , 1
and no reason given for the libel, except that "holly failed, and after again alluding to the law will protect the nartJT u* attacbsrthe 

ïeeaMn,°hPePTd ^n^rVafer-iu-law’s ohm made by counsef against hfmwiîh a,is, had P8o * S ï Î«K2,” ."“ûhSïïh
S,ïsi2s;jïü:

otZ.2.e,LrsdiT‘r.’rlbe,r*-i'°" ""S'”.1;*.ki"d ,"d«|8m“«S“*ÏÏ£

Si K*»?•»ld r»rddor,‘8 lhe r1*'-»

sur® i m Mu* •» - ». ««»«. &5£«ss:
would venture to sav that L, m! , m an artlcle 6’gued Loyalist published by the -another dtslogistic word. As to rickety, it
dared to advance in ^an Fmn. inV.j ‘Ü defendan,ti- In the plaiotifis declaration the mlght ‘tmp y lhcat a maD did not carry himself
sentiments as McClure had d^ne hem wnuÏÏ l,be‘lona words complained of had a further dtil><;d soidier. Tbe
meet with violence, if not Bünihilation And ^ dlzferent 8eD8e attributed to them called ir(?L *up m .we,gfcl the evidence given to 
how serious a thing it was for a man tke ,°”eDdoce- aPd tbe J«y would have to cons ^Vf^ ™.eanic^8 ?ttr,buted to the words. 
Young, who had been a memhfr nf a kF 8lder DOt on,y tfae actual meaning of those ^ !hL u-S,blp 8poke 10 comPl'mentary terms
blv t0 8it and hP»r 0lh l™ „ ‘ Z words but whether they admitted of the ol tbe ability shown by the plaintiff in his
McClure had uttered and not aUernnt fartber or extended interpretations put upon °®nduct °* the case, expressing his surprise
it The Fenian trni,Mm 5t p them by the plaintiff. The defendants bad fhat a man of such intelligence should appearthe ïïticS B̂ompS5 T™* îriïeT pJaa<Ied °°t guilty, and it was the fimt duty a,L «e then reviewed he
They still exist and threaten of tbe jury to try that plea, Before directing PlamtllIa evidence, remarking that the only
friendly relations betwîén She UnîtSsuÏ! tbf at*eDtîon °? the jury to the libel, he would ZZZr ap°Q ,Dr H,elmckea’8. mind
end Great Britain An<3 .ho ask them to dismiss all the technicalities of by bî ar^*d® was a laugh! He evidently
which men should betfltwed to hold outm- Publiwtl<m which were proved to the satis- genM^înd'“s"]1016 tbiDg ^a fidicol.oua non- 
ducements to the band of manrHnrtor faction of the Court. The letter signed Loy* 8en e? and ,^ldz1no^ re8ar,I 'he pLintiff as a 
make a descent upon our Island Î On ii ahst was addressed to aud published by the ,r.epr°bate;. Mr Cars well, a shrewd and iatel- 
contrary, it wastbe dntv nfpvLv defendants as editors and proprietors of the hg6"1 gentleman, whose pursuit was of a liter-

ss sss jk" tF'6^ • stsswis; tsssthat he was sailing under false colors and col1D,ry w.bcn what was or was not a "-°rfe,Ff -he plalnt‘ff a,l.er reading
was anxious to see the Onions was ^or judSe t0 say, and the jury lb? J®tter, ant* if the jury regarded it as a fair
the United States In hr n2Tna th« d ^ bad D0 discretion. In one of those great °,rltlclsm oa tbe public acts of a public 
Mr Young was actuated bv nnlitic^/mn,911 ' nnD8tl,ational battles, however, in the history lbey œa.it find for tbe defendants. There was 
was urged” oî^y^o^calfriend^îhëwaîuwt ' , Eng,and ,ho !a" was declared other wiJ, P» Justification for the latter part of the letter, 
damages from ^the defendants and at h. 'd it had ever since been the province of the !? .wbich, eubjeetto the better judgment of

âsstssrsRSs ”?e:: vuits fïSssteeâEE
“ rickety ” and his face “ ill hwZ" loua ’ and he w°uld, therefore, point out what W,a- u?dPr8l00.d b^ those who read it to bring

l'jkiï?,"d bi-p|“ÇvFi"6i"* '8*1- Tz, •"-» -- -S •sMr.ttisfnlfififi nnj Zh’*0 °Wardj »... Gt°-VerUü' lodgment lhe, might think them entitleti to itbo Judge), but at the aame time Mr Young 
letterin' Mmi, Îm’»1” "" the tM. “ '»• 2l™g.d °h.l“T110611? — -1 ni.wS

The Plaintiff That Inttnr m pressions in the letter was the word 14 notor- ^nd ,8acb men mu8t expect hard blows
Thi: - a.‘ letter, Waa rrlt,eD m *°U8,” which in his opinion was certain!, » wben ‘hey deal them. His Lordship, after

in s“x Jars 8 r°°m reformatioQ dislogistic or defamatory term, the opposite fu“y eXplai?mg tbe ^uea on the inuendoes,
The^ Attorney General Refn m f i 01 ceiebrated, and calculated to convey an ”e°t ln'e tbe matter of justification. The 

Oh oh t Mr VnJna tG f r ‘v" impression derogatory to the persod to defeudants had not been content to deny that
Oh, oh . Mr Young 1 Room for reformation wbom it was applied- but it would h« fnr ,bey need the opprobrious language in tbe

aFs-HiySifKl ESEB-&=
McClnJ handsome.^ He“had calledM^Clme ^l‘Dg -‘he^laintiffTd m bïe,ha'nked Llphemy^^obseeo^^^FF'^'^J0^^ 

before .the iurv to show them whnt a ^or mach ot the mischief and treason in lrr6ligion and profli*ÜSr.ÜTn'ïïV ûd Lhen thTy compared TJZZZ Zlhe ^ 8aid "as £ EekC°Fr8e '° adopt- 
• the appearance of the two men who would ya*cu^aled to bring aman into disrepute. anfi hi . Pn a n'aD 8 character,

not say that the plaintiff was ’ill-favored ? I itbe p,alntiff ”as a public man, who kad in 1hi8 °P,D10n 'he defendants 
The learned gentleman again alluded to the ™!*e, u,p m pablic mat.tera and discussions -rhe Jjb , which8PmmhtWb°ihy ^ai‘ed•— 
gross insult which bad been cast upon Mr ZZZ accord-ug 'o his own showing con- treated with eoatemDt otbe.r"18e he 
Green bv niaintiff and claimed that th« lr'buted many communications to the „k»n contempt assumed importance
letter badJot Jbeen’unfair to Young, nor had 3mwP0f!S,rbi8 P"bl'C VaCtS particnIarly a' the changes were b"the?/l° Pr°V6 tbat 
it handled him as hard as he deserved In r™ Public excitement were therefore a «traction true Th« nfr ? I* ,Ben?ae con. 
concluding the Attorney General said* that Eair subject of fair criticism, and the public iM.tifipatinn ™--deIendants evidence in

munity he hoped and believed they would public actl of a cr‘t,c,sin8ftb.e in his opinion, to1touch 7he plaintiff « ’

aro-i E ” didH"”"? iFF6
?4ïï-kd¥E^„thpa.o„v.ie ïratisiasi'tutj*»»
they must remember that if they plot treason P rpnrnhm« » Tben came the term Lordship then directed the inr«)ltlC18ID‘- ^ls
against that flag they will not escape punish- seemed to smartDpnn«i^rbk|b tb^ Pi,aiFl-ff tbe issaes on which they would^hat1'^'^10 
meat. With these words, gentlemen, I leave hjo Hppi«r«i nn h jlcLera^ y’ and which in verdict and the extent of the .r avet° fiuda 
tbe ease in vour hands u declaration he defined as meaning tha thaï shnnirf nt otthe damages, if any,

Mr Young then replied, and said he was ’s ZZZ iog 10 tbeir finding!*^ e“ V6rdiCl a060rd-
born in London of an American father and write/used it in that *' ^ whether the jbe jury then retired r i

wnter used ,t m that sense or whether they 2 30 JIcJ f^VmK how/îf on

the general issue of libel a verdict was 
found for tbe defendants, a verdict could be 
given against them on the issues of the 
pleadings. His Lordship then charged the 
jury that if they believed the article to be 
a libel, and the inuendoes in the plaintiff’s 
declaration to be true, they must find damages 
for the plaintiff ; if, however, they found tbat 
the article was not a libel, or that the 
innendoes were not warranted by the 
expressions complained of, they must fiod 
for the deleodants. The jury again retired, 
and at ten minutes to four o'clock, again 
returned into Court, when the foreman,
Mr. Bissett, stated that they could 
agree, but stood six to two on all the insues.
1 he parties on both sides expressed a 
willingness to accept the finding of a 
majority, and the verdict was rendered for

:b.d tans trrr ta,15S - - —asMï æixr- -• 1 
s'szrzîïüts l.,w™oe?,™rshire s4dce

found for defendants, with leave to the to
Court to direct as to the latter part of the mmï?ü'B’qtlleIal,el8 olose^y resemble thoge ol thr 
same issue. The general costs follow the nlWoil.T^omhS”® °r more n8tanceeth< 
verdict on the first issue, wbich was in favor o J?;*will proceed against any one who mar '
defendants; the Court, however, has the trnot«fi0thrfor vend8U°h imitations and haveinl * 
power to direct as to the costs on the other ol thewwld^ to^FseYhem8' ' 
issues. The jury stated that Mr Young had 0 theirrignts. them ol anytntringemen, ,
their sympathy, and the Chief Justice Ask for Lea and Perrins’ Sun re 
remarked that Mr. Young left tbe Court *,* Sold Wholesale and lor Exnort hvth * p fc 
without a stain on his character. Tbe Chief prietors, Worcester; Messrs! CrotsePand Blaokwfu- P 
Justice also remarked tbat the verdict quite bv q/ooms an517,<LSon8'London; eto-.etolTanV U 
rpet his views, the article was not a hbe,, "d 0i!men “’versalty. mOla^i,' ■
aod the case was one of the moat trivial and JHH10B, Green & Rhodes,
contemptible that he had .ever known to be JaB l?w Agent* for ViCTottrA v i- '
brought into a Court of Justice. — *

SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S
Worcestershire Sauce. $ 1
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PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS |
&C.» &c.;

(Free from Adulteration.)

AN APOLOGY.
Mr Young then advanced and said, “ Your 

Lordship, yesterday, in the heat of debate, I 
had the misfortune to call Mr John Morris a 
ruffian. I now beg to retract that epithet. 

The Court then adjourned.
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IManufactured by
CROSSE & BLACKWELL

PUEVEYOB8 TO THE QUEEN,
SOHO SQUARE, LOUDON

’f ■. &
Shipping Jntdligcnct.

, i
rNROSSE & BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS &’
. nrst-class Manufactures are obtainable from F», ■
every dealerm the Colony. Purchasers should WË ' . . '-i it.lto'r

««SBSaSgfcaw.. r hi app=S«d:,Y*«r%,.»na U,. !
KaiSBS»-. Her Majesty’s Table. I .
pecl3-stmr Isabel, Stamp, Bur«rd’s Inlet J J * 1 fci- but Select knot 01 polltlOlBOS
8chsha?kaNtoklrhE^^nA*uanCS les^’Ân Fruits6lauccs0”/0!/^!?"°jWiaB—Pick" ' spired will inspire them no ii
ftSaetKCSSUto. Îüt°nî. y?n<i w<l

sussaas&awa;-'-"- »*| )If- :nwTÂS’.Sr6^”118 f°r lea & perrins % W» - mg* -lAey lati|â(ti$;tiieir

pK:.< ÉtèBSfW» ***** f0°'
Oriental Pickle, Curry Powder and n *
Mulligatawny Paste,

PORT Of VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
■

ENTERED

l

me
ness

CLEARED.
Dec. 10—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, N West’r 
Dec 11—Stmr Diana, Wright, Port Townsend 
Stmrlideliter,Erskine, Portland '
Sch Industry , Ettershauk, Saanich 
Sip Ocean Queeu, Smith; San Juan 
Sip Alarm. Hollins, Nanaimo 
Sip Evans, McLochlm, San Jnan 
Dec & 13—Stmr Diiana, -Wright, San Juan 
Stmr. Joeie McNear, Berry, Port Townsend 

-Stmr Emily Harris, Fra'i'n,’Nanaimo 
Sip Harriett, Dwyer, San Juan 
Scli Black Diamond, MoCullbch, Nanaimo 
Soh Shark, NickersQu, Cowichan 
Sch Spray, Crosby, Port Townsend 
Thorndyke, Thornton, saiYbuan 
Dec 15—Sip Forest, Bradley, San Juan 
Sip Leonede, Smith, San Juan
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Paste, ad 
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PROSPECTUS;
WITH. ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION

OP THE

Hixon Creek Quartz Mill Co,,
j-eiegrapn mio oaa
first appeared, ami 
under the bareful influence of

t .*ren(LIMITED.)
PASSENGJtiitS. ___

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound—Dr I CAPITAL $20,000, in 200 Shares of 8100 EmtTQ
Tolmie, Dr Tnzo, Messrs Moorhead, Langett, Guyott and I _____ _ *
wife and 3 children, Ltracka, Miss Phillips, B F Brown, To be Incorporated under the British CnlnmM«*T »
Eaton Bailard Swan, Turner Way, Hurlbnt, Melvin Stock Company’s Act, 1859 wh!ch sdSiÎJP 
iS 5 g,u î’,Sïder’ Ladman, Garüeld, Mai Haller each Shareholder’s Liability to the P yUtmt8®
and vvife, Mrs Robertson, Loliobot, Murphy, Roberts, Share.
Loltus,Quail, Pugh, Lave. ’

Per stmr JOSIE McNEAR from Puget Sound—J C 
Re.vburn, G Williams, R Crosey, Geo Murphy, W R Stock- 
and.FOBun, D J Hubbard, W Simmons, A S McGee,
Fulcar, Mrs Fulcir, Miss Fnlcar, S Fulcar, S Logins, Mrs 
W H Diggs, Mrs Swift, Miss Bell McCurdy, Mr Martin. J 
C Floyd, Richards, Burage.

:

habits down to the very day 
death. When the Telegraph wâ 
issued it was under happy ans 
The Island was then about to 
into the hands of British Columb 
new order of things was about 
inaugurated, with a new Gov 
and a new set of officials ; old 
lines were obliterated, and old w< 
were being healed. Friends can 
ward on every side with adve 
ments and job-printing, and, if w 
take not, it even enjoyed a porti 
that “ official patronage ” which : 
justly accuses us of having moi 
lized. Affairs went on swimm 
for a time, and everything betol 
a long and prosperous career, 
haps no paper has ever appeal 
the Colony with a more pron 
future; and certainly none ha 
with a more disastrous end. Its 
tor, a man of much talent as a \s 
yet lacking sadly in judgment, ha 
sued a course that can only be a 
uted to the influence of bad $ 
upon a mind that possesses no 
political principles. Never has a i 
paper so persistently outragée 
loyal feelings of a people in v 
midst it has been allowed to ap 
and never has a journal so persist 
worked against the best interei 
the Colony, as our dead neighbor 
stead of taking warning at the po 
etorm which it must have seei 
rising on every side, it. has floum 
on in its iniquity, until it lias at 1< 
met with a well deserved 
«< Honesty7 is the best policy” 
newspapers as well as Individ 
and the journal or person that 
Sight of this truism and plungee 
a course of dishonesty and do 
dealing, will surely come to the gr 
In his valedictory, the editor ( 
Telegraph hints at the “ official pt 
age ” and the “ mercantile sup[ 
which, he says, the Colonist ha 
joyed ; but consoles himself wit 
reflection that the “ People ” 
been with him. With respect^ t 
« official patronage,” we can trutl 
-say that the large sum of $45 
printing and advertising has bet

amount ofhisf:

Bankers :
BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. m

■y. A
Office;

HIXON CREEK, CARIBOO-BRITISH COLUMBIA, -fjf

Manager and Superintendent;
J. B. CHANUELLIER.CON SIGN BUSS.

Per Btmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Paget Sound—Order, I 
Brodrick, Heal, shqrpser, Hntchineon.

Per stmr JOSIE MoNEAR from Puget Sound—Hutchln-

'
!

PROSPECTUSi ■Msas an

Mr J- B. Chancellier haa made application to the Gold 
~ Commissioner for three hundred (300) Inches of water! 

IMPORTS and will, without doubt, obtain this privilege, as 1 hi
Per stmr EIJZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound—119 erection of a Quartz Mill is so eminently calculated ti 

bxs apples, 16 sacks oysters, 1 coop chickens, lbx batter op the resources of the District.
1 lot lumber, 2 qr bekf, 72 sheep. Value $647. ’ The Mill ie to crush quartz for all the Companies re

Per stmr JOSIE MoNEAR from Puget Sound V, h,l define it." use, upon such terms as shall be determine! : cattle, 201 sheep, 2 hbis cider, 40 bxs fpple®, 7 ta to the Dubh^hu’t n°m7hiCh due DOtiCe 'f'1 6e 8iT® 7 ; 
wagon,40 dez eggs, 54 bbls flour. Value $4368 ’ | qu^r taruehido! Taye'^'fuYnhh The6 ml ' "

necessary for the operation.
The Mill is to have five stamps, or 600 to 600 poundjE i 

3 amalgamating pans, and each pan to contain about 6<3l 
pounds of dry quartz, or 780 pounds of wet, and wP* * 
agitator, tools, &c., Ac , can crush iron. 9 to 10 tons 
quartz per 24 hours, and will cost about $5,000 andtl 
motive power being very great, the number qf stam 
and pans can be increased it waiitud.

Ine Capital is fixed at $20,000, ia 200 Shares at $1 
each. A deposit of $30 per share to bo paid at t! 
moment of subscribing, and the balance as may 1 
wanted by tbe Company, but no calls to be made befo 
March let, 1S67.

Mr J. B. Chancellier, who is a mechanician, is to i 
the Superintendent of the Mill ; take charge of order# 
its manufacture, erection and working, and as such 5 
traveling expenses are to be defrayed by the Compati 
and he shall be entitled to such remuneration as the Col 
pany shall think fit, until lie begins the :erecUon of. ti 
mill, but from that time he shall be allowed and entitli 
to the sum of Twelve dollars per day. *1

The Members of the Company shall elect their Offlcsl 
and also a Secretary to keep the books And accounts I 
the Company.

It is intended to have the Mill worked night and d® 
and- necessarily, an assistant to Mr J. B. ChancellierZs 
Under-Superintendent, will be chosen by the oÆm.

man

PUGET SOUND SHIPPING.

Fort Townsend, W. T., Dec. 10, 1866.
» ENTERED

Dec. 9—Br ship Anna Langton, entered from Utsalady 
en route to Hongkong.

„ 10—Ship Amethyst, irom Bellingham Bay, partly 
loaded with coal, will proceed to San Francisco 
after filling between decks with lumber at 
some mill up the Sound.

Ship Caroline Reed lies at anchor in the harbor, 
being water-logged.

CLEARED.
Dec. 10—The British ship Anna Langton, for Hongkong, 

with lumber and 28 Chinese Passengers,

BIRTH.

In this City on the 13th inst., the wife of Mr. R. Lewis, 
of a daughter.

pany.
All monies received on account of Shares, or otherwat 

shall be deposited at the Bankers of the Company Æd 
all payments shall be made by the Bank from cheS 
drawn by the officer duly authorized to that effect, "X"

We, the undersigned persons, whose names are sjb- 
sciibed, aro desirous to become Shareholders in the 
above-named Company, and we respectively agree to 
take the number of shares in the Capital of the Compàny
set opposite our respective names :

DIED.

The Funeral of the late Tho* Foord, of Salt Sprint Is
land, will take placé this day, (Saturday,) at half-past 
2p. mM from the premises ol Messrs Swigert & Teague

Friends and acquaintances will please accept this no-

NÀME.THB BEST REMEDY 

FOB INDIGESTION, *0.

NO. OF

Application for Shares to ha made at the Banl 
British Columbia, Victoria ; P. Dunlçvy Soda Creek ; 
Perodin, Quesnelle Mouth; and Nicholas Cunio.Bar 
ville, William Creek, 

no27 lm %

KEATING’S
COUGH LOZENGES:

CAMOMILE PILLS
A REconfldentlv reoommended as a simplebu 

/V. certain remedy for Indigestion. They actaf 
a powerful tonic and gentle aperient ; are mild r 
their operation; safe under any circumstances ; 
and thousands of persons can now beartestimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Sold in bottles at Is ".Xd.,2s.9d.,and lle.each, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all 
parts of the World.

*«• Orders to be made payableby London 
Houses. de231#-

Agent for Victoria, W M. SHABBY, Chemist 
Government street de26-lyW

JUD9ED BY THE IMMENSE DEMAND, till 
Universal Remedy now stands the first in pubUc 
favor and confidence ; this result has been acquired, 
by the test ol fifty years experience. These Lod
ges may be found on sale in every British Colony, 
and throughout India and China they have hf*n 
highly esteemed wherever introduced. For Coran, 
Asthma, and all other affeotions of the Throat $64 
Chesty they are the most agreeable and effioao (M

Prepared and sold in Boxes, Tins,and Bottle Of 
various sizes, by THOMAS KEATING, Chen 
ao., 79, St. Paul’s Churchvard London. Sold te- 
ail by all Druggists and Patent Medieine Vei Itur 
nthe,world, yl 6m r,
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